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˗ౡ!
ය٘ᘱܜഁᇉ!

The Lord Gives Solomon Wisdom

1

́ኍ٘̃ᘱܜĂқાĂය
 !য়ᄂСгĂָࠣࠍಳ́ă

2

٘ᘱܜӖͼײґДா˟Ăವߎ˻͇ܛĂѹ
͇ܛĂᆵҾؠĂࢴᅲᄂୈּోܛă
٘ᘱ຺ܜாోૃؿ࿅ܗጩΜĂЮ֣྅
Ѣ! য়຺။Ăವߎයဈ˟ᇜҗгᘇ
్٘ᄥృă
Ωߎ! য়ࡖᕡẮኍ̎གଁૃД൝
٘וᏡ౮в͝ĂЮഄгྭᇨҼࠍ
ࡖᕡ͙˝။Ą
֬Ͷ͖ख̃ধҿͦ̃ᇨД٘ృ
ᅙጩĂ˴гૃ࿅ය຺။݇ă٘ᘱܜ
຺ாోವܔጩ݇ă
٘ᘱܜˮוයࢫ຺݇။ᅙጩ֣྅Ă
ᚤ˗˻ᜀࠖࠍⷔைă

1:1 Solomon son of David solidified his royal authority, for the LORD his God was with him and
greatly magnified him.
1:2 Solomon addressed all Israel, including those
who commanded units of a thousand and a hundred,
the judges, and all the leaders of all Israel who were
heads of families. 1:3 Solomon and the entire assembly went to the worship center in Gibeon, for the
tent where they met God was located there, which
Moses the LORD’s servant had made in the desert.
1:4 (Now David had brought up the ark of God from
Kiriath Jearim to the place he had prepared for it, for
he had pitched a tent for it in Jerusalem. 1:5 But the
bronze altar made by Bezalel son of Uri, son of Hur,
was in front of the LORD’s tabernacle. Solomon and
the entire assembly prayed to him there.) 1:6 Solomon went up to the bronze altar before the LORD
which was at the meeting tent, and he offered up a
thousand burnt sacrifices.
1:7 That night God appeared to Solomon and
said to him, “Tell me, what I should give you?” 1:8
Solomon replied to God, “You demonstrated great
loyalty to my father David and have made me king
in his place. 1:9 Now, LORD God, may your promise
to my father David be realized, for you have made
me king over a great nation as numerous as the dust
of the earth. 1:10 Now give me wisdom and discernment so I can effectively lead this nation. Otherwise no one is able to make judicial decisions for
this great nation of yours.”
1:11 God said to Solomon, “Because you desire
this, and did not ask for riches, wealth, and honor, or
for vengeance on your enemies, and because you did
not ask for long life, but requested wisdom and discernment so you can make judicial decisions for my
people over whom I have made you king, 1:12 you
are granted wisdom and discernment. Furthermore I
am giving you riches, wealth, and honor surpassing
that of any king before or after you.”
1:13 Solomon left the meeting tent at the worship
center in Gibeon and went to Jerusalem, where he
reigned over Israel.
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༉! য়Ч٘ᘱܜផநĂ၅ᄱĂүᙷԦ
үࠣᆂĂүΝͼՏĄ
8
٘ᘱܜ၅! য়ᄱĂүഄЧԦͬ́ኍ́߈ຍ
ຐĂָԦଣᜇҮͲĄ
9
ය! য়ܟĂநгՏүїವЧԦͬ́ኍ
٘ᑔదྕĄЮүϱԦҮహϓͲĂࣆ
сСвˮဦՑ֣ᇸйĄ
10 ՏүԦഁᇉᓏڀĂԦпгహϓ݇ΌˡĄ
̘ĂአਔҾᕜహாйϓă
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! য়၅٘ᘱܜᄱĂԦ̎ϱүҮԦϓͲĂ
ү߉Ѣహ͔ຌĂ̘֬ՏྦᖲರಳၶĂ˴
̘Տໜඖ֣ޫү̜˟ِĂ˪̘Տ́ီ
ᇳĄΩՏഁᇉᓏڀпҾᕜԦϓĄ
12 ԦτүഁᇉᓏڀĄ˴τүྦᖲರಳ
ၶĄгүͼ݇ДͲĂో՞ѢహᇸĂгү
ͼ˴ޡτ՞Ѣహᇸă
13

٘ߎٹᘱૃଁܜ࿅ܗጩ຺။݇ĂЯྭו
ᇨҼĂڻͼґД˟ă
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٘ᘱܜರ!

Solomon’s Wealth

14

1:14 Solomon accumulated chariots and horses.
He had fourteen hundred chariots and twelve thousand horses. He kept them in assigned cities and in
Jerusalem. 1:15 The king made silver and gold as
plentiful in Jerusalem as stones; cedar was as plentiful as sycamore fig trees are in the lowlands. 1:16
Solomon acquired his horses from Egypt and from
Que; the king’s traders purchased them from Que.
1:17 They paid six hundred silver pieces for each
chariot from Egypt, and one hundred fifty silver
pieces for each horse. They also sold chariots and
horses to all the kings of the Hittites and to the kings
of Syria.

٘ᘱܜჷฯጻ֗ҺĄѢጻ֗˗˻ΰѹ
ዂ Ă  Һ ˗ ༰ ˞ ˻ Ш Ăш  г ͎ ֗ ݰ 
֟ĂྭᇨҼĂವߎͲ֣྅ă
15 ͲгྭᇨҼĂָܚᅘйсϭᐜĂࢵߥ͡
йсࣦॸፗă
16 ٘ᘱଁߎܜः̓૱ּĄߎͲત˟
˗ཎ˗ཎල؟ᆉෳּă
17 ࣆଁः̓ෳּ֗ĂՎዂᆉᅘ˚ѹވۼ
ઘĂՎ̼˗ѹ̢˨ވۼઘĄᄾ˟ኛͲ
ֱᜊኛͲ٘ෳ֗Ă˴ߎహᆉࣂག
ࣆ͗ෳּă

˞ౡ!
٘ᘱܜћฯޘ໑Ճढ़!

Solomon Gathers Building Materials for the Temple

1

2:1 (1:18) Solomon ordered a temple to be built to
honor the LORD, as well as a royal palace for himself. 2:2 (2:1) Solomon had seventy thousand common laborers and eighty thousand stonemasons in
the hills, in addition to thirty-six hundred supervisors.
2:3 Solomon sent a message to King Huram of
Tyre: “Help me as you did my father David, when
you sent him cedar logs for the construction of his
palace. 2:4 Look, I am ready to build a temple to
honor the LORD my God and to dedicate it to him in
order to burn fragrant incense before him, to set out
the bread that is regularly displayed, and to offer
burnt sacrifices each morning and evening, and on
Sabbaths, new moon festivals, and at other times
appointed by the LORD our God. This is something
Israel must do on a permanent basis. 2:5 I will build
a great temple, for our God is greater than all gods.
2:6 Of course, who can really build a temple for him,
since the sky and the highest heavens cannot contain
him? Who am I that I should build him a temple! It
will really be just a place to offer sacrifices before
him.
2:7 “Now send me a man who is skilled in working with gold, silver, bronze, and iron, as well as
purple, crimson, and violet colored fabrics, and who
knows how to engrave. He will work with my
skilled craftsmen here in Jerusalem and Judah,
whom my father David provided. 2:8 Send me cedars, evergreens, and algum trees from Lebanon, for
I know your servants are adept at cutting down trees
in Lebanon. My servants will work with your servants 2:9 to supply me with large quantities of timber, for I am building a great, magnificent temple.
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٘ᘱ؟ܜຌࢊࠍයШޘృ໑хĂ˪
ࠍҊ̍ޘృजއă
٘ᘱܜವ߃Ᏻ˚༰љٵĂˢ༰г̊ˮ៨
ϭᐜĂ˫˻̰ѹ༚̌ă
٘ᘱܜभ˟ΜମᘱͲԒᜊᄱĂүഄྺࢵ
ߥ͡ᄂԦͬ́ኍޘजئҜĄՏү˴హᇸޝ
ԦĄ
ԦࢊࠍයԦ! য়Шޘృ໑хĂ̵ҽ
ࠍཏᚤඛĂгࢫ്݇፴࡙ࢵĂ૰ᕙ
ధᅶĂՎќ୍Ăшा͞Ă͠३Ă֬ය
Ԧࣆ! য়٘༻؟ആᚤⷔைĄహߎͼґД
˟ϕᅇֻ؟ă
Ԧ٘ࢊޘృ໑хࠣ́ĄЮࠍԦࣆ !য়
ҋ́Ăͻኛয়Ą
͆͆ˮ͆ĂؤͶ̘֕ئҜĄአਔ
ࠍޘృ໑хĄԦߎአĂਔࠍޘృ໑
хᆂĄ̘࿄гࢫ݇፴ࢵ҂̎ă

ந г Տ ү भ ˗ ࣍ λ М ּ Ăವ ߎ ඟ Ϡ  ܚĂ
ᅘĂᅙĂᜟĂґѥࡒґᖠґቡĂ֬პ
ٹᐍ̜̌בλМĂᄂԦͬ́ኍгൗ́
ྭᇨҼ٘Ꮱ౮λМ˗СҮ̌ă
˪Տүଁҿ͏ံྺְࢵߥ͡Ă͡ږĂᑩࢵ
͡ĂוԦహ྅ּĄЮԦۡྼүဈ˟ඟٹ
ࡂЁҿ͏ံፗ͡ĄԦဈ˟˴τᄂү
ဈ˟С̌Ą
హᇸĂΝͼඛԦᏡ౮దй͡ढ़ĄЮԦࢊ
ޘృ໑хẮΌ؇ă
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үဈ˟ࡂЁፗ͡ĂԦτඛࣆφп˝
̇౩˞༰ႆẮ౩˞༰ႆĂ੦˞༰ቩ
Ă˞ڴ༰ቩă
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ମᘱͲԒᜊᆶܪЯඌ٘ᘱܜᄱĂයЮ
ࠍຐ̃ϓĂ٘ͼϱүҮࣆͲă
˪ᄱĂ౸ృ͆вයͼґД !য়Ă
ߎᑔ༉Ăඛ́ኍͲ˗࣍Ѣഁᇉ
̃ĂָѢᏕயᓏڀĂΝͼࠍය
ޘృ໑хĂ˪ࠍҊ̍ޘృजއă
நгԦφ൳˗࣍პλѢᓏ˟ڀΜĂߎ
ԦͬᏏԒᜊ٘ϠĂ
ߎҬ͙ࠀ˗્࣍˟̃ĄͬᏏߎମᘱ
˟ĂඟϠܚĂᅘĂᅙĂᜟĂϭĂ͡Ă
ґᖠґѥࡒґቡĂᄂ౪ĂᄥృЦێĂ
֬პٹᐍבĂ˪ਔຏΌЦᇸλ̌Ąኚү
ࠀ؟హ˟ĂᄂүλМүͬԦ́ኍ
λМĂ˗СҮ̌ă
Ԧ٘ᄱ̇౩Ắ౩Ă੦ĂڴĂᙷԦ
ྺּඛாဈ˟Ą
Ԧ ࣆ τ  ү ٘ ᅭ Ϡ  Ăଁ ҿ ͏ ံ ࡂ Ё ፗ
͡Ăїඏ̃ĂঘওྺزࡖוĄүΝͼଁ
֣྅ྺྭוᇨҼă
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٘ᘱܜϻͬ́ኍᇳᕆҜгͼґДв٘
Ѣئβ֢˟ĄБѢ˨̢༰˫˻̰ѹ
ШĄ
18 ָ ˚ ༰ ˟ љ  ٵՃ ढ़ Ăˢ ༰ ˟ г ̊ ˮ ៨ ϭ
ᐜĂ˫˻̰ѹ˟༚̌Үă
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2:10 Look, I will pay your servants who cut the timber twenty thousand kors of ground wheat, twenty
thousand kors of barley, one hundred twenty thousand gallons of wine, and one hundred twenty thousand gallons of olive oil.”
2:11 King Huram of Tyre sent this letter to
Solomon: “Because the LORD loves his people, he
has made you their king.” 2:12 Huram also said,
“Worthy of praise is the LORD God of Israel, who
made the sky and the earth! He has given David a
wise son who has discernment and insight and will
build a temple for the LORD, as well as a royal palace for himself. 2:13 Now I am sending you Huram
Abi, a skilled and capable man, 2:14 whose mother is
a Danite and whose father is a Tyrian. He knows
how to work with gold, silver, bronze, iron, stones,
and wood, as well as purple, violet, white, and crimson fabrics. He knows how to do all kinds of
engraving and understands any design given to him.
He will work with your skilled craftsmen and the
skilled craftsmen of my lord David your father. 2:15
Now let my lord send to his servants the wheat barley, olive oil, and wine he has promised; 2:16 we will
get all the timber you need from Lebanon and bring
it in raft-like bundles by sea to Joppa. You can then
haul it on up to Jerusalem.”
2:17 Solomon took a census of all the male resident foreigners in the land of Israel, after the census
his father David had taken. There were 153,600 in
all. 2:18 He designated seventy thousand as common
laborers, eighty thousand as stonemasons in the
hills, and thirty-six hundred as supervisors to make
sure the people completed the work.

˫ౡ!
ཏ໑ޘృ!

The Building of the Temple

1

3:1 Solomon began building the LORD’s temple
in Jerusalem on Mount Moriah, where the LORD had
appeared to his father David. This was the place that
David prepared at the threshing floor of Ornan the
Jebusite. 3:2 He began building on the second day of
the second month of the fourth year of his reign.
3:3 Solomon laid the foundation for God’s temple; its length (determined according to the old standard of measure) was ninety feet, and its width
thirty feet. 3:4 The porch in front of the main hall
was thirty feet long, corresponding to the width of
the temple, and its height was thirty feet. He plated
the inside with pure gold. 3:5 He paneled the main
hall with boards made from evergreen trees and
plated it with fine gold, decorated with palm trees
and chains. 3:6 He decorated the temple with precious stones; the gold he used came from Parvaim.
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٘ᘱܜವгྭᇨҼĂයЧͬ́ኍ
ផநᇜҿֱ̊ˮĂವߎҵ˟ܟ
 ϯ ಝ ˮ Ắ ኍ ٘    ؟в ͝ Ă Ꮱ ౮ п
˝Ăพ̌ޘృය໑ă
٘ ᘱ  ܜҮ Ͳ  ΰ я Ă˞ ͠  ˞ ͞ พ ̌ ޘ
ృĄ
٘ᘱޘܜ! য়໑ૃॱĂ˛ߎహᇸĄܛ
̰˨քĂᆴ˞˨քĂోලΞॠ͍̆ă
໑݇ೀ̃˨˞ܛքĂᄂ໑ᆴ৪˗ᇸĂ
˗ѹ˞˨քĄ྅ࢫ෬ˮპܚă
́ ໑  ᒑ Ăో Ϡ  ڔ ͡ ږዋ ቴ Ă ˪ ෬ ˝ პ
ܚĂˮࢫᐍבഉፗᔣ̃Ą
˪Ϡᚖϭ྄໑ᒑĂָ໑ය࡙Ą٘Ϡܚ
̃ోߎ͏ϝࢯ̃ܚă
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˪Ϡ̃ܚ෬໑໑എሆĂܜᕢĂᒑጧĂ
ेܜĄᒑˮᐍྭૃבҰă
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˪ޘృҋཏ٘Ă˨˞ܛքĂᄂ໑ᆴ৪˗
ᇸĂᆴ˴ߎ˞˨քĄ෬ˮპܚĂБϠ̃ܚ
̰ѹఽ૿ă
ܚ੩ࢥ̢˨ވۼઘăሀٖో෬ˮ̃ܚă
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гҋཏ٘ృဉ̃ڰృྭૃ࣍ҰĄϠ
̃ܚΑᄣĄ
ྭૃ࣍ҰਁჺБ˨˞ܛքĄహૃྭҰ
ਁ࣍˗ჺ̢ܛքĂक़ල໑హᙜᒑĄ֣
˗ ࣍ ਁ ჺ ˴  ̢ ܛք Ăᄂ ֣ ૃ ྭ Ұ ਁ ჺ ࠸
ଣĄ
֣ૃྭҰਁ࣍˗ჺ̢ܛքĂक़ල໑֣ᙜ
ᒑĂ֣˗࣍ਁჺ˴̢ܛքĂᄂహૃྭҰ
ਁჺ࠸ଣĄ
ྭૃ࣍ҰૹพਁჺĂБ˨˞ܛքĂࢫЧ
β໑҂ϱă
˪ϠᖠґґѥࡒґቡĂ౪ᖏ၍̃Ă
гˮᖓΌૃྭҰּă

15

г໑݇ృ˝̃ߖॱĂ˫˨̢քĂՎߖ
ౣ̢քă
16 ˪ཏ̯٘ᔣ̃ᇸѐҮᔣ̃Ăшгߖౣ
ˮĄ˪Ү˗ѹϭၽĂшгᔣ̃ˮĄ
17 ̃ߖॱϱг໑݇Ă˗ॱгΟᙜĂ˗ॱ
гμᙜĄΟᙜШΧอ͜ĂμᙜШ
Χܟڮă
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3:7 He overlaid the temple’s rafters, thresholds,
walls and doors with gold; he carved decorative
cherubim on the walls.
3:8 He made the most holy place; its length was
thirty feet, corresponding to the width of the temple,
and its width thirty feet. He plated it with six hundred units of fine gold. 3:9 The gold nails weighed
fifty shekels; he also plated the upper areas with
gold. 3:10 In the most holy place he made two images of cherubim and plated them with gold. 3:11
The combined wing span of the cherubs was thirty
feet. One of the first cherub’s wings was seven and
one-half feet long and touched one wall of the temple; its other wing was also seven and one-half feet
long and touched one of the second cherub’s wings.
3:12 Likewise one of the second cherub’s wings was
seven and one-half feet long and touched the other
wall of the temple; its other wing was also seven
and one-half feet long and touched one of the first
cherub’s wings. 3:13 The combined wingspan of
these cherubim was thirty feet. They stood upright,
facing inward. 3:14 He made the curtain out of violet, purple, crimson, and white fabrics, and embroidered on it decorative cherubim.
3:15 In front of the temple he made two pillars
which had a combined length of fifty-two and onehalf feet, with each having a plated capital seven
and one-half feet high. 3:16 He made ornamental
chains and put them on top of the pillars. He also
made one hundred pomegranate-shaped ornaments
and arranged them within the chains. 3:17 He set up
the pillars in front of the temple, one on the right
side and the other on the left. He named the one on
the right Jachin, and the one on the left Boaz.

ΰౡ!
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 ˪ ᄥ ృ ˗ ल ᅙ ጩ Ă ˨ ˞ ܛք Ă ᆴ ˞ ˨
քĂ˨քă
˪ᝣ˗࣍ᅙওĂᇸѐߎĂ̢քĂव
˨քĂಚ˫˨քă
ওಚѢ్ϜᇸѐĂՎք˨ϜĂБѢ
ҕĄߎᝣওॠ࣎ᝣˮăĥ్Ϝࣦ͚Ү
ͰĦ
Ѣ ˨ ˞  ᅙ Ͱ  ও Ă˫  Ч Γ Ă ˫  Ч
җĂ˫ЧݐĂ˫ЧڋĄওгͰˮĂͰ
ԌЧ̯ă
ও˗ݒĂᙜсڒᙜĂ˪сѹЩ܄ĄΝञ
˫˻ቩĄ
˪ᄥృ˨࣍࠳Ă̢࣍ٷгΟᙜĂ̢࣍ٷг
μᙜĄᚤⷔை٘Ϡ̜ێĂో߽г̯ĄҬ
ওߎࠍைΥՙচă

4:1 He made a bronze altar, thirty feet long,
thirty feet wide, and fifteen feet high. 4:2 He also
made the big bronze basin called “The Sea.” It
measured fifteen feet from rim to rim, was circular
in shape, and stood seven and one-half feet high. Its
circumference was forty-five feet. 4:3 Images of
bulls were under it all the way around, ten every
eighteen inches all the way around. The bulls were
in two rows and had been cast with “The Sea.” 4:4
“The Sea” stood on top of twelve bulls. Three faced
northward, three westward, three southward, and
three eastward. “The Sea” was placed on top of
them, and they all faced outward. 4:5 It was four fingers thick and its rim was like that of a cup shaped
like a lily blossom. It could hold 18,000 gallons. 4:6
He made ten washing basins; he put five on the
south side and five on the north side. In them they
rinsed the items used for burnt sacrifices; the priests
washed in “The Sea.”
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˪٘؟ᇸѐృ˨࣍ܚ፵ᄁĂٷг໑
྅Ă̢࣍гΟᙜĂ̢࣍гμᙜă
8
˪ృ˨ૹॷ̃Ăٷг໑྅Ă̢ૹгΟᙜĂ
̢ૹгμᙜă˪ృ˗ѹ࣍ܚ༥Ą
9
˪ޘϱைΥ੯Ắ੯Ă֬੯ܜĂϠᅙΑ
ᄣेܜă
10 ওшг໑ܜΟᙜĂವߎݐᙜă
11

͖ᜊ˪ృ˝࠳ĂᙢĂ༥ăహᇸĂࠍ٘ᘱ
ͲܜҮԅ˝! য়໑̌Ą
12 ٘ృವߎ̃ߖॱĂߖˮ࣍с
ౣĂ֬࣍ᄎߖౣყ̃Ă
13  ΰ ѹ ϭ ၽ Ăш г  ࣍ ყ ̃ ˮ Ă Վ ყ 
ҕĂᄎලߖ࣍ˮсౣĂ
14 ࠳लˮ࠳Ă
15

ওওˬͰ˞˨Ă

16

࠳Ăᙢ̃Ă҆ェ̃Ăᄂය໑྅̶˗
ጠϩĂోߎλМ͖ᜊϠЌܩᅙࠍ٘ᘱܜ
ͲృїĄ
17 ߎгࡖҬοࣦĂளᇨҿҬ̙ภĂᖢተ
کᝣїă
18 ٘ᘱܜᄥృహ˗̶ࠣйĄᅙᅄࢥĂ
ڰΝߣă
19

٘ᘱ˪ܜృ! য়໑྅ܚጩĂధᅶ
ॷ̃Ă
20 ֬პܚ፵ᄁĂ፵༔ĂΝͼֻᕆг̯
໑݇Ą
21 ፵ ᄁ ˮ  ܄ Ă ፵ ༔ Ă֬ ᜏ ખ Ă ో ߎ ܚ
ĂͶߎ৶ܚĄ
22 ˪Ϡპܚᄥృ៙̃Ăሸ̃ĂኟᘴĂͪĄ
ҋ  ٹ໑  ܜĂ ҋ ཏ ٘  े ܜ Ă ֬ ໑ ܜ 
ेĂోߎ̃ܚӵă
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4:7 He made ten gold lampstands according to
specifications and put them in the temple, five on
the right and five on the left. 4:8 He made ten tables
and set them in the temple, five on the right and five
on the left. He also made one hundred gold bowls.
4:9 He made the courtyard of the priests and the
large enclosure and its doors; he plated their doors
with bronze. 4:10 He put “The Sea” on the south
side, in the southeast corner.
4:11 Huram made the pots, shovels, and bowls.
He finished all the work on God’s temple he had
been assigned by King Solomon. 4:12 He made the
two pillars, the two bowl-shaped tops of the pillars,
the latticework for the bowl-shaped tops of the two
pillars, 4:13 the four hundred pomegranate-shaped
ornaments for the latticework of the two pillars
(each latticework had two rows of these ornaments
at the bowl-shaped top of the pillar), 4:14 the ten
movable stands with their ten basins, 4:15 the big
bronze basin called “The Sea” with its twelve bulls
underneath, 4:16 and the pots, shovels, and meat
forks. All the items King Solomon assigned Huram
Abi to make for the LORD’s temple were made from
polished bronze. 4:17 The king had them cast in
earthen foundries in the region of the Jordan between Succoth and Zarethan. 4:18 Solomon made so
many of these items they did not weigh the bronze.
4:19 Solomon also made these items for God’s
temple: the gold altar, the tables on which the bread
offered to God was kept, 4:20 the pure gold lampstands and their lamps which burned as specified at
the entrance to the inner sanctuary, 4:21 the pure
gold flower-shaped ornaments, lamps, and tongs,
4:22 the pure gold trimming shears, basins, pans, and
censers, and the gold door sockets for the inner
sanctuary (the most holy place) and for the doors of
the main hall of the temple.
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5:1 When Solomon had finished constructing the
LORD’s temple, he put the holy items that belonged
to his father David (the silver, gold, and all the other
articles) in the treasuries of God’s temple.

ࡖᕡชཏ໑!

Solomon Moves the Ark into the Temple

2

5:2 Then Solomon convened Israel’s elders—all
the leaders of the Israelite tribes and families—in
Jerusalem, so they could witness the transfer of the
ark of the LORD’s covenant from the City of David
(that is, Zion). 5:3 All the men of Israel assembled
before the king during the festival in the seventh
month. 5:4 When all Israel’s elders had arrived, the
Levites lifted the ark. 5:5 The priests and Levites
carried the ark, the tent where God appeared to his
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ЌΆ႔˝! য়໑ă
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people, and all the holy items in the tent. 5:6 Now
King Solomon and all the Israelites who had assembled with him went on ahead of the ark and sacrificed more sheep and cattle than could be counted or
numbered.
5:7 The priests brought the ark of the LORD’s
covenant to its assigned place in the inner sanctuary
of the temple, in the most holy place under the
wings of the cherubs. 5:8 The cherubs’ wings extended over the place where the ark sat; the cherubs
overshadowed the ark and its poles. 5:9 The poles
were so long the ends of them extending out from
the ark were visible from in front of the inner sanctuary, but they could not be seen from beyond that
point. They have remained there to this very day.
5:10 There was nothing in the ark except the two tablets Moses had placed there in Horeb. (It was there
that the LORD made an agreement with the Israelites
after he brought them out of the land of Egypt.)
5:11 The priests left the holy place. All the priests
who participated had consecrated themselves, no
matter which division they represented. 5:12 All the
Levites who were musicians, including Asaph, Heman, Jeduthun, and their sons and relatives, wore
linen. They played cymbals and stringed instruments
as they stood east of the altar. They were accompanied by one hundred twenty priests who blew trumpets. 5:13 The trumpeters and musicians played together, praising and giving thanks to the LORD. Accompanied by trumpets, cymbals, and other instruments, they loudly praised the LORD, singing: “Certainly he is good; certainly his loyal love endures!”
Then a cloud filled the LORD’s temple. 5:14 The
priests could not carry out their duties because of the
cloud; the LORD’s splendor filled God’s temple.
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6:1 Then Solomon said, “The LORD has said that
he lives in thick darkness. 6:2 O LORD, I have built a
lofty temple for you, a place where you can live
permanently.” 6:3 Then the king turned around and
pronounced a blessing over the whole Israelite assembly as they stood there. 6:4 He said, “The LORD
God of Israel is worthy of praise because he has fulfilled what he promised my father David. 6:5 He told
David, ‘Since the day I brought my people out of the
land of Egypt, I have not chosen a city from all the
tribes of Israel to build a temple in which to live.
Nor did I choose a man as leader of my people Israel. 6:6 But now I have chosen Jerusalem as a place
to live, and I have chosen David to lead my people
Israel.’ 6:7 Now my father David had a strong desire
to build a temple to honor the LORD God of Israel.
6:8 The LORD told my father David, ‘It is right for
you to have a strong desire to build a temple to
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honor me. 6:9 But you will not build the temple;
your very own son will build the temple for my
honor.’ 6:10 The LORD has kept the promise he
made. I have taken my father David’s place and
have occupied the throne of Israel, as the LORD
promised. I have built this temple for the honor of
the LORD God of Israel 6:11 and set up in it a place
for the ark containing the covenant the LORD made
with the Israelites.”
6:12 He stood before the altar of the LORD in
front of the entire assembly of Israel and spread out
his hands. 6:13 Solomon had made a bronze platform
and had placed it in the middle of the enclosure. It
was seven and one-half feet long, seven and onehalf feet wide, and four and one-half feet high. He
stood on it and then got down on his knees in front
of the entire assembly of Israel. He spread out his
hands toward the sky, 6:14 and prayed: “O LORD
God of Israel, there is no god like you in heaven or
on earth! You maintain covenantal loyalty to your
servants who obey you with sincerity. 6:15 You have
kept your word to your servant, my father David;
this very day you have fulfilled what you promised.
6:16 Now, O LORD God of Israel, keep the promise
you made to your servant, my father David, when
you said, ‘You will never fail to have a successor
ruling before me on the throne of Israel, provided
that your descendants watch their step and obey my
law as you have done.’ 6:17 Now, O LORD God of
Israel, may the promise you made to your servant
David be realized.
6:18 “God does not really live with mankind on
the earth! Look, if the sky and the highest heaven
cannot contain you, how much less this temple I
have built! 6:19 But respond favorably to your servant’s prayer and his request for help, O LORD my
God. Answer the desperate prayer your servant is
presenting to you. 6:20 Night and day may you
watch over this temple, the place where you promised you would live. May you answer your servant’s
prayer for this place. 6:21 Respond to the requests of
your servant and your people Israel for this place.
Hear from your heavenly dwelling place and respond favorably and forgive.
6:22 “When someone is accused of sinning
against his neighbor and the latter pronounces a
curse on the alleged offender before your altar in
this temple, 6:23 listen from heaven and make a just
decision about your servants’ claims. Condemn the
guilty party, declare the other innocent, and give
both of them what they deserve.
6:24 “If your people Israel are defeated by an enemy because they sinned against you, and then they
come back to you, renew their allegiance to you, and
pray for your help before you in this temple, 6:25
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then listen from heaven, forgive the sin of your people Israel, and bring them back to the land you gave
to them and their ancestors.
6:26 “The time will come when the skies are shut
up tightly and no rain falls because your people
sinned against you. When they direct their prayers
toward this place, renew their allegiance to you, and
turn away from their sin because you punish them,
6:27 then listen from heaven and forgive the sin of
your servants, your people Israel. Certainly you will
then teach them the right way to live and send rain
on your land that you have given your people to
possess.
6:28 “The time will come when the land suffers
from a famine, a plague, blight, and disease, or a locust invasion, or when their enemy lays siege to the
cities of the land, or when some other type of plague
or epidemic occurs. 6:29 When all your people Israel
pray and ask for help, as they acknowledge their intense pain and spread out their hands toward this
temple, 6:30 then listen from your heavenly dwelling
place, forgive their sin, and act favorably toward
each one based on your evaluation of their motives.
(Indeed you are the only one who can correctly
evaluate the motives of all people.) 6:31 Then they
will honor you by obeying you throughout their lifetimes as they live on the land you gave to our ancestors.
6:32 “Foreigners, who do not belong to your
people Israel, will come from a distant land because
of your great reputation and your ability to accomplish mighty deeds; they will come and direct their
prayers toward this temple. 6:33 Then listen from
your heavenly dwelling place and answer all the
prayers of the foreigners. Then all the nations of the
earth will acknowledge your reputation, obey you
like your people Israel do, and recognize that this
temple I built belongs to you.
6:34 “When you direct your people to march out
and fight their enemies, and they direct their prayers
to you toward this chosen city and this temple I built
for your honor, 6:35 then listen from heaven to their
prayers for help and vindicate them.
6:36 “The time will come when your people will
sin against you (for there is no one who does not
sin!) and you will be angry at them and deliver them
over to their enemies, who will take them as prisoners
to their land, whether far away or close by. 6:37 When
your people come to their senses in the land where
they are held prisoner, they will repent and beg for
your mercy in the land of their imprisonment, admitting, ‘We have sinned and gone astray, we have
done evil!’ 6:38 When they return to you with all
their heart and being in the land where they are held
prisoner and direct their prayers toward the land you
gave to their ancestors, your chosen city, and the
temple I built for your honor, 6:39 then listen from
your heavenly dwelling place to their prayers for
help, vindicate them, and forgive your sinful people.
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6:40 “Now, my God, may you be attentive and
responsive to the prayers offered in this place. 6:41
Now ascend, O LORD God, to your resting place,
you and the ark of your strength! May your priests,
O LORD God, experience your deliverance! May
your loyal followers rejoice in the prosperity you
give! 6:42 O LORD God, do not reject your chosen
ones! Remember the faithful promises you made to
your servant David!”

˚ౡ!
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Solomon Dedicates the Temple

1

7:1 When Solomon finished praying, fire came
down from heaven and consumed the burnt offering
and the sacrifices, and the LORD’s splendor filled the
temple. 7:2 The priests were unable to enter the
LORD’s temple because the LORD’s splendor filled
the LORD’s temple. 7:3 When all the Israelites saw
the fire come down and the LORD’s splendor over
the temple, they got on their knees with their faces
downward toward the pavement. They worshiped
and gave thanks to the LORD, saying, “Certainly he
is good; certainly his loyal love endures!”
7:4 The king and all Israel were presenting sacrifices to the LORD. 7:5 King Solomon sacrificed
twenty-two thousand cattle and one hundred twenty
thousand sheep. Then the king and all the people
dedicated God’s temple. 7:6 The priests stood in
their assigned spots, along with the Levites who had
the musical instruments used for praising the LORD.
(These were the ones King David made for giving
thanks to the LORD and which were used by David
when he offered praise, saying, “Certainly his loyal
love endures.”) Opposite the Levites, the priests
were blowing the trumpets, while all Israel stood
there. 7:7 Solomon consecrated the middle of the
courtyard that is in front of the LORD’s temple. He
offered burnt sacrifices, grain offerings, and the fat
from the peace offerings there, because the bronze
altar that Solomon had made was too small to hold
all these offerings. 7:8 At that time Solomon and all
Israel with him celebrated a festival for seven days.
This great assembly included people from Lebo
Hamath in the north to the Stream of Egypt in the
south. 7:9 On the eighth day they held an assembly,
for they had dedicated the altar for seven days and
celebrated the festival for seven more days. 7:10 On
the twenty-third day of the seventh month, Solomon
sent the people home. They left happy and contented
because of the good the LORD had done for David,
Solomon, and his people Israel.

2
3

4
5

٘ᘱࡅܜᘣ̎றĂವѢͪଁ͆ˮࢪˬּĂ
፴ႼⷔைҽைĄයၶЌΆ႔˝
໑Ą
ЮයၶЌΆ႔˝ය໑Ă٘ͼை
Υ̘ਔช໑ă
֣ͪࢪˬĂයၶЌг໑ˮॠ࣎Ă
ͼґДா˟࠺ĂವгዚϭвࢻЃĂ
ᔀයᄱĂයύࠍඟĂຍຐ
ϕᅇܛфă
Ͳாϓгයࢫ݇ᚤைĄ

٘ᘱͲܜϠͰ˞༰˞˻ĂѾ˨˞༰ᚤைă
హᇸĂͲாϓࠍ! য়໑ҕ؆ᚤ̜ᖂă
6
ைΥֶϱĂЦֺᖙĄҿώ˟˴ॊල
යሃጠĂವߎ́ኍͲృΌּĂᖢҿώ˟
៘යĄĝຍຐϕᅇܛфĞை
Υгா˟ࢫ݇ӘིĄͼґД˟ో৬ϱă
7
٘ᘱܜЮ٘ృᅙጩĂञ̘ˬⷔைĂ৴
ைڴĂܭය໑݇੯̃༉̵̙ҽ
ࠍཏĂг֣྅ᚤⷔைοшைࠖڴă
8
֣ॠ٘ᘱͼܜґДா˟Ăವߎଁ˽ݢ
۠וः̓̇٘ڪѢͼґД˟ĂోჷฯĂ
їࠍ຺́Ăц༻˚͞ă
9
ˢ͞ధϱᚐඤ຺Ąҕ؆ᚤጩᖂ˚͞Ă
ц༻˚͞ă
10 ˚͠˞˨˫͞ĂͲᅊாϓĄࣆЮ
යЧ́ኍ٘ᘱܜᄂϓͼґД٘߈
ऽ್Ăವో͔̙ಇሃĂЦᕨЦचΜ˝ă

፡ԟˬ
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යඛ٘ᘱܜᑔదᛊӗ!

The Lord Gives Solomon a Promise and a Warning

11

7:11 After Solomon finished building the LORD’s
temple and the royal palace, and accomplished all
his plans for the LORD’s temple and his royal palace,
7:12 the LORD appeared to Solomon at night and said
to him: “I have answered your prayer and chosen
this place to be my temple where sacrifices are to be
made. 7:13 When I close up the sky so that it doesn’t
rain, or command locusts to devour the land’s vegetation, or send a plague among my people, 7:14 if my
people, who belong to me, humble themselves, pray,
seek to please me, and repudiate their sinful practices, then I will respond from heaven, forgive their
sin, and heal their land. 7:15 Now I will be attentive
and responsive to the prayers offered in this place.
7:16 Now I have chosen and consecrated this temple
by making it my permanent home; I will be constantly present there. 7:17 You must serve me as
your father David did. Do everything I commanded
and obey my rules and regulations. 7:18 Then I will
establish your dynasty, just as I promised your father David, ‘You will not fail to have a successor
ruling over Israel.’
7:19 “But if you people ever turn away from me,
fail to obey the regulations and rules I instructed you
to keep, and decide to serve and worship other gods,
7:20 then I will remove you from my land I have
given you, I will abandon this temple I have consecrated with my presence, and I will make you an object of mockery and ridicule among all the nations.
7:21 As for this temple, which was once majestic,
everyone who passes by it will be shocked and say,
‘Why did the LORD do this to this land and this temple?’ 7:22 Others will then answer, ‘Because they
abandoned the LORD God of their ancestors, who led
them out of Egypt. They embraced other gods whom
they worshiped and served. That is why he brought
this disaster down on them.’”

12

13
14

15
16
17
18

٘ᘱܜృї˝ය໑ͲजĄгය
໑Ͳज˱͔̙٘ࢊҮĂోีีҿҿ
вҮї˝ă
ภයЧ٘ᘱܜផநĂ၅ᄱĂԦ̎
˝үᘣӗĂ˴Ᏻፃహв͝ҮࠍைۤԦ
໑хă
Ԧࡵָ̘͆ˬܤĂָٔኊᖩಘహв
ΌமĂָٔሱࠩ߸ҕгԦϓ̙Ą
హࠍԦШˬ̃ϓĂࡵߎҊמĂᘣӗĂ
ՏԦࢫĂᖻᗒࣆೊҕĄԦτଁ͆
ˮݫĂఴҹࣆཊᗀࣆڻвă
Ԧ τ ༞ ி ࠺ Ăઍ ҄  Ăг Ѩ ఌ ٘ ᚤ  ᘣ
ӗă
நгԦ̎Ᏻፃహ໑Ă̵ҽࠍཏĂָԦШ
ϕг̙ĄԦிԦ˴͔τ૰г֣྅ă
үࡵгԦࢫ݇ज़ڰүͬ́ኍ٘ҕĂᏱҕ
Ԧ˗̶٘ӖײүĂᖯцԦֻޟౡĄ
ԦವτાүқĂϑсԦᄂүͬ́ኍ
٘ϱࡖĂᄱĂү̃खτ̘ᕜ˟Үͼґ
ДͲă

19

࣏ࡵүࣆᖻΜϳୡԦϮүࣆֻޟᄮ
ĂΜ֯؆ຯҽয়Ą
20 ԦವτͼґД˟ଁԦඛࣆвˮ٤
ΌॱּĂ֬ͶԦࠍ̍Ш̵٘ҽࠍཏ໑Ă
˴τହୡ̘ᜩĂָг༰ϓ̙Ү৮ኗĂఛ
ᙍᄶă
21 హ໑ᔴࠣĂּག࿄˟τភణᄱĂ
යࠍҢЧహвహ໑сѨҕĄ
22 ˟τЯඌᄱĂߎЮѨв˟ᗒୡය
ࣆ Д   ! য় Ă ವ ߎ ᅲ  ࣆ Ό ः ̓ в !
য়ĂΜᏏܔҽয়Ăຯ֯؆Ą٘ͼ
යָహ˗̶լᓛࣆוă

ˢౡ!
ޘధᄂ!ټ

Building Projects and Commercial Efforts

1

8:1 After twenty years, during which Solomon
built the LORD’s temple and his royal palace, 8:2
Solomon rebuilt the cities that Huram had given him
and settled Israelites there. 8:3 Solomon went to
Hamath Zobah and seized it. 8:4 He built up Tadmor
in the wilderness and all the storage cities he had
built in Hamath. 8:5 He made upper Beth Horon and
lower Beth Horon fortified cities with walls and
strong gates, 8:6 and built up Baalath, all the storage
cities that belonged to him, and all the cities where
chariots and horses were kept. He built whatever he
wanted in Jerusalem, Lebanon, and throughout his
entire kingdom.

2
3
4
5
6

٘ᘱޘܜృය໑ͲजĂ˞˨яញԅ
ற˝Ą
ͼ٘ޡᘱ࣑ັࢥܜԒᜊඛݰְ֣
֟ĂָͼґД˟Ҝг֣྅ă
٘ᘱݢؿܜႱ͏ΜĂԼ֣˝ףв͝ă
٘ᘱޘܜృᘇ్྅྾ఁĂ˪ޘృĂݢ
٘Ѣ᎔రݰă
˪ޘృˮҰ૫ˬҰ૫ĂҮࠍܱᅩĂో
ѢᒑĂѢܜĂѢࢦĄ
˪ޘృ͏ٚ٘Ѣ᎔రݰĂ͎֬֗ዂ
ҺݰĂᄂྭᇨҼҿ͏ံͼ̓Ҋ̍ڻ
А̙٘ᙷຌޘృă

፡ԟˬ
7

ҋ̙٘ٹ౹ˬ̘ᛲͼґД˟ᄾ˟Ăֱ
ᇜҿ˟Ăͦҿ߽˟ĂԒώ˟Ăҵ˟Ă
8
ವߎͼґД˟ώഄໜඖĂ٘ᘱף߃ܜ
ࣆྀޡҮࡳچεဈĂ̪۠͞וă
9
ଗѢͼґД˟Ă٘ᘱࣆָ̘ܜ༉εဈҮ
̌Ă˛ߎҮጻ˿ĂܛᅲĂ֗Һ
ܛĂҺܛĄ
10 ٘ᘱͲܜѢ˞ѹ̢˨༚̌ĂႽბ̌˟ă

11

٘ᘱܜڰҀ̂૱Ό́ኍݰĂˮࠍו
ޘృज྅ĄЮ٘ᘱܜᄱĂයࡖᕡ
̜٘וఌĂోࠍཏвĂ٘ͼԦ،̘ΝҜ
гͼґДͲ́ኍज྅ă

12

٘ᘱܜгයጩˮĂವߎгೀ̃݇
٘ጩˮĂᄂයᚤⷔைĂ
13 ˪ᏱලᇜҗӖײгшा͞Ă͠३Ă֬˗
я˫༻Ăವߎੴᅓ༻Ă˚˚༻ĂҜജ༻Ă
ᚤՎ٘͞༉ᚤைă
14 ٘ᘱܜලͬ́ኍֻ٘؟Ăࠀ؟ைΥ
রѧĂָࣆЦֺ̍֯Ă˪ָҿώ˟Ц
ႼᖙĂ៘࡙යĂгைΥࢫ݇ҮՎ͞
٘ ༉ Ү  Ă˪ ࠀ ц    ܜල র ѧ ࠺ ц Ц
ܜĄЮࠍয়˟́ኍߎహᇸӖײĄ
15 Ͳ٘ӖײாைΥҿώ˟Ăኡߎბظ
रĂٔᏰҽ֯Ăࣆో̘࿀ࡥă

16

٘ᘱޘܜృය໑Ăଁϱॱૃ۠וї
ΐ̃͞Ă̌ढ़࣋౮ăహᇸĂය໑
Аԅறă

17

֣ॠ٘ᘱڋͼؿܜвዪওͼўҽͼ
༮Μă
18 Ԓᜊभᅊ҉ဈĂ௹ሡଈڽও
ဈ˟Ă٘וᘱ֣ܜ྅ĄࣆСල٘ᘱܜ
ဈ˟ܺ˝וĂ૿˝ΰѹ̢˨ఽ૿ܚ
̃Ăྺ٘וᘱ֣Ͳܜ྅ă
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8:7 Now several non-Israelite peoples were left
in the land after the conquest of Joshua, including
the Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites. 8:8 Their descendants remained in the land
(the Israelites were unable to wipe them out). Solomon conscripted them for his work crews and they
continue in that role to this very day. 8:9 Solomon
did not assign Israelites to these work crews; the Israelites served as his soldiers, officers, charioteers,
and commanders of his chariot forces. 8:10 These
men worked for Solomon as supervisors; there were
a total of two hundred fifty men who were in charge
of the people.
8:11 Solomon moved Pharaoh’s daughter up
from the City of David to the palace he had built for
her, for he said, “My wife must not live in the palace
of King David of Israel, for the places where the ark
of the LORD has entered are holy.”
8:12 Then Solomon offered burnt sacrifices to
the LORD on the altar of the LORD which he had
built in front of the temple’s porch. 8:13 He observed
the daily requirements for sacrifices that Moses had
specified for Sabbaths, new moon festivals, and the
three annual celebrations—the Feast of Unleavened
Bread, the Feast of Weeks, and the Feast of Temporary Shelters. 8:14 As his father David had decreed,
Solomon appointed the divisions of the priests to do
their assigned tasks, the Levitical orders to lead worship and help the priests with their daily tasks, and
the divisions of the gatekeepers to serve at their
assigned gates. This was what David the man of
God had ordered. 8:15 They did not neglect any detail of the king’s orders pertaining to the priests, Levites, and treasuries.
8:16 All the work ordered by Solomon was completed, from the day the foundation of the LORD’s
temple was laid until it was finished; the LORD’s
temple was completed.
8:17 Then Solomon went to Ezion Geber and to
Elat on the coast in the land of Edom. 8:18 Huram
sent him ships and some of his sailors, men who
were well acquainted with the sea. They sailed with
Solomon’s men to Ophir, and took from there four
hundred fifty units of gold, which they brought to
King Solomon.

˜ౡ!
٘ᘱܜ١ޝϮ͏̂Ͳ!

Solomon Entertains a Queen

1

9:1 When the queen of Sheba heard about Solomon, she came to challenge him with difficult questions. She arrived in Jerusalem with a great deal of
pomp, bringing with her camels carrying spices, a
very large quantity of gold, and precious gems. She
visited Solomon and discussed with him everything
that was on her mind. 9:2 Solomon answered all her

Ϯ͏̂Ͳ٘ᘱܜШᓎĂವּྭו
ᇨҼࢊϠᙰྊྎྕમ٘ᘱܜĄྫᐋ
˟ࠣйĂ˪Ѣᐧዶලࢵढ़ĂᚖϭĂద
й̃ܚĄּ˝٘ᘱܜĂವԮ͔྅٘Ѣ
Ă၅٘ᘱోܜᄱΌּĄ
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2

٘ᘱܜ٘મోඌˮ˝Ă՞Ѣ˗έ̘
ڀϧĂ̘ਔඌă
3
Ϯ͏̂Ͳ٘ᘱܜഁᇉĂޘ٘ృ
जއĂ
4
मˮࠠ㎗࡙צĂཎ҉̵Д҂ӰĂဈ˟
फ़ֶϱĂͼ̓ࣆҖ྄چĂ੦߅੦
߅Җ྄چĂ˪ˮය໑ᄁ
ฤĂವྋல૿য়̘цۼĄ
5
၅ͲᄱĂԦгύ྅٘ኡוү֯Ă
үഁᇉĂ၀гߎোĄ
6
ԦЏ̘ྕְ֣ܪĂ̓ҋԦּᏏி˝Ăញ
ۡྼү́ഁᇉĂ˟٘ӗԦĂᔗ̘ו
˗ΖĄү၀ྪĂ࿄Ԧ٘ШᓎĄ
7
үཎ҉Ăүဈ˟Ă૰ֶϱгүࢫ݇Ă
үഁᇉྕĂߎѢă
8
යү !য়ߎᑔ༉Ăಇॅ
үĂָүӰқĂࠍයү !য়
ҮͲĂЮࠍү !য়ຐͼґД˟Ăࢊϕᅇ
ાϱࣆĂ٘ͼϱүҮࣆͲĂָүۦ
̲ҕཌă
9
ߎٹϮ͏̂Ͳ˗ѹ˞˨ఽ૿̃ܚĂ
ᚖϭĂᄂແйࢵढ़ඛ٘ᘱͲܜĄ
ඛͲࢵढ़ĂͼޡВ՞Ѣహᇸă
10 Ԓᜊဈ˟Ă٘ᘱܜဈ˟Ăଁܺྺ
˝  ּ ̃ ܚĂ˴ ྺ ˝ ᑩ ࢵ ͡ ĥ ٔ Ү ধ ͡ ˬ
СĦᚖϭּĄ
11 ͲϠᑩࢵ͡ࠍය໑ͲजҮᄁĂ˪ࠍ
ႆબ˟Үൢ༂Ąൗ́вଁּ՞Ѣ࿄హ
ᇸă
12 ٘ᘱͲܜϮ͏̂Ͳ٘૱ּᔗᖂێĂ
Ψβ˗̶٘ࢊ٘ՏĂోඛĄٹ
ߎ̂Ͳ҉ဈᖻЯύΜ˝ă

questions; there was no question too complex for the
king. 9:3 When the queen of Sheba saw for herself
Solomon’s extensive wisdom, the palace he had
built, 9:4 the food in his banquet hall, his servants
and attendants in their robes, his cupbearers in their
robes, and his burnt sacrifices which he presented in
the LORD’s temple, she was amazed. 9:5 She said to
the king, “The report I heard back home about your
wise sayings and insight was true. 9:6 I did not believe these things until I came and saw them with
my own eyes. Indeed, I didn’t hear even half the
story! Your wisdom surpasses what was reported to
me. 9:7 Your attendants, who stand before you at all
times and hear your wise sayings, are truly happy!
9:8 The LORD your God is worthy of praise because
he favored you by placing you on his throne as the
one ruling on his behalf! Because of your God’s
love for Israel and his lasting commitment to them,
he made you king over them so you may make just
and right decisions.” 9:9 She gave the king one hundred twenty units of gold and a very large quantity
of spices and precious gems. The quantity of spices
the queen of Sheba gave King Solomon has never
been matched. 9:10 (Huram’s servants, aided by
Solomon’s servants, brought gold from Ophir, as
well as algum timber and precious gems. 9:11 With
the algum timber the king made steps for the LORD’s
temple and royal palace as well as stringed instruments for the musicians. No one had seen anything
like them in the land of Judah prior to that.) 9:12
King Solomon gave the queen of Sheba everything
she requested, more than what she had brought him.
Then she left and returned to her homeland with her
attendants.

٘ᘱܜರ!

Solomon’s Wealth

13

9:13 Solomon received six hundred sixty-six
units of gold per year, 9:14 besides what he collected
from the merchants and traders. All the Arabian
kings and the governors of the land also brought
gold and silver to Solomon. 9:15 King Solomon
made two hundred large shields of hammered gold;
six hundred measures of hammered gold were used
for each shield. 9:16 He also made three hundred
small shields of hammered gold; three hundred
measures of gold were used for each of those
shields. The king placed them in the Palace of the
Forest of Lebanon.
9:17 The king made a large throne decorated with
ivory and overlaid it with pure gold. 9:18 There were
six steps leading up to the throne, and a gold footstool was attached to the throne. The throne had two
armrests with a statue of a lion standing on each
side. 9:19 There were twelve statues of lions on the
six steps, one lion at each end of each step. There
was nothing like it in any other kingdom.

٘ᘱܜՎя٘૿̃ܚĂБѢ̰ѹ̰˨̰
ఽ૿Ą
14 ΨβᔗѢત˟٘ช̃ܚĄ֬ͶֱٚҰኛ
ͲĂᄂᛲܛ࠶Ăో૱ܚᅘඛ٘ᘱܜă
15 ٘ ᘱ  Ͳ ܜϠ ᗌ Ό ּ  ̃ ܚ φ ї ጾ ൔ ˞ ѹ
ࢫĂՎࢫϠ̰̃ܚѹވۼઘĄ
16 ˪ϠᗌΌּ̃ܚφї࠻ൔ˫ѹࢫĂՎࢫ
Ϡ˫̃ܚѹވۼઘĄోٷгҿ͏ံڑज
྅ă

17
18

ͲϠ෩ͯᄥృ˗࣍́ᚖलĂϠპܚΑᄣĄ

ᚖलѢ̰ᆷᄁฤĂ˪ѢܚམဏĂᄂᚖल࠸
ఽĂᚖलफ़Ѣԫ͗Ăዪܔԫ͗Ѣ࣍
̃৬ϱĄ
19 ̰ᆷᄁฤˮѢ˨˞࣍̃৬ϱĂՎᆷѢ
࣍Ăμᙜ˗࣍ĂΟᙜ˗࣍ĄгД̙՞Ѣ
హᇸҮă

፡ԟˬ
20

٘ᘱ̶˗ͲܜጠోߎܚĂҿ͏ံڑ
ज྅̶˗ጠϩోߎპܚĄ٘ᘱܜя
ภĂᅘ̃ვ̘˝ࠣᆂĄ
21 Ю ࠍ Ͳ  ௹  ᄂ Ԓ ᜊ  ဈ ˟ ˗ С ߈  ؿ
ΜĄ߈௹˫я˗ѧ྄ྵܚĂᅘĂ෩
ͯĂ൙Ă͊Яּă

22

٘ᘱͲܜᚖᄂഁᇉ౻࿄͆ˬДͲĄ

23

͆ˬోͲՏ٘ᘱܜĂࢊ! য়ඛ
ഁᇉྕĄ
24 ࣆЦ૱ੑێĂವߎܚጠĂᅘጠĂҖچĂ
ୟĂࢵढ़ĂᜯĂՎяѢ˗ֻ̜؟ă
25

٘ᘱܜѢआ֗ΰ˻ജĂѢҺ˗༰˞
˻Ăшг͎֗ྭ֟ݰᇨҼĂವߎ
Ͳ֣྅ă
26 ٘ᘱܜბኛͲĂଁ́ܦוڪҿ˿в۠ו
ः̓ᙜࠦă
27 ͲгྭᇨҼָᅘ̃йсϭᐜĂࢵߥ͡й
сࣦॸፗă
28 Ѣ˟ଁः̓Цࠍ٘ᘱܜᅀཎּă
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9:20 All of King Solomon’s cups were made of
gold, and all the household items in the Palace of the
Forest of Lebanon were made of pure gold. There
were no silver items, for silver was not considered
very valuable in Solomon’s time. 9:21 The king had
a fleet of ships manned by Huram’s men that traveled to Tarshish. Once every three years the ships
from Tarshish came into port with gold, silver,
ivory, apes, and peacocks.
9:22 King Solomon was wealthier and wiser than
any of the kings of the earth. 9:23 All the kings of
the earth wanted to visit Solomon to see him display
his God-given wisdom. 9:24 Year after year visitors
brought their gifts, which included items of silver,
items of gold, clothes, perfume, spices, horses, and
mules.
9:25 Solomon had four thousand stalls for his
chariot horses and twelve thousand horses. He kept
them in assigned cities and in Jerusalem. 9:26 He
ruled all the kingdoms from the Euphrates River to
the land of the Philistines as far as the border of
Egypt. 9:27 The king made silver as plentiful in Jerusalem as stones; cedar was as plentiful as sycamore
fig trees are in the lowlands. 9:28 Solomon acquired
horses from Egypt and from all the lands.

٘ᘱܜ!

Solomon’s Reign Ends

29

9:29 The rest of the events of Solomon’s reign,
from start to finish, are recorded in the Annals of
Nathan the Prophet, the Prophecy of Achijah the
Shilonite, and the Vision of Iddo the Seer pertaining
to Jeroboam son of Nebat. 9:30 Solomon ruled over
all Israel from Jerusalem for forty years. 9:31 Then
Solomon passed away and was buried in the city of
his father David. His son Rehoboam replaced him as
king.

٘ᘱܜድ֯ĂҊؔҋĂ̘ోᆶгЏ
ۡॊಎ२ˮĂϮᘱ˟ֱԒอᏡ֎२
ˮĂ֬Џټйኡιˢ̃ᘱڮшᐴ
Ϯ२ˮᆂă
30 ٘ᘱܜгྭᇨҼҮͼґДா˟ͲĂБ
ΰ˨яĄ
31 ٘ ᘱ  ܜᄂ  Д  С Ⴡ Ăཧ г  ͬ ́ ኍ ݰ
྅Ą̃ᘱڮшଣᜇҮͲă

˨ౡ!
Γ͝Ц͙ࠀ̈́!ݓ

The Northern Tribes Rebel

1

10:1 Rehoboam traveled to Shechem, for all Israel had gathered in Shechem to make Rehoboam
king. 10:2 When Jeroboam son of Nebat heard the
news, he was still in Egypt, where he had fled from
King Solomon. Jeroboam returned from Egypt. 10:3
They sent for him and Jeroboam and all Israel came
and spoke to Rehoboam, saying, 10:4 “Your father
made us work too hard! Now if you lighten the demands he made and don’t make us work as hard, we
will serve you.” 10:5 He said to them, “Go away for
three days, then return to me.” So the people went
away.

2

3
4

5

ᘱڮшؿϮᆒΜĂЮࠍͼґД˟ో˝וϮ
ᆒĂࢊϱҮͲĄ
ιˢ̃ᘱڮшЏ݇ླᔕ٘ᘱͲܜĂ
ਫ਼ؿः̓ĂҜг֣྅Ąహ֯Ăವଁ
ः̓ЯּĄ
ͼґД˟φ൳˟ΜኚĄವͼґДா
˟ּᘱڮшĂ၅ᄱĂ
үͬᏏָԦࣆࢥషҮࡳ̌ĄநгՏүָ
ԦࣆҮࢥ̌ࡳషᅄᗪְĂԦࣆವ֯
؆үĄ
ᘱڮш၅ࣆᄱĂ˫͞ВּԦቩĄϓ
ವΜ˝ă
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6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
14

15

ᘱڮш̜ͬ٘ᘱܜгʹ̃͞ĂѢֶϱг
ࢫ݇Ҁя˟ĂᘱڮшͲࣆતᛈĂ
ᄱĂүࣆඛԦΌ࣍ࠣᆂຌĂԦпЯᖫహ
ϓĄ
Ҁя˟၅ᄱĂͲࡵऽޝహϓĂָࣆಇ
ॅĂϠпྕЯᖫࣆĂࣆವϕᅇҮͲ
ဈ˟ă
Ͳ̘ݑϠҀя˟ඛΌຌĂವְ֣
ᄂ˗С́ܛĂгࢫֶ݇ϱ͋я˟ત
ᛈĂ
ᄱĂహϓ၅ԦᄱĂүͬᏏָԦࣆࢥషĂ
ՏүָԦࣆᅄᗪְĄүࣆඛԦΌ࣍ࠣᆂ
ຌĂԦпЯᖫࣆĄ
֣С͋́ܛя˟ᄱĂహϓ၅ͲᄱĂү
ͬᏏָԦࣆࢥషĂՏүָԦࣆᅄᗪְĄ
Ͳࢊ၅ࣆсѨᄱĂԦ̇٬ͦԦͬᏏ
པᔗĄ
ԦͬᏏָүࣆࢥషĂԦτָүࣆԿࢥ
షĄԦͬᏏϠᗚ̃మφүࣆĂԦࢊϠᙀ
̃ᗚమφүࣆă
ᘱڮшாѹؕᏱලᘱڮшͲ٘ᄱĂү
ࣆ˫͞ВּԦྕ֣Ą˫͞ࣆڌ
ּ˝ă
ᘱڮшͲϠᚐᆕྕЯᖫࣆĂ̘ϠҀя
˟٘ΌຌĄ
ල͋я˟٘Όຌ၅ࣆᄱĂԦͬᏏ
ָүࣆࢥషĂԦτָүࣆԿࢥషĄ
ԦͬᏏϠᗚ̃మφүࣆĂԦࢊϠᙀ̃ᗚమ
φүࣆă
Ͳ̘۹ֵଁѹؕĄహ֯˛Ό !ٹয়Ăࠍࢊ
ᑔយයᖢϮᘱ˟ֱԒอ၅ιˢ̃
ᘱڮш٘ᄱྕă

16

ͼґДாϓͲֵ̘ଁࣆĂವ၅ͲᄱĂ
Ԧࣆᄂ́ኍѢࠣᆂ̵Ăᄂҗ̃
֬՞Ѣ᙮গĄͼґД˟ࣸĂЦЯЦचΜ
ቩĄ́ኍचܟĂҊ̍ᜩҊ̍ቩĄߎٹĂͼ
ґДா˟ోЯҊ̍च྅Μ˝ă
17 ଗҜгൗ́ͼ֟ݰґД˟Ăᘱڮш̩
ҮࣆͲă
18 ᘱڮшͲभᅊბݢ˟̜ࡳچйᜊͼؿ
ґД˟֣྅ΜĂͼґД˟ವϠϭᐜφѩ
ĄᘱڮшͲަђˮ֗Ăਫ਼ЯྭᇨҼΜ
˝ă
19 హᇸĂͼґД˟ࡥ́ݓኍचĂ̪۠͞וă
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10:6 King Rehoboam consulted with the older
advisers who had served his father Solomon when
he had been alive. He asked them, “How do you advise me to answer these people?” 10:7 They said to
him, “If you are fair to these people, grant their request, and are cordial to them, they will be your servants from this time forward.” 10:8 But Rehoboam
rejected their advice and consulted the young advisers who served him, with whom he had grown up.
10:9 He asked them, “How do you advise me to respond to these people who said to me, ‘Lessen the
demands your father placed on us’?” 10:10 The
young advisers with whom he had grown up said to
him, “Say this to these people who say to you,
‘Your father made us work hard, but now lighten
our burden’—say this to them: ‘I am a lot tougher
than my father! 10:11 My father imposed heavy demands on you; I will make them even heavier. My
father punished you with ordinary whips; I will punish you with whips that really sting your flesh.’”
10:12 Jeroboam and all the people reported to
Rehoboam on the third day, just as the king had ordered when he said, “Return to me on the third day.”
10:13 The king responded to the people harshly. He
rejected the advice of the older men 10:14 and followed the advice of the younger ones. He said, “My
father imposed heavy demands on you; I will make
them even heavier. My father punished you with ordinary whips; I will punish you with whips that
really sting your flesh.” 10:15 The king refused to listen to the people, because God was instigating this
turn of events so that he might bring to pass the prophetic announcement he had made through Achijah
the Shilonite to Jeroboam son of Nebat.
10:16 When all Israel saw that the king refused to
listen to them, the people answered the king, “We
have no portion in David—no share in the son of
Jesse! Return to your homes, O Israel! Now, look
after your own dynasty, O David!” So all Israel returned to their homes. 10:17 (Rehoboam continued to
rule over the Israelites who lived in the cities of
Judah.) 10:18 King Rehoboam sent Hadoram, the supervisor of the work crews, out after them, but the
Israelites stoned him to death. King Rehoboam
managed to hop into his chariot and escape to Jerusalem. 10:19 So Israel has been in rebellion against
the Davidic dynasty to this very day.

˨˗ౡ!
1

2

ᘱڮшּྭוᇨҼĂ١ჷൗ́चĂܭ
อᇔचĂБ˨ˢ༰˟Ăోߎ߃Ᏻጻ˿Ă
ࢊ ᄂ ͼ ґ Д ˟  ۊጻ Ăп   ဲ Я В ᕨ Ҋ
̍ă
Ҭයྕᓛוয়˟ϮႲอᄱĂ

11:1 When Rehoboam arrived in Jerusalem, he
summoned one hundred eighty thousand skilled
warriors from Judah and Benjamin to attack Israel
and restore the kingdom to Rehoboam. 11:2 But the
LORD told Shemaiah the prophet, 11:3 “Say this to

፡ԟˬ
3
4

үΜӗ٘ᘱ̃ܜൗ́ͲᘱڮшĂ
Ҝൗ́ܭอᇔͼґДா˟ĂᄱĂ
යсѨᄱĂүࣆ̘ΝˮΜĂᄂүࣆ
Ԙ·ۊጻĄЦᕨЦचΜቩĄЮࠍహ֯Όٹ
Ԧăா˟ವଁයྕĂᕨЯ̘Μᄂ
ᘱڮшۊጻă
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King Rehoboam son of Solomon of Judah and to all
the Israelites in Judah and Benjamin, 11:4 ‘The LORD
says this: “Do not attack and make war with your
brothers. Each of you go home, for I have caused
this to happen.”’” They obeyed the LORD and called
off the attack against Jeroboam.

ᘱڮшҮͲ!

Rehoboam’s Reign

5

11:5 Rehoboam lived in Jerusalem; he built up
these fortified cities throughout Judah: 11:6 Bethlehem, Etam, Tekoa, 11:7 Beth Zur, Soco, Adullam,
11:8 Gath, Mareshah, Ziph, 11:9 Adoraim, Lachish,
Azekah, 11:10 Zorah, Aijalon, and Hebron. These
were the fortified cities in Judah and Benjamin. 11:11
He fortified these cities and placed officers in them,
as well as storehouses of food, olive oil, and wine.
11:12 In each city there were shields and spears; he
strongly fortified them. Judah and Benjamin belonged to him.

6

ᘱ  ڮш Ҝ г  ྭ ᇨ Ҽ Ăг ൗ ́ в ࣑  ݰ
֟ă
ࠍܱᅩ࣑ҰҿޭĂͼĂ೨ֱ࣮Ă

7

ҰиĂୢ࣮ĂֱՅᜊĂ

8

ĂႲҿՑĂҗσĂ

9

ֱйࢯĂٚПĂֱҗΏĂ

10

ႱٚĂֱอ૫ĂԒҰ૫Ąహోߎൗ́ܭ
อᇔાݰă
ᘱڮш˪ાЦఌܱᅩĂг̙ш
ܛĂ˪Ꮱ౮ˬᖎࢳĂڴĂ੦ă
гЦݰ྅Ꮱ౮࠻ൔၿĂͶָݰແા
ăൗ́ܭอᇔోᕨ˝ă
ͼґДАвைΥҿώ˟Ăోଁΰּ͝
ᕨᘱڮшă
ҿώ˟ၟˬࣆ్࢟மຼĂּוൗ́
ᄂྭᇨҼĄߎЮᘱڮш̃٠
ඖ  ࣆ Ă̘ ద  ࣆ ֺ ை Υ ᖙ ̵ ֯ ؆  
යă
ᘱڮшࠍܗጩĂࠍᜱĂĥࣦ͚Ү̲̊
ѾĦࠍҊ̍٘ᝣృͰᘗĂధϱைΥă
ͼґДЦ͙ࠀ̙Ă˱ϱ͔؟ຌՏය
ͼґД! য়Ăోᐋଁҿώ˟Ăּྭו
ᇨҼைۤයࣆД !য়ă
హᇸĂವાൗ́Ăָ٘ᘱ̃ܜᘱ
ڮшૺ˫яĂЮࠍࣆ˫яᏱҕ́ኍ
٘ᘱྼܜă

11
12
13
14

15
16

17

18

19
20

21

22
23

ᘱڮш́ኍ̃ҿᇜ̂Ⴒݢٚࠍ
،Ă˪җͼ̃ҿ٩ࠍބֱͦ̂
،ă
ଁϟ˝ಿ࣍̃Ăವߎধ߈ĂϮႲҿ
อĂᇨրă
˪ּޡ٩Ցᐶ̂ႲĄĥ˨˫ౡ˞
༻ Ү ধ Д   ̂ ѻ ྌ อ Ħଁ  ϟ ˝ ֱ ͦ
อĂֱ͈ĂᇨĂϮᘱă
ᘱڮш˨ˢ࣍،Ăϱ̰˨࣍؋Ăϟ˞˨
ˢ࣍̃Ă̰˨࣍̂Ąݑຐ٩Ցᐶ
̂ႲĂͦຐҽ،؋Կࠣă
ᘱڮшϱႲֱͦ̃อҮ͈̃Ăг
Ԙ·̙ࠍࢴĄЮࠍຏࢊϱଣᜇҮͲă
ᘱڮшᏰ֯პڀĂָா̵̃гൗ́
ܭอᇔАвЦાݰ྅Ă˪ࣆదйᖎ
ࢳĂࠍࣆй،̃ă

11:13 The priests and Levites who lived throughout Israel supported him, no matter where they resided. 11:14 The Levites even left their pasturelands
and their property behind and came to Judah and
Jerusalem, for Jeroboam and his sons prohibited
them from serving as the LORD’s priests. 11:15 Jeroboam appointed his own priests to serve at the
worship centers and to lead in the worship of the
goat idols and calf idols he had made. 11:16 Those
among all the Israelite tribes who were determined
to worship the LORD God of Israel followed them to
Jerusalem to sacrifice to the LORD God of their ancestors. 11:17 They supported the kingdom of Judah
and were loyal to Rehoboam son of Solomon for
three years; they followed the edicts of David and
Solomon for three years.
11:18 Rehoboam married Machalath the daughter
of David’s son Jerimoth and of Abihail, the daughter
of Jesse’s son Eliab. 11:19 She bore him sons named
Jeush, Shemariah, and Zaham. 11:20 He later married
Maacah the daughter of Absalom. She bore to him
Abijah, Attai, Ziza, and Shelomith. 11:21 Rehoboam
loved Maacah daughter of Absalom more than his
other wives and concubines. He had eighteen wives
and sixty concubines; he fathered twenty-eight sons
and sixty daughters.
11:22 Rehoboam appointed Abijah son of
Maacah as the leader over his brothers, for he intended to name him his successor. 11:23 He wisely
placed some of his many sons throughout the regions of Judah and Benjamin in the various fortified
cities. He supplied them with abundant provisions
and acquired many wives for them.

፡ԟˬ
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1
2
3

4
5

6
7

8

ᘱڮшાϱĂૺॠ࣎Ăವᗒୡ
යڰޟĂͼґД˟˴ోᐋଁă
ᘱڮшͲ̢яĂः̓ͲϮᇨˮּԼφ
ྭᇨҼĄЮࠍͲϓ૿ཊ˝යă
Ϯᇨ૱ጻ֗˗˻˞ѹዂĂҺ̰༰Ă֬Ͷ
ྫଁΌः̓˟ͦྭĂᛁૃ˟ĂΞ၀
˟Ăй૿̘Ν౻ᇳă
 Լ  ˝ ףൗ ́  ા  ݰ Ăವ ּ  ྭ  וᇨ
Ҽă
֣ॠĂൗ́ࢴᅲĂЮࠍϮᇨವჷฯг
ྭᇨҼĄѢЏۡϮႲอΜᘱڮшĂா
ࢴᅲĂ၅ࣆᄱĂයсѨᄱĂүࣆᗒ
ୡ˝ԦĂ٘ͼԦָүࣆཡгϮᇨ͗྅ă
ͼͲߎٹґДாࢴᅲĂోҊמᄱĂ
යߎ̲ཌă
යࣆҊמĂයྕವᓛוϮ
ႲอᄱĂࣆ߉ҊמĂԦτ̘ໜඖࣆĄ
τָࣆய૿ଽĂԦ̘ᖢලϮᇨ͗Ă
ԦޣইࣅгྭᇨҼĄ
҂ࣆτҮϮᇨဈ˟ĂпΧࣆۡྼ
֯چԦĂᄂ֯چβ֢˟ѢҢ̵ҽă

9

ߎٹः̓ͲϮᇨˮּԼྭףᇨҼĂဲ˝
ය໑Ͳज྅ᚖێĂႼో૱֔Ą˪
ဲΜ٘ᘱܜᄥృ࠻ܚൔă
10 ᘱڮшͲᄥృᅙ࠻ൔഅ֣࠻ܚൔĄϸඛ
цͲज᜔ܜኍ࠺ܛцă
11 Ͳ Վ  ช   ය  ໑ Ă᜔ ኍ Һ ವ ॊ హ ࠻
ൔĂᐋ̩ޡ࠻ൔЯĂٷг᜔ኍٖă

12

13

14
15

16

ͲҊמॠ࣎Ăයޣইವᖻএ˝Ă
̘ໜႼĄ֬Ͷгൗ̙́ภ˴Ѣඟে
֯ă
ᘱڮшͲҊૺĂгྭᇨҼҮͲĄ൲ૃ
ॠ࣎яΰ˨˗ĂгྭᇨҼĂವߎ
යଁͼґДா͙ࠀ̙٘ᏳፃϱШ
ݰĂҮͲ˨˚яĄᘱڮшϒᏏШΧॊ
ႲĂߎֱଭ˟ă
ᘱ  ڮш ҕ ೊ ĂЮ  ̘ ϱ  ͔ ؟ຌ  Տ  
යă
ᘱڮш٘ҕ֯ĂҊؔҋĂ̘ోᆶгЏ
ۡϮႲอĂЏټйΪੂˮᆂĄᘱڮ
шᄂᘱڮшॠ૰ۊጻă
ᘱڮшᄂДСჁĂཧѓኍݰ྅Ą
ֱͦ̃อଣᜇҮͲă

12:1 After Rehoboam’s rule was established and
solidified, he and all Israel rejected the law of the
LORD. 12:2 Because they were unfaithful to the
LORD, in King Rehoboam’s fifth year King Shishak
of Egypt attacked Jerusalem. 12:3 He had twelve
hundred chariots, sixty thousand horsemen, and an
innumerable number of soldiers who accompanied
him from Egypt, including Libyans, Sukkites, and
Cushites. 12:4 He captured the fortified cities of
Judah and marched against Jerusalem.
12:5 Shemaiah the prophet visited Rehoboam and
the leaders of Judah who were assembled in Jerusalem because of Shishak. He said to them, “This is
what the LORD says: ‘You have rejected me, so I
have rejected you and will hand you over to
Shishak.’” 12:6 The leaders of Israel and the king
humbled themselves and said, “The LORD is fair.”
12:7 When the LORD saw that they humbled themselves, he gave this message to Shemaiah: “They
have humbled themselves, so I will not destroy
them. I will deliver them soon. My anger will not be
unleashed against Jerusalem through Shishak. 12:8
Yet they will become his subjects, so they may experience how serving me differs from serving the
surrounding nations.”
12:9 King Shishak of Egypt attacked Jerusalem
and took away the treasures of the LORD’s temple
and of the royal palace; he took everything, including the gold shields Solomon had made. 12:10 King
Rehoboam made bronze shields to replace them and
assigned them to the officers of the royal guard who
protected the entrance to the royal palace. 12:11
Whenever the king visited the LORD’s temple, the
royal guards carried them and then brought them
back to the guardroom.
12:12 So when Rehoboam humbled himself, the
LORD relented from his anger and did not annihilate
him; Judah experienced some good things. 12:13
King Rehoboam solidified his rule in Jerusalem; he
was forty-one years old when he became king and
he ruled for seventeen years in Jerusalem, the city
the LORD chose from all the tribes of Israel to be his
home. Rehoboam’s mother was an Ammonite named
Naamah. 12:14 He did evil because he was not determined to follow the LORD.
12:15 The events of Rehoboam’s reign, from start
to finish, are recorded in the Annals of Shemaiah the
prophet and of Iddo the seer that include genealogical records. 12:16 Then Rehoboam passed away and
was buried in the City of David. His son Abijah replaced him as king.
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˨˫ౡ!
ֱͦอҮͲ!

Abijah’s Reign

1

13:1 In the eighteenth year of the reign of King
Jeroboam, Abijah became king over Judah. 13:2 He
ruled for three years in Jerusalem. His mother was
Michaiah, the daughter of Uriel from Gibeah.
There was war between Abijah and Jeroboam.
13:3 Abijah launched the attack with four hundred
thousand well-trained warriors, while Jeroboam deployed against him eight hundred thousand welltrained warriors.
13:4 Abijah ascended Mount Zemaraim, in the
Ephraimite hill country, and said: “Listen to me,
Jeroboam and all Israel! 13:5 Don’t you realize that
the LORD God of Israel has given David and his dynasty lasting dominion over Israel by a formal
agreement? 13:6 Jeroboam son of Nebat, a servant of
Solomon son of David, rose up and rebelled against
his master. 13:7 Lawless good-for-nothing men gathered around him and conspired against Rehoboam
son of Solomon, when Rehoboam was an inexperienced young man and could not resist them. 13:8
Now you are declaring that you will resist the
LORD’s rule through the Davidic dynasty. You have
a huge army, and bring with you the gold calves that
Jeroboam made for you as gods. 13:9 But you banished the LORD’s priests, Aaron’s descendants, and
the Levites, and appointed your own priests just as
the surrounding nations do. Anyone who comes to
consecrate himself with a young bull or seven rams
becomes a priest of these fake gods. 13:10 But as for
us, the LORD is our God and we have not rejected
him. Aaron’s descendants serve as the LORD’s
priests and the Levites assist them with the work.
13:11 They offer burnt sacrifices to the LORD every
morning and every evening, along with fragrant incense. They arrange the ceremonial bread on a ritually clean table and light the lamps on the gold
lampstand every evening. Certainly we are observing the LORD our God’s regulations, but you have
rejected him. 13:12 Now look, God is with us as our
leader. His priests are ready to blow the trumpets to
signal the attack against you. You Israelites, don’t
fight against the LORD God of your ancestors, for
you will not win!”
13:13 Now Jeroboam had sent some men to ambush the Judahite army from behind. The main army
was in front of the Judahite army; the ambushers
were behind it. 13:14 The men of Judah turned
around and realized they were being attacked from
the front and the rear. So they cried out for help to
the LORD. The priests blew their trumpets, 13:15 and
the men of Judah gave the battle cry. As the men of
Judah gave the battle cry, the LORD struck down
Jeroboam and all Israel before Abijah and Judah.
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3

ᘱڮшͲ˨ˢяĄֱͦอ൲ૃĂҮൗ́
Ͳă
гྭᇨҼҮͲ˫яĄϒᏏШΧѻྌ
ֱĂĥѻྌֱ˪ҮႲĦߎૃֱͦ˟ধД
̂ăֱͦอ૰ᄂᘱڮшۊጻă
Ѣ˗ѧֱͦอணᅲ߃ᏳҺΰ˨༰ᕙੰĂ
ోߎጻ˿Ąᘱڮш˴߃Ᏻ́ਔ
˿ˢ˨༰Ă၅ֱͦอᕙੰă

4

ֱͦอ৬гͼڰ蓮̊в̙߽Ⴒᓙ̊ˮĂ
ᄱĂᘱڮшͼґДா˟ࣸĂࢊԦ
ᄱĂ
5
යͼґД !য়ഄϱែࡖĂĥែӇߎ
̘ᆾᗻຌޤĦͼґДϕᅇඛ́ኍ
̃खĂүࣆ̘ۡྼᆂă
6
؈́ኍ٘̃ᘱ҉ܜဈĂιˢ̃
ᘱڮшĂּࡥݓ˟ă
7
ѢְᏤࣤऴჷฯྫଁĂూૺԼᑜ٘
ᘱ̃ܜᘱڮшĂ֣ॠᘱڮшᔗπळĂ
̘ਔٮጾࣆă
8
நгүࣆѢຌԨ٠́ኍ̃ख͗ˬ٘ڻ
යĄүࣆࠣ˴˟йĂүࣆ֣྅˪Ѣ
ᘱڮшࠍүࣆ٘ృ༉Үয়Ͱܚᘗă
9
үࣆ̘ߎᜬీයைΥֱྀࣕޡĂ
ҿώ˟ᆂĄ̘ߎලβ֢˟ೊܷࠍҊ
̍ϱைΥᆂĄኡҢ˟ஜ˗̲ͰᘗĂ˚
̲ძѾĂҊ̵̍ҽΌּĂವΝҮ
̜য়ைΥă
10 ҋٹԦࣆĂයߎԦࣆ !য়ĂԦࣆ֬
՞ѢᗒୡĄԦࣆѢ֯؆යைΥĂ
ోߎֱྀࣕޡĂ֬Ѣҿώ˟ЦႼᖙă
11 Վ͞ќ୍ЧයᚤⷔைĂ፴࡙ࢵĂ˪г
პ̃ॷܚˮᕙధᅶĄ˪Ѣܚ፵ᄁ፵
༔ĂՎ୍ᕆĂЮࠍԦࣆᏱцයԦࣆ!
য়ĄଗѢүࣆᗒୡ˝ă
12 ணᅲԦࣆ !ߎয়ĂԦࣆహ྅˴Ѣ! য়
ைΥĂॊིЧүࣆӘΌ́ᓎăͼґД˟
ࣸĂ̘ࢊᄂයүࣆД !য়ۊጻĄ
Юүࣆτ̘ਔҚă
13

ᘱڮшݑгൗ́˟ޡᐜధЃҺĄహ
ᇸĂͼґД˟гൗ́˟݇ᐜĂЃҺгൗ
́˟ޡᐜă
14 ൗ́˟Яᐜ៌࠺Ă݇ోޡѢᇱҺĄವױ
ՏයĂைΥ˴Әིă
15  ߎ ٹൗ ́ ˟ ӝ ಃ Ą ൗ ́ ˟ ӝ ಃ  ॠ ࣎ Ă!
য়ವָᘱڮшͼґДா˟Ăିгֱͦ
อᄂൗ́˟ࢫ݇ă
16 ͼґД˟гൗ́˟ࢫ݇ਫ਼Ą! য়ࣆ
ϸгൗ́˟͗྅Ą

፡ԟˬ
17

ֱͦอҺ́́୬ᇛͼґД˟Ąͼ
ґД˟̧ࣅѩ˷პҺѢ̢˨༰ă
18 ֣ॠĂͼґД˟ఛחЃ˝Ăൗ́˟૿౻Ă
ߎЮࣄዪයࣆД !য়ă

19

ֱ ͦ อ  ᅀ  ᘱ  ڮш ĂԼ    ˝ ףಿ ल
ݰĂವߎҰҿᛲҰҿᗈνĂՑ
ॊᛲՑॊᗈνĂͼڰٚࢯĥٔҮͼ
σࣕĦᛲͼڰٚࢯᗈνă
20 ֱ ͦ อ г ʹ  ॠ ࣎ Ă ᘱ  ڮш ̘ ਔ В ૺ
ĄයԼᑜĂವѩ˝ă
21 ֱͦอݑ႘႘ૺĂ،؋˨ΰ࣍Ăϟ˝
˞˨˞࣍̃Ă˨̰࣍̂ă
22 ֱͦอድ֯Ă֎ҕĂోᆶгЏ
ۡټйๆˮă
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13:16 The Israelites fled from before the Judahite

army, and God handed them over to the men of
Judah. 13:17 Abijah and his army thoroughly defeated them; five hundred thousand well-trained
Israelite men fell dead. 13:18 That day the Israelites
were defeated; the men of Judah prevailed because
they relied on the LORD God of their ancestors.
13:19 Abijah chased Jeroboam; he seized from
him these cities: Bethel and its surrounding towns,
Jeshanah and its surrounding towns, and Ephron and
its surrounding towns. 13:20 Jeroboam did not regain
power during the reign of Abijah. The LORD struck
him down and he died. 13:21 Abijah’s power grew;
he had fourteen wives and fathered twenty-two sons
and sixteen daughters.
13:22 The rest of the events of Abijah’s reign, including his deeds and sayings, are recorded in the
writings of the prophet Iddo.

˨ΰౡ!
1

ֱͦอᄂДСჁĂཧѓኍݰ྅Ą
ֱ̃ᇨଣᜇҮͲăֱᇨяภĂ̙͈
ο˨яă

14:1 (13:23) Abijah passed away and was buried in the

City of David. His son Asa replaced him as king.
During his reign the land had rest for ten years.

ֱᇨ؞ା֯ˮїವ!

Asa’s Religious and Military Accomplishments

2

14:2 (14:1) Asa did what the LORD his God desired and approved. 14:3 He removed the pagan altars and the high places, smashed the sacred pillars,
and cut down the Asherah poles. 14:4 He ordered
Judah to seek the LORD God of their ancestors and
to observe his law and commands. 14:5 He removed
the high places and the incense altars from all the
cities of Judah. The kingdom had rest under his rule.

3
4
5
6
7

8

ֱᇨҕය! য়ி̙࠺ࠍඟࠍϑ
֯Ą
ੴପβ֢য়ጩĂܗጩĂφ༣ߖဉĂࡂ
ˬ͡ઉĂ
Ӗײൗ́˟ՏයࣆД !য়Ă
ᏱҕڰޟĂᄮĄ
˪гൗ́Ц֟ݰੴପܗጩĂ͞ဉĄ֣ॠ
ֲ͈οă
˪гൗ́ޘృ˝ಿलાݰĄ̙͈οᇳ
яĂ՞ѢጻۊĂЮࠍයοшă
၅ൗ́˟ᄱĂԦࣆࢊޘృహְ֟ݰĂΰ
ಚ  ᒑ Ăᄎ ሀ Ă ш  ܜĂҮ ࢦ Ą в ᔗ ᛲ Ԧ
ࣆĂߎЮՏයԦࣆ !য়ĄԦࣆ߉
ՏĂವԦࣆΰဨοшăޘߎٹృ
֟ݰĂኛ֯Қă

ֱᇨҺĂΌҊൗ́ॊ࠻ൔॊၿ˨˫
༰˟ĄΌҊܭอᇔॊ࠻ൔٚ̔˨˞ˢ༰
˟Ąహోߎ́ਔ˿ă
9
ѢΞ၀ͲᔀٚணᅲҺ˗ѹ༰Ăጻ֗˫ѹ
ዂĂΌּԼᑜൗ́˟Ă˝וႲҿՑă
10 ֱߎٹᇨΌΜĂᄂܒᇱĂವгႲҿՑ
߽֏ڰĂقѨᕙੰă

14:6 He built fortified cities throughout Judah,
for the land was at rest and there was no war during
those years; the LORD gave him peace. 14:7 He said
to the people of Judah: “Let’s build these cities and
fortify them with walls, towers, and strong gates.
The land remains ours because we have followed
the LORD our God and he has made us secure on all
sides.” So they built the cities and prospered.
14:8 Asa had an army of three hundred thousand
men from Judah, equipped with large shields and
spears. He also had two hundred eighty thousand
men from Benjamin who carried small shields and
were adept archers; they were all skilled warriors.
14:9 Zerah the Cushite marched against them with an
army of a million men and three hundred chariots.
He arrived at Mareshah, 14:10 and Asa went out to
oppose him. They deployed for battle in the Valley
of Zephathah near Mareshah.

፡ԟˬ
11

12
13

14

15

ֱᇨױՏය !য়ĂᄱĂය
ܟĂଗѢүਔᑑӃసळĂ౻࿄ૺĄ
යԦࣆ !য়ܟĂՏүᑑӃԦࣆĄЮ
ࠍԦࣆЇᏤүĂ؆үШּԼᑜహ́ă
යܟĂүߎԦࣆ !য়Ă̘ࢊञ˟౻
࿄үă
ߎٹයָΞ၀˟ିгֱᇨൗ́˟ࢫ
݇ĄΞ၀˟ವਫ਼˝ă
ֱᇨྫᐋҺᅀࣆĂ۠ૃוٚ
҄ĄΞ၀˟ఛ୬ࠣйĂ̘ਔВૺĄЮ
ࠍିгයᄂҺࢫ݇Ąൗ́˟ವဲ
˝దйێă
˪φૃٚ҄ΰಚ֟ݰĄයָ̙
˟ĂోࠣऺᛴĄൗ́˟˪٘Ѣݰፂ
ଞ˗ۨĂЮ̙ࠣێйă
˪ ໐ ᗻ ˝ ཎ স   Ăဲ  ףద й  Ѿ  ᐧ
ዶĂವЯྭᇨҼΜ˝ă
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14:11 Asa prayed to the LORD his God: “O LORD,
there is no one but you that can help the weak when
they are vastly outnumbered. Help us, O LORD our
God, for we rely on you and have marched on your
behalf against this huge army. O LORD our God,
don’t let men prevail against you!” 14:12 The LORD
struck down the Cushites before Asa and Judah. The
Cushites fled, 14:13 and Asa and his army chased
them as far as Gerar. The Cushites were wiped out;
they were shattered before the LORD and his army.
The men of Judah carried off a huge amount of loot.
14:14 They defeated all the cities surrounding Gerar,
for the LORD caused them to panic. The men of
Judah looted all the cities, for they contained a huge
amount of goods. 14:15 They also attacked the tents
of the herdsmen in charge of the livestock. They
carried off many sheep and camels and then returned to Jerusalem.

˨̢ౡ!
1

! য়ិຎછܺᇆֱ̃ᇨҿอĄ

2

ΌּܒଣֱᇨĂ၅ᄱĂֱᇨൗ́ܭ
อᇔா˟ࣸĂࢊԦᄱĂүࣆࡵีଁ
යĂයτᄂүࣆСгĄүࣆࡵՏ
ĂವτĄүࣆࡵᗒୡĂτᗒୡ
үࣆă
ͼґД˟̘ܪোয়Ă՞ѢᄳைΥĂ˴
՞ѢڰޟĂ̎གп˲˝Ą
Ҭࣆгަᙰॠ࣎ᕨЧයͼґД!
য়ĂՏĂವఛࣆă
֣ॠΌˡ˟Ă̘૿οшĄДئϓĂ
ోው́โă
హԼᑜ֣ĂహݰԼᑜ֣ݰĂ̡࠸
ᗻĄЮࠍ! য়ϠЦᇸլᙰᕗโࣆă
நгүࣆࢊૺĂ̘ࢊ͗సĄЮүࣆ٘ҕ
Ăτ૿ኪă
ֱᇨహྕĂܺᇆ̃Џֱۡᇨҿอ
Ꮱ֎ĂವӳᓘּĂгൗ́ĂܭอᇔА
вĂ֬ͼڰ蓮̊в٘ဲЦݰĂΝᇕ̜
ێĂႼోੴପĄ˪гය໑ೀ݇Ăࢥ
ັ࣑යጩă

3
4
5
6
7
8

9

˪١ჷൗ́ܭอᇔா˟Ă֬ࣆ̙ภ
ڰͼئ蓮˟ĂႲॊҗ˟Ăҗቝ˟ĄѢద
й ͼ ґ Д ˟ ᕨ ࢪ ֱ ᇨ Ą Ю    ය  !
য়ᄂСгă
10 ֱ ᇨ ˨ ̢ я ˫ ͠ Ă  ࣆ ో ჷ ฯ г  ྭ ᇨ
Ҽă
11 ༉͞ࣆଁ٘ףፂ̙ێĂͰ˚ѹĂ
Ѿ˚˻Ăᚤඛයă
12 ࣆವϱࡖĂࢊႼ͔ႼِвՏය
ࣆД !য়Ą

15:1 God’s Spirit came upon Azariah son of
Oded. 15:2 He met Asa and told him, “Listen to me,
Asa and all Judah and Benjamin! The LORD is with
you when you are loyal to him. If you seek him, he
will respond to you, but if you reject him, he will reject you. 15:3 For a long time Israel had no true God,
or priest to instruct them, or law. 15:4 Because of
their distress, they turned back to the LORD God of
Israel. They sought him and he responded to them.
15:5 In those days no one could travel safely, for total chaos had overtaken all the people of the surrounding lands. 15:6 One nation was crushed by another, and one city by another, for God caused them
to be in great turmoil. 15:7 But as for you, be strong
and don’t get discouraged, for your work will be
rewarded.”
15:8 When Asa heard these words and the prophecy of Oded the prophet, he was encouraged. He
removed the detestable idols from the entire land of
Judah and Benjamin and from the cities he had
seized in the Ephraimite hill country. He repaired
the altar of the LORD in front of the porch of the
LORD’s temple.
15:9 He assembled all Judah and Benjamin, as
well as the settlers from Ephraim, Manasseh, and
Simeon who had come to live with them. Many
people from Israel had come there to live when they
saw that the LORD his God was with him. 15:10 They
assembled in Jerusalem in the third month of the fifteenth year of Asa’s reign. 15:11 At that time they
sacrificed to the LORD some of the plunder they had
brought back, including seven hundred head of cattle and seven thousand sheep. 15:12 They solemnly

፡ԟˬ
13

˱̘ՏයͼґД! য়Ăኡ́
̇Ăն̂Ăτఛڻѩă
14 ࣆವ́ᓎᝋױĂӘིӘ֍ĂЧය
ᄯă
15 ൗ́ா˟ࠍ٘ᄯᝋಇĄЮࣆߎႼ͔
ᄯĂႼຌՏයĂයವఛࣆ
ĂͶࣆΰဨοшă

16

ֱᇨͲ෴˝ϒႲ͈ЫқĂЮృ
˝ΝᇕઉဉֱۼٚĄֱᇨࡂˬઉ
ဉĂອ૿৯༣Ă፴гաᙜă
17 Ωߎܗጩᔗ՞ѢଁͼґД̙ᆾΜĄ҂ֱ
ᇨ˗͔ϟྔ၀ă
18 ֱᇨ̵ͬ٘ҽࠍཏĂᄂҊ̵̍٘ҽࠍ
ཏܚᅘĂጠϩĂో؆ !וয়໑྅ă
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agreed to seek the LORD God of their ancestors with
their whole heart and being. 15:13 Anyone who
would not seek the LORD God of Israel would be
executed, whether they were young or old, male or
female. 15:14 They swore their allegiance to the
LORD, shouting their approval loudly and sounding
trumpets and horns. 15:15 All Judah was happy about
the oath, because they made the vow with their whole
heart. They willingly sought the LORD and he responded to them. He made them secure on every side.
15:16 King Asa also removed Maacah his
grandmother from her position as queen mother because she had made a loathsome Asherah pole. Asa
cut down her Asherah pole and crushed and burned
it in the Kidron Valley. 15:17 The high places were
not eliminated from Israel, yet Asa was wholeheartedly devoted to the LORD throughout his lifetime.
15:18 He brought the holy items that his father and
he had made into God’s temple, including the silver,
gold, and other articles.

ֱᇨδି!

Asa’s Failures

19

15:19 There was no more war until the thirty-fifth
year of Asa’s reign.

ଁహॠֱ۠וᇨ˫˨̢яĂో՞Ѣۊጻ
֯ă

˨̰ౡ!
1

2

3

4

5

ֱᇨ˫˨̰яĂͼґДͲ͏ՑˮּԼᑜൗ
́Ă࣑ٚႲ̘ద˟ଁൗ́Ͳֱᇨ֣྅Ό
ˡă
ֱߎٹᇨଁය໑Ͳजظर྅Ăॊ
Ό  ܚᅘ ּ Ă ᄂ Ҝ ́  ґ  ֱ ᜊ Ͳ ݢ ܭ
྾ĂᄱĂ
үͬഄᄂԦͬϱࡖĂԦᄂү˴ࢊϱࡖĄந
гԦܚᅘඛүĄՏүᆾପүᄂͼґД
Ͳ͏Ց٘ϱࡖĂָᗒพԦă
ݢܭ྾ଁֱᇨͲྕĂࠀܛΜԼᑜͼ
ґД֟ݰĄࣆವԼͼาĂҬĂֱҰ
ႲࢯĂॊσҿ˗̶᎔రݰă
͏Ցವં̌Ă̘࣑ٚႲ˝ă

6

ֱߎٹᇨͲணᅲൗ́ா˟Ă͏Ց࣑ٚ
Ⴒ٘ϠϭᐜĂ͡ᐜĂోྺΜĂϠͼ࣑
͏ѻ͏ă

7

֣ॠĂЏݢॊιּൗ́ͲֱᇨĂ၅
ᄱĂЮүЇᏤֱᜊͲĂ՞ѢЇᏤයү
 ! য় Ă٘ ͼ ֱ ᜊ Ͳ   Һ ௱ ᗒ ˝ ү 
͗ă
Ξ၀˟ྭͦ˟ร̘ߎࠣ́ᆂĂጻ֗
Һ̘ߎແйᆂĄΩЮүЇᏤයĂܭ
ࣆϸгү͗྅ă

8

16:1 In the thirty-sixth year of Asa’s reign, King
Baasha of Israel attacked Judah, and he established
Ramah as a military outpost to prevent anyone from
leaving or entering the land of King Asa of Judah.
16:2 Asa took all the silver and gold that was left in
the treasuries of the LORD’s temple and of the royal
palace and sent it to King Ben Hadad of Syria, ruler
in Damascus, along with this message: 16:3 “I want
to make a treaty with you, like the one our fathers
made. See, I have sent you silver and gold. Break
your treaty with King Baasha of Israel, so he will retreat from my land.” 16:4 Ben Hadad accepted King
Asa’s offer and ordered his army commanders to attack the cities of Israel. They conquered Ijon, Dan,
Abel Maim, and all the storage cities of Naphtali.
16:5 When Baasha heard the news, he stopped fortifying Ramah and abandoned the project. 16:6 King
Asa ordered all the men of Judah to carry away the
stones and wood that Baasha had used to build
Ramah. He used the materials to build up Geba and
Mizpah.
16:7 At that time Hanani the prophet visited King
Asa of Judah and said to him: “Because you relied
on the king of Syria and did not rely on the LORD
your God, the army of the king of Syria has escaped
from your hand. 16:8 Did not the Cushites and Libyans have a huge army with chariots and a very large
number of horsemen? But when you relied on the

፡ԟˬ
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9

යிϪ࿅၄АвĂࢊផ́ਔᑑӃЧ
͔фྔ၀˟ăүహ֯ҕ૿ߍĄѨ
ޡĂүτѢۊጻ֯ă
10 ֱᇨЮѨೖޫЏĂαгႽ྅ă֣ॠ
ֱᇨ˴ࢄ˟ְ˗ޝϓă

LORD, he handed them over to you! 16:9 Certainly
the LORD watches the whole earth carefully and is
ready to strengthen those who are devoted to him.
You have acted foolishly in this matter; from now
on you will have war. 16:10 Asa was so angry at the
prophet, he put him in jail. Asa also oppressed some
of the people at that time.

ֱᇨ!

Asa’s Reign Ends

11

16:11 The events of Asa’s reign, from start to finish, are recorded in the Scroll of the Kings of Judah
and Israel. 16:12 In the thirty-ninth year of his reign,
Asa developed a foot ailment. Though his ailment
was severe, he did not seek the LORD, but only the
doctors. 16:13 Asa passed away in the forty-first year
of his reign. 16:14 He was buried in the tomb he had
carved out in the City of David. They laid him to
rest on a bier covered with spices and assorted mixtures of ointments. They made a huge bonfire to
honor him.

ֱᇨ٘ҕ֯ĂҊؔҋĂోᆶгൗ́
ͼґДኛͲੂˮă
12 ֱᇨҮͲ˫˨˜яĂམˮѢ়Ă҂Ͷࠣ
ࢥĄ়ॠ࣎՞ѢՏයĂΩՏᗀϟă
13 ҮͲΰ˨˗я҂ѩĂᄂДСჁĂ
14

ཧѓኍݰҊ̍٘៨ᆧဩ྅Ăٷгԕ
ˮĂԕી႔Цᇸᛞࢵࢵढ़ĂವߎҮ
ࢵҮڰኟࢵढ़Ą˪ࠍ፴˝దй
ێЅă

˨˚ౡ!
ࡖՑڰҮͲ!

Jehoshaphat Becomes King

1

17:1 His son Jehoshaphat replaced him as king
and solidified his rule over Israel. 17:2 He placed
troops in all of Judah’s fortified cities and posted
garrisons throughout the land of Judah and in the
cities of Ephraim that his father Asa had seized.
17:3 The LORD was with Jehoshaphat because he
followed in his ancestor David’s footsteps at the beginning of his reign. He did not seek the Baals, 17:4
but instead sought the God of his ancestors and
obeyed his commands, unlike the Israelites. 17:5 The
LORD made his kingdom secure; all Judah brought
tribute to Jehoshaphat, and he became very wealthy
and greatly respected. 17:6 He was committed to following the LORD; he even removed the high places
and Asherah poles from Judah.
17:7 In the third year of his reign he sent his officials Ben-Hail, Obadiah, Zechariah, Nethanel, and
Micaiah to teach in the cities of Judah. 17:8 They
were accompanied by the Levites Shemaiah, Nethaniah, Zebadiah, Asahel, Shemiramoth, Jehonathan,
Adonijah, Tobijah, and Tob-Adonijah, and by the
priests Elishama and Jehoram. 17:9 They taught
throughout Judah, taking with them the scroll of the
law of the LORD. They traveled to all the cities of
Judah and taught the people.
17:10 The LORD put fear into all the kingdoms
surrounding Judah; they did not make war with Jehoshaphat. 17:11 Some of the Philistines brought Jehoshaphat tribute, including a load of silver. The
Arabs brought him seventy-seven hundred rams and
seventy-seven hundred goats from their flocks.

2

3
4
5
6

7

8

9
10

ֱᇨࡖ̃ՑڰଣᜇҮͲĂጫҊ
ૺĂ֧౮ͼґД˟Ą
шҺгൗ́˗̶ાݰ྅Ă˪ш֧
Һгൗ́вĂֱͬᇨ٘૿ͼڰ蓮ݰ
̙֟ă
යᄂࡖՑڰСгĂЮࠍҕ́ኍ
ҕྼĂ̘Տ͏˦Ă
ΩՏͬᏏ !য়ᏱҕᄮĂ̘ज़
ͼڰґД˟ҕࠍă
٘ͼයા؟Ăൗ́ா˟ඛช
ੑĄࡖՑ́ڰѢಳၶྦă
ᎷᏱҕයྼĄ֬Ͷଁൗ́ੴପ
˗̶ܗጩĂ͡ઉă
ҮͲ˫яವभᅊ҉̃ܭϺϾઘĂܺ͏
عĂᇨҿอĂॊຼĂѻྌֱĂؿൗ́
ЦݰΜାѹؕă
СලࣆѢҿώ˟ĂϮႲอĂιଢอĂҗ
͏อĂֱᇨแĂϮѻٚϏĂࡖॊಎĂֱ
йιอĂйͦอĂዶ͏йιอĄ˪ѢைΥ
ͼҿՑႲĂࡖᜊĂСලࣆă
ࣆ૱ලයڰޟ२Ă֔࿅ൗ́Цݰ
ାѹؕă

යָൗ́ΰಚДĂోࠣऺᛴĂ̘
ᄂࡖՑۊڰጻă
11 Ѣְܦҿ˿˟ᄂࡖՑڰᖂێĂ৻ੑᅘĄ
ֱٚҰ˟˴̲ძѾ˚˻˚ѹĂ̲̊
Ѿ˚˻˚ѹă

፡ԟˬ
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

ࡖՑ͞ڰ႘ૺ́Ąгൗ́ޘృᒈ၁Ă᎔
రݰă
гൗ̙́֟ݰѢదй̌ൿĄ˪гྭᇨ
ҼѢጻ˿Ăವߎ́ਔ˿ă
ࣆᇳϪĂල؞ୈੂгˬࢫĄൗ́ୈ
ܛ͇˻٩ॊࠍࢴĂணᅲ́ਔ˨˫˿
༰Ą
ѧߎ˻͇ݢࡖܛᙰĂணᅲ́ਔ˞˿
˨ˢ༰Ą
ѧߎૃҿֱ̃ႲอĄࠍ
යᜀࠖҊ̍Ăணᅲ́ਔ˨˞˿༰Ą
ܭอᇔୈĂߎ́ਔͼ˿ҿอ́Ăணᅲ
ॊ̔࠻ൔ˨˞༰Ą
ѧߎࡖᖟ٤ĂணᅲᏡ౮φ˨ˢ༰ă
హోߎҧ࣎ͲăᔗѢͲгൗ́Авા
٘ݰш̘г̯ă
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17:12 Jehoshaphat’s power kept increasing. He
built fortresses and storage cities throughout Judah.
17:13 He had many supplies stored in the cities of
Judah and an army of skilled warriors stationed in
Jerusalem. 17:14 These were their divisions by families:
There were a thousand officers from Judah. Adnah the commander led 300,000 skilled warriors,
17:15 Jehochanan the commander led 280,000, 17:16
and Amasiah son of Zichri, who volunteered to
serve the LORD, led 200,000 skilled warriors.
17:17 From Benjamin, Eliada, a skilled warrior,
led 200,000 men who were equipped with bows and
shields, 17:18 and Jehozabad led 180,000 trained
warriors.
17:19 These were the ones who served the king,
besides those whom the king placed in the fortified
cities throughout Judah.

˨ˢౡ!
ࡖՑڰᄂֱݢඔ༕!

Jehoshaphat Allies with Ahab

1

ࡖՑ́ڰѢಳၶྦĂವᄂֱݢඔᏏă

2

࿄˝ಿяĂˬוᇨႲҿֱΜֱݢăֱ
˟ଁྫࠍݢĂघ˝దйͰѾĂᚌ
ᄂҊ̍СΜԼૃףДٚϏă
ͼґДͲֱݢમൗ́ͲࡖՑڰᄱĂү۹С
ԦΜԼૃףДٚϏᆂăЯඌᄱĂүԦ
̵̘قѨĂԦϓᄂүϓ˗ᇸĄτᄂү
СΜۊጻă
ࡖ Ց  ڰ၅ ͼ ґ Д Ͳ ᄱ Ăኚ ү Џ Տ મ  
යă
ͼߎٹґДͲ١ჷЏۡΰѹ˟Ăમࣆ
ᄱĂԦࣆˮΜԼૃףДٚϏΝͼ̘Ν
ͼĄࣆᄱĂΝͼˮΜĄЮࠍ! য়τ֣
ݰϸгͲ͗྅ă
ࡖՑڰᄱĂహ྅̘ߎᔗѢයЏۡĂ
ԦࣆΝͼՏમᆂă
ͼґДͲ၅ࡖՑڰᄱĂᔗѢ˗࣍˟Ăߎࢯ
ٚ̃ѻྌอĂԦࣆΝͼੈՏમ
යĄΩߎԦޫĂЮࠍලԦ٘ᄱᏡ
֎Ă̘ᄱПᄫĂ૰ᄱ̴֎ăࡖՑڰᄱĂͲ
̘τహᇸᄱă
ͼґДͲವΠ˝˗͈࣍ႽּĂᄱĂүԢΜ
ࢯٚ̃ѻྌอΠּă

18:1 Jehoshaphat was very wealthy and greatly
respected. He made an alliance by marriage with
Ahab, 18:2 and after several years went down to visit
Ahab in Samaria. Ahab slaughtered many sheep and
cattle to honor Jehoshaphat and those who came
with him. He persuaded him to join in an attack
against Ramoth Gilead. 18:3 King Ahab of Israel
said to Jehoshaphat, “Will you go with me to attack
Ramoth Gilead?” Jehoshaphat replied to the king of
Israel, “I will support you; my army is at your disposal and will support you in battle.” 18:4 Then Jehoshaphat added, “Today seek an oracle from the
LORD.” 18:5 So the king of Israel assembled four
hundred prophets and asked them, “Should we attack Ramoth Gilead or not?” They said, “Attack!
God will hand it over to the king.” 18:6 But Jehoshaphat asked, “Is there not a prophet of the LORD
still here, that we may ask him?” 18:7 The king of Israel answered Jehoshaphat, “There is still one man
through whom we can seek the LORD’s will. But I
despise him because he does not prophesy prosperity for me, but always disaster. His name is Micaiah
son of Imlah. Jehoshaphat said, “The king should
not say such things!” 18:8 The king of Israel summoned an officer and said, “Quickly bring Micaiah
son of Imlah.”
18:9 Now the king of Israel and King Jehoshaphat of Judah were sitting on their respective
thrones, dressed in their robes, at the threshing floor
near the entrance of the gate of Samaria. All the
prophets were prophesying before them. 18:10 Zedekiah son of Kenaanah made iron horns and said,

3
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5
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8

9

ͼґДͲĂൗ́ͲࡖՑڰĂгᇨႲҿֱ
ۨ݇ܜݰಝˮĂЦࡌഇچӰгқˮĄ٘
ѢЏۡోгࣆࢫ݇ᄱᏡ֎ă
10 ૃॊॊ̃җعचృ˝࣍ᜟ֍ĂᄱĂ
යсѨᄱĂүࢊϠహ֍࠘ᛇֱᜊ˟Ă
۠וࣆໜႼă
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٘ѢЏۡ˴ోహᇸᏡ֎ĂᄱĂΝͼˮૃ
ДٚϏΜĂτ૿౻ĄЮࠍයτ
֣ݰϸгͲ̙͗ă
12 ֣ΜΠѻྌอۯָ၅ѻྌอᄱĂாЏۡ
˗˽СࢯвోЧͲᄱП֎Ąү̘сᄂࣆ
ᄱ˗ᇸྕĂ˴ᄱП֎ă
13 ѻྌอᄱĂԦලϕϟයᄯĂԦ
 !য়ᄱࠣᆂĂԦವᄱࠣᆂă
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ѻྌอ݇ࢫͲוĂͲમᄱĂѻྌอܟĂ
ԦࣆˮΜԼૃףДٚϏΝͼ̘ΝͼĄ
ᄱĂΝͼˮΜĂτ૿౻Ąᇱ˟τϸгү
ࣆ͗྅ă
Ͳ၅ᄱĂԦ༉ឣײүಿѧĂүញ؆
යШЧԦᄱ၀ྕă
ѻྌอᄱĂԦ࠺ͼґДாϓг̊ˮĂ
сС՞Ѣ˟ۍѾཎ˗ਟĄයᄱĂహ
ϓ՞Ѣ˟ĄࣆΝͼοοшшвЦᕨЦ
चΜă
ͼґДͲ၅ࡖՑڰᄱĂԦ੍՞ѢӗүĂ
హ˟ලԦ٘ᄱᏡ֎Ă̘ᄱПᄫĂಎᄱ
̴֎ᆂă
ѻྌอᄱĂүࣆࢊයྕĄԦ࠺
යӰгᚖलˮĂ͆ˮ༰ֶϱг
μΟă
යᄱĂአΜ͓ᄴͼґДͲֱݢˮૃД
ٚϏΜੰ˷ăహ࣍ವహᇸᄱĂ֣࣍ವ
֣ᇸᄱă
ᐋ  ޡѢ ˗ ࣍ য় ិ Ό ּ Ă৬ г   ය ࢫ ݇
ᄱĂԦΜ͓ᄴăයમᄱĂүϠҢ
ڰă
ᄱĂԦΜĂࢊгாЏۡ˽̙Үᓾ֎
ិăයᄱĂహᇸĂүτਔ͓ᄴĄү
ΜсѨҕቩă
நгයָᓾ֎ិĂˡ˝үహְЏۡ
˽Ą֬Ͷය̎གࢪ؟ᄂүă
ૃॊॊ̃җعचּ݇φѻྌอᓙĂ
ᄱĂය֣ଁិ྅ᗒพԦᄂүᄱྕ
ă
ѻྌอᄱĂүชᚐ̃ގᖞླ֣͞Ă
ವτ࠺˝ă
ͼґДͲᄱĂѻྌอ૱ЯĂϸඛ֟घֱ
ࣆĂ߈ܟࡖ̃ͲĂᄱĂ
Ͳ с Ѩ ᄱ ĂԮ హ ࣍ ˟ ˬ г Ⴝ ྅ Ă ָ  ץ
ࡳĂಘ̘಄̘֕Ăඇ࣎ԦοοшшвЯ
ּă
ѻྌอᄱĂүࡵਔοшЯּĂ֣ವߎ
ය՞ѢᖢԦᄱహྕ˝Ą˪ᄱĂாϓࣸĂү
ࣆోࢊă
ͼґДͲൗ́ͲࡖՑڰĂˮૃДٚϏ
Μ˝ă
ͼґДͲ၅ࡖՑڰᄱĂԦࢊԻ྄ˮੰĄү
Νͼ̩ࡌͲچăͼߎٹґДͲԻ྄Ăࣆ
ವˮੰΜ˝ă
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“This is what the LORD says, ‘With these you will
gore Syria until they are destroyed!’” 18:11 All the
prophets were prophesying the same, saying, “Attack Ramoth Gilead! You will succeed; the LORD
will hand it over to the king!” 18:12 Now the messenger who went to summon Micaiah said to him,
“Look, the prophets are in complete agreement that
the king will succeed. Your words must agree with
theirs; you must predict success.” 18:13 But Micaiah
said, “As certainly as the LORD lives, I will say what
my God tells me to say.”
18:14 Micaiah came before the king and the king
asked him, “Micaiah, should we attack Ramoth
Gilead or not?” He answered him, “Attack! You will
succeed; they will be handed over to you.” 18:15 The
king said to him, “How many times must I make
you solemnly promise in the name of the LORD to
tell me only the truth?” 18:16 Micaiah replied, “I saw
all Israel scattered on the mountains like sheep that
have no shepherd. Then the LORD said, ‘They have
no master. They should go home in peace.’” 18:17
The king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, “Didn’t I tell
you he does not prophesy prosperity for me, but disaster?” 18:18 Micaiah said, “That being the case,
hear the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting
on his throne, with all the heavenly assembly standing on his right and on his left. 18:19 The LORD said,
‘Who will deceive King Ahab of Israel, so he will
attack Ramoth Gilead and die there?’ One said this
and another that. 18:20 Then a spirit stepped forward
and stood before the LORD. He said, ‘I will deceive
him.’ The LORD asked him, ‘How?’ 18:21 He replied, ‘I will go out and be a lying spirit in the
mouths of all his prophets.’ The LORD said, ‘Deceive and overpower him. Go out and do as you
have proposed.’ 18:22 So now, look, the LORD has
placed a lying spirit in the mouths of all these
prophets of yours; but the LORD has decreed disaster
for you.” 18:23 Zedekiah son of Kenaanah approached, hit Micaiah on the jaw, and said, “Which
way did the LORD’s spirit go when he went from me
to speak to you?” 18:24 Micaiah replied, “Look, you
will see in the day when you go into an inner room
to hide.” 18:25 Then the king of Israel said, “Take
Micaiah and return him to Amon the city official
and Joash the king’s son. 18:26 Say, ‘This is what the
king says: “Put this man in prison. Give him only a
little bread and water until I return safely.”’” 18:27
Micaiah said, “If you really do return safely, then
the LORD has not spoken through me!” Then he
added, “Take note, all you people.”

18:28 The king of Israel and King Jehoshaphat of
Judah attacked Ramoth Gilead. 18:29 The king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, “I will disguise myself and
then enter the battle; but you wear your royal attire.”
So the king of Israel disguised himself and they en-

፡ԟˬ
30
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34

ЏߎֱᜊͲӖ֗ײҺܛᄱĂࣆҺĂ
ኡ́̇Ăүࣆో̘ΝᄂࣆۊጻĂΩࢊ
ᄂͼґДͲۊጻă
֗ Һ  ࡖ  ࠺ ܛՑ  ܭ ڰᄱ Ăహ τ ߎ ͼ ґ Д
ͲĂವᖻ࿄ΜᄂۊጻăࡖՑױ˗ڰಃĂ
යವᑑӃĄ! য়˪ຎછࣆᗒพ
ă
֗ Һ  ͼ ߎ ̘  ܛґ Д Ͳ Ăವ ᖻ Μ ̘  
˝ă
Ѣ˗˟ᐋܭพ̔ĂުλठˡͼґДͲϤ
ᒿ྅ĄͲ၅ᅀ֗ᄱĂԦ๊ࢥ˝ץĂүᖻ
࿄ּ֗ĂٚԦΌੰቩă
֣͞ੰ๔ጻடĄͼґДͲૺ৬г֗
ˮٮጾֱᜊ˟Ă୍۠וˮĄࡖг͞ཡॠ
࣎ĂͲವѩ˝ă
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tered the battle. 18:30 Now the king of Syria had ordered his chariot commanders, “Do not fight common soldiers or high ranking officers; fight only the
king of Israel.” 18:31 When the chariot commanders
saw Jehoshaphat, they said, “He must be the king of
Israel.” So they turned and attacked him, but Jehoshaphat cried out. The LORD helped him; God lured
them away from him. 18:32 When the chariot commanders realized he was not the king of Israel, they
turned away from him. 18:33 Now an archer shot an
arrow at random and it struck the king of Israel between the plates of his armor. The king ordered his
charioteer, “Turn around and take me from the battle
line, for I am wounded.” 18:34 While the battle raged
throughout the day, the king stood propped up in his
chariot opposite the Syrians. He died in the evening
as the sun was setting.

˨˜ౡ!
1
2

3

ൗ́ͲࡖՑڰοοшшвЯྭᇨҼĂו
ज྅Μ˝ă
Џݢॊι͖̃ΌּܒଣࡖՑڰ
ͲĂ၅ᄱĂү੍༉ᑑӃೊ˟Ăຐ֣ޫೊ
ය˟ĄЮѨයޣهᓛו
үă
҂үᔗѢඟҕĂЮүଁ̙ੴପ͡ઉĂ
ϱ͔؟ຌՏ! য়ă

19:1 When King Jehoshaphat of Judah returned
home safely to Jerusalem, 19:2 the prophet Jehu son
of Hanani confronted him; he said to King Jehoshaphat, “Is it right to help the wicked and be an ally
of those who oppose the LORD? Because you have
done this the LORD is angry with you! 19:3 Nevertheless you have done some good things; you removed the Asherah poles from the land and you
were determined to follow the LORD.”

ࡖՑڰϱᆵҾ!ؠ

Jehoshaphat Appoints Judges

4

19:4 Jehoshaphat lived in Jerusalem. He went out
among the people from Beer Sheba to the hill country of Ephraim and encouraged them to follow the
LORD God of their ancestors. 19:5 He appointed
judges throughout the land and in each of the fortified cities of Judah. 19:6 He told the judges, “Be
careful what you do, for you are not judging for
men, but for the LORD, who will be with you when
you make judicial decisions. 19:7 Respect the LORD
and make careful decisions, for the LORD our God
disapproves of injustice, partiality, and bribery.”

ࡖՑڰҜгྭᇨҼĄͼ˪ޡΌ֞ϓภĂ
ଁҽߎ͏۠ڰͼו蓮̊вĂ͓ጰϓᕨЧ
යࣆД !য়ă
5
˪гൗ̙́࿅вાݰ྅ĂధϱᆵҾ
ؠĂ
6
၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆᏰ֯ᑔ༉ᖯດĄЮࠍүࣆ
Ҿᕜ̘ߎࠍ˟Ă˛ߎࠍයĄҾᕜॠ
࣎ĂτᄂүࣆСгă
7
நгүࣆᑔ༉ຯࠥයĄᖯດᏰ֯ĄЮ
ࠍයԦࣆ !য়՞Ѣ̘ཌĂ̘એޝ
˟Ă˴̘ྨྥץă
8
ࡖՑଁڰҿώ˟ைΥĂ֬ͼґДୈ̙ܛ
ࠀ˟؟ĂгྭᇨҼࠍයҾᕜĂϓ
ภۊనĂವЯྭᇨҼΜ˝ă
9
ࡖՑڰឣࣆײᄱĂүࣆ༉ຯࠥයĂ
ྔ͔ل၀Ᏸ֯ă
10 ҜгЦݰ྅үࣆԘ·ĂࡵѢۊన֯Ă
ּוүࣆహ྅Ăٔࠍ߸ҔĂٔϙڰޟĂᄮ
ĂֻޟĂౡĂүࣆࢊᛊԥࣆĂҹ૿
ࣆ૿ཊයĂͼޣهᓛוү
ࣆĂүࣆԘ·ĄహᇸҕĂүࣆವ՞Ѣ
ཊ˝ă

19:8 In Jerusalem Jehoshaphat appointed some
Levites, priests, and Israelite family leaders to judge
on behalf of the LORD and to settle disputes among
the residents of Jerusalem. 19:9 He commanded
them: “Carry out your duties with respect for the
LORD, with honesty, and with pure motives. 19:10
Whenever your countrymen who live in the cities
bring a case before you (whether it involves a violent crime or other matters related to the law, commandments, rules, and regulations), warn them that
they must not sin against the LORD. If you fail to do
so, God will be angry with you and your colleagues;
but if you obey, you will be free of guilt. 19:11 You

፡ԟˬ
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˱ᛲය֯ĂѢ́ைΥֱႲҿอბ
үࣆĄ˱ᛲͲ֯ĂѢൗ͙́ࠀୈͼܛ
၀Ⴒҿ̃җ͏อბүࣆĄгүࣆ
ࢫ݇Ѣҿώ˟ҮܛؠĄүࣆᑔ༉ӳᓘᏰ
֯Ăᙷයᄂඟ˟Сгă
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will report to Amariah the chief priest in all matters
pertaining to the LORD’s law, and to Zebadiah son
of Ishmael, the leader of the family of Judah, in all
matters pertaining to the king. The Levites will
serve as officials before you. Confidently carry out
your duties! May the LORD be with those who do
well!”

˞˨ౡ!
යඛࡖՑ֯ڰ౻ҿ!

The Lord Gives Jehoshaphat Military Success

1

20:1 Later the Moabites and Ammonites, along
with some of the Meunites, attacked Jehoshaphat.
20:2 Messengers arrived and reported to Jehoshaphat, “A huge army is attacking you from the
other side of the Dead Sea, from the direction of
Edom. Look, they are in Hazezon Tamar (that is, En
Gedi).” 20:3 Jehoshaphat was afraid, so he decided
to seek the LORD’s advice. He decreed that all Judah
should observe a fast. 20:4 The people of Judah assembled to ask for the LORD’s help; they came from
all the cities of Judah to ask for the LORD’s help.
20:5 Jehoshaphat stood before the assembly of
Judah and Jerusalem at the LORD’s temple, in front
of the new courtyard. 20:6 He prayed: “O LORD God
of our ancestors, you are the God who lives in
heaven and rules over all the kingdoms of the nations. You possess strength and power; no one can
stand against you. 20:7 Our God, you drove out the
inhabitants of this land before your people Israel and
gave it as a permanent possession to the descendants
of Abraham your friend. 20:8 They settled down in it
and built in it a temple to honor you, saying, 20:9 ‘If
disaster comes on us in the form of military attack,
judgment, plague, or famine, we will stand in front
of this temple before you, for you are present in this
temple. We will cry out to you for help in our distress, so that you will hear and deliver us.’ 20:10
Now the Ammonites, Moabites, and men from
Mount Seir are coming! When Israel came from the
land of Egypt, you did not allow them to invade
these lands. They bypassed them and did not destroy
them. 20:11 Look how they are repaying us! They
come to drive us out of our allotted land which you
assigned to us! 20:12 Our God, will you not judge
them? For we are powerless against this huge army
that attacks us. We don’t know what we should do;
we look to you for help.”
20:13 All the men of Judah were standing before
the LORD, along with their infants, wives, and children. 20:14 Then in the midst of the assembly, the
LORD’s Spirit came upon Jachaziel son of Zechariah, son of Benaiah, son of Jeiel, son of Mattaniah,
a Levite and descendant of Asaph. 20:15 He said:
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ѨޡĂᇜ٩˟ֱଭ˟Ă˪Ѣѻধι˟Ă
˗СּԼᑜࡖՑڰă
Ѣ˟ּಠӗࡖՑڰᄱĂଁওβֱᜊĥֱᜊ
˪ҮͼڋĦ֣ᙜѢּ́ԼᑜүĂс̪
ࣆг߽ݢᅉႲĂವߎᔲૃعă
ࡖՑܭڰᛴَĂ؟ຌՏයĄгൗ́
Авޅӗ༯ࢳă
ߎٹൗ́˟ჷ຺ĂՏයᑑӃĄൗ́Ц
ోݰѢ˟ΌּՏයă

5

ࡖՑڰгൗ́ྭᇨҼ຺̙Ă৬г
ය໑ັ੯݇Ă
6
ᄱĂයԦࣆД !য়ܟĂү̘ߎ͆
ˮ !য়ᆂĄү̘ߎ༰֢༰घᆂă
гү̙͗Ѣ́ਔ́˦Ă˟ਔٮጾүă
7
Ԧࣆ !য়ܟĂү̘ߎഄгүϓͼґД˟
ࢫ݇ᜬీహвئϓĂహвඛү͂ڇ
ֱҰٚրྀޡϕᅇࠍຼᆂă
8
ࣆҜгహвĂ˪ࠍүШޘృཏ٘Ă
ᄱĂ
9
࣏ѢଇᓛוԦࣆĂٔˤҺլ߮Ăٔሱࠩ
ᛝਢĂԦࣆгަᙰॠ࣎Ă৬гహ໑݇Ч
үױՏĂүτݫ҂ଽĄЮࠍүШг
హ໑྅ă
10 ଁ݇ͼґД˟Όः̓вॠ࣎Ăү̘ञͼ
ґ Д ˟  ܫϙ ֱ ଭ ˟ Ăᇜ ٩ ˟ Ă  җ  ̊
˟ĄͼґД˟ವᗒพࣆĂ̘ໜඖࣆă
11 ࠺ࣸĂࣆާᇸಠೆԦࣆĂࢊּᜬీԦࣆ
ΌᗒүвĂವߎүඛԦࣆࠍຼ̜вă
12 Ԧࣆ !য়ܟĂү̘ᘁჲࣆᆂĄЮࠍԦ
ࣆ˦ٮጾహּԼᑜԦࣆ́ĄԦࣆ˴
̘ۡྼާᇸҕĂԦࣆிϪĂಎЇүă

13

ൗ́ா˟ĂࣆᑇބĂ،̃Ă̂Ă
ో৬гයࢫ݇ă
14 ֣ॠĂයិг຺̙ᓛוҿώ˟ֱᖟ
ྀޡႲଢอ̭खҿഄखͦॊอ
ख̃ᇨҿอ̃อݢଈĄ

፡ԟˬ
15

ᄱĂൗ́ா˟ĂྭᇨҼئϓĂࡖ
Ց  Ͳ ڰĂү ࣆ ኚ  Ă  ය ၅ ү ࣆ с Ѩ
ᄱĂ̘ࢊЮహ́ऺᛴĂភĂЮࠍ౻ି
̘гͻүࣆĂ˛гͻ! য়ă
16 ͞ڀүࣆࢊˬΜܒᇱĄࣆߎଁ߽ˮ
ּĄүࣆτгጅϾઘᘇ్݇˽֏࿂
ࣆă
17 ൗ ́  ྭ  ᇨ Ҽ ˟ ࣸ Ăహ ѧ ү ࣆ ̘ ࢊ ۊ
ጻĂࢊᕙੰ৬ලĂ࠺යࠍүࣆ߈ҕ
ଽĄ̘ࢊऺᛴĂ˴̘ࢊភĄ͞ڀ༉ΌΜ
ܒᇱĄЮࠍයᄂүࣆСгă
18

ࡖՑڰವࢫЃٹвĄൗ́ா˟ྭᇨҼ
ئϓĂ˴ࢻЃгයࢫ݇Ă
යă
19 ࣮ᔐୈΝٚୈҿώ˟ోּĂϠແ́
ᓎࢯ៘࡙යͼґД !য়ă
20

ѧ͞ќா˟ּĂؿ೨ֱ࣮ᘇ్ΜĄ
ΌΜॠ࣎ĂࡖՑڰ৬ලᄱĂൗ́˟
ྭᇨҼئϓࣸĂࢊԦᄱĂܪයү
ࣆ !য়ĂವτϱᘥĄܪЏۡವτҚ
ă
21 ࡖՑ߉ڰᄂϓતᛈ˝Ăವధϱႆબ˟Ă
៘යĂָࣆࡌˮཏሑᖂچĂ֔
г݇៘࡙යĂᄱĂ༉ᔀයĄ
Юຍຐϕᅇܛфă
22

ா˟͝બႆ៘࡙ॠ࣎ĂයವࠀЃҺ
ᑜ୬ּ֣Լᑜൗ́˟ֱଭ˟Ăᇜ٩˟Ă
җ̊˟Ąࣆವఛφି˝ă
23 Юࠍֱଭ˟ᇜ٩˟ּĂᑜ୬Ҝҗ̊
˟ĂࣆໜႼĄໜႼҜҗ̜̊˟
ޡĂࣆ˪قѨҊ࠸ᑜ୬ă
24 ൗ́˟ּוᘇ్ሀĂЧ֣́៌࠺Ă
ލፕ࿅вĂ՞Ѣ˗࣍ਫ਼௱ă
25 ࡖՑڰѹؕವּћףᇱ˟ێĂ
г˝̙ࢴލదйێĂࠠᚖĂࣆࣣ௱
ˬּй૿̘Νᛷ૱ĂЮࠍࠣйĂ۠ћף
˝˫͞ă

26

27

28
29
30

ΰ͞ா˟ჷฯгͦٚĥವߎຌ
ޤĦ֏Ăг֣྅යĄЮѨ֣в͝
ШΧͦٚ֏Ă̪۠͞וă
ൗ́˟ĂྭᇨҼ˟ĂోᝋᝋಇಇвЯ
ྭᇨҼĂࡖՑڰணᅲࣆĄЮࠍය
ָࣆጻ౻̨ᇱĂವᝋಇԢሃă
ࣆᇄൢĂက༂ĂӘּིྭוᇨҼĂช
˝ය໑Ą
Д֢ኛයጻିͼґД̨ᇱĂ
ವࠣᛴَă
హᇸĂࡖՑڰĂ૿ֲ͈οĄЮࠍ! য়
ΰဨοшă
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“Pay attention, all you people of Judah, residents of
Jerusalem, and King Jehoshaphat! This is what the
LORD says to you: ‘Don’t be afraid and don’t panic
because of this huge army! For the battle is not
yours, but God’s. 20:16 Tomorrow march down
against them, as they come up the Ascent of Ziz.
You will find them at the end of the ravine in front
of the Desert of Jeruel. 20:17 You will not fight in
this battle. Take your positions, stand, and watch the
LORD deliver you, O Judah and Jerusalem. Don’t be
afraid and don’t panic! Tomorrow march out toward
them; the LORD is with you!’”
20:18 Jehoshaphat bowed down with his face toward the ground, and all the people of Judah and the
residents of Jerusalem fell down before the LORD
and worshiped him. 20:19 Then some Levites, from
the Kohathites and Korahites, got up and loudly
praised the LORD God of Israel.
20:20 Early the next morning they marched out to
the Desert of Tekoa. When they were ready to
march, Jehoshaphat stood up and said: “Listen to
me, you people of Judah and residents of Jerusalem!
Trust in the LORD your God and you will be safe!
Trust in the message of his prophets and you will
win.” 20:21 He met with the people and appointed
musicians to play before the LORD and praise his
majestic splendor. As they marched ahead of the
warriors they said: “Give thanks to the LORD, for his
loyal love endures.”
20:22 When they began to shout and praise, the
LORD suddenly attacked the Ammonites, Moabites,
and men from Mount Seir who were invading Judah,
and they were defeated. 20:23 The Ammonites and
Moabites attacked the men from Mount Seir and
annihilated them. When they had finished off the
men of Seir, they attacked and destroyed one
another. 20:24 When the men of Judah arrived at the
observation post overlooking the desert and looked
at the huge army, they saw dead bodies on the
ground; there were no survivors. 20:25 Jehoshaphat
and his men went to gather the loot; they found a
huge amount of supplies, clothing and valuable
items. They carried away everything they could.
There was so much loot, it took them three days to
haul20:26
it off.On the fourth day they assembled in the
Valley of Berachah, where they praised the LORD.
So that place is called the Valley of Berachah to this
very day. 20:27 Then all the men of Judah and Jerusalem returned joyfully to Jerusalem with Jehoshaphat leading them; the LORD had given them reason to rejoice over their enemies. 20:28 They entered
Jerusalem to the sound of stringed instruments and
trumpets and proceeded to the temple of the LORD.
20:29 All the kingdoms of the surrounding lands
were afraid of God when they heard how the LORD
had fought against Israel’s enemies. 20:30 Jehoshaphat’s kingdom enjoyed peace; his God made
him secure on every side.

፡ԟˬ
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ࡖՑڰ!

Jehoshaphat’s Reign Ends

31

20:31 Jehoshaphat reigned over Judah. He was
thirty-five years old when he became king and he
reigned for twenty-five years in Jerusalem. His
mother was Azubah, the daughter of Shilchi. 20:32
He followed in his father Asa’s footsteps and was
careful to do what the LORD approved. 20:33 However, the high places were not eliminated; the people
were still not devoted to the God of their ancestors.
20:34 The rest of the events of Jehoshaphat’s
reign, from start to finish, are recorded in the Annals
of Jehu son of Hanani which are included in Scroll
of the Kings of Israel.
20:35 Later King Jehoshaphat of Judah made an
alliance with King Ahaziah of Israel, who did evil.
20:36 They agreed to make ships to travel to
Tarshish; they built the ships in Ezion Geber. 20:37
Eliezer son of Dodavahu from Mareshah prophesied
against Jehoshaphat, “Because you made an alliance
with Ahaziah, the LORD will shatter what you have
made.” The ships were wrecked and unable to sail to
Tarshish.

ࡖՑڰҮൗ́ͲĄ൲ૃॠ࣎я˫˨̢
ĄгྭᇨҼҮͲ˞˨̢яĄϒᏏШ
Χܟᛁ͏Ă˛ϮҿԒ̂ă
32 ࡖՑڰज़ֱͬڰᇨ٘ҕĂ̘એμΟĂ
ҕයி̙࠺ࠍϑ֯ă
33 Ωߎܗጩᔗ՞ѢᆾΜĄѹؕ˴՞Ѣϱ͔؟
ຌᕨЧࣆД !য়ă
34

ࡖՑڰድ֯ĂҊؔҋĂోᆶгݢॊ
ι͖̃२ˮĂ˴ྵˡͼґДኛͲ
ੂˮă

35

Ѩޡൗ́ͲࡖՑڰᄂͼґДͲֱݢᔀϸ
пĄֱݢᔀҕೊ͈ࠣă
36 ˞ͲЩုృ௹ࢊ߈ؿΜĄгͼўҽ
ృ௹ă
37 ֣ॠႲҿՑ˟Ăй́ϝͼ̃ҿͼᔀĂ
ЧࡖՑڰᏡ֎ĂᄱĂЮүᄂֱݢᔀϸпĂ
යτᗻү٘ృăּ֣ޡ௹ڌ
ᗻĂ̘ਔ߈ؿΜ˝ă

˞˨˗ౡ!
1

ࡖՑڰᄂДСჁĂཧѓኍݰĂД
ᆧв྅Ąࡖ̃ᜊଣᜇҮͲă

21:1 Jehoshaphat passed away and was buried
with his ancestors in the City of David. His son Jehoram replaced him as king.

ࡖᜊҮͲ!

Jehoram’s Reign

2

21:2 His brothers, Jehoshaphat’s sons, were
Azariah, Jechiel, Zechariah, Azariahu, Michael, and
Shephatiah. All of these were sons of King Jehoshaphat of Israel. 21:3 Their father gave them many
presents, including silver, gold, and other precious
items, along with fortified cities in Judah. But he gave
the kingdom to Jehoram because he was the firstborn.

3

4
5
6

7

8

ࡖᜊѢಿ࣍·ԘĂವߎࡖՑֱ̃ڰᇨ
ҿอĂĂᇨҿอĂֱᇨҿอĂѻ
ઘĂϮڰ೨อĄహోߎͼґДͲࡖՑڰ
̃ă
ࣆͬᏏదйܚᅘĂᚖĂൗ́в
ાݰĂඛࣆĄҬඛࡖᜊĂ
Юࠍߎ̃ܛă
ࡖᜊᎷӰͬқĂጫҊૺĂವϠˤ
୬˝ா·ԘĂͼґДಿ࣍ࢴᅲă
ࡖᜊ൲ૃॠ࣎я˫˨˞ĄгྭᇨҼ
ҮͲˢяă
ҕͼґДኛͲྼĂᄂֱݢच˗ᇸĄЮ
˝ֱࠍ̂ݢ،Ăҕයி̙࠺
ࠍೊ֯ă
යݑЮҊ̍ᄂ́ኍ٘ϱࡖĂ̘۹ໜ
́ኍचĂ٘ᑔదĂϕᅇ፵Ќᄂ
́ኍ̃खă

ࡖᜊяภͼݓࡥ˟ڋൗ́Ă௱ᗒᝊ
ˬĂҊ̍ϱͲă
9
ࡖᜊವணᅲܛĂ٘Ѣጻ֗Ăภ
ּĂԼᑜಚӦ˟ڋͼĂ֗Һܛă
10 హᇸĂͼݓࡥ˟ڋൗ́Ă௱ᗒᝊˬĂ
̪۠͞וĄ֣ॠϱॊ˟˴ࡥ˝ݓĂЮࠍࡖ
ᜊᗒୡයД !য়ă

21:4 Jehoram took control of his father’s kingdom and became powerful. Then he killed all his
brothers, as well as some of the officials of Israel.
21:5 Jehoram was thirty-two years old when he became king and he reigned for eight years in Jerusalem. 21:6 He followed in the footsteps of the kings of
Israel, just as Ahab’s dynasty had done, for he married Ahab’s daughter. He did evil before the LORD.
21:7 But the LORD was unwilling to destroy David’s
dynasty because of the promise he had made to give
David a perpetual dynasty.
21:8 During Jehoram’s reign Edom freed themselves from Judah’s control and set up their own
king. 21:9 Jehoram crossed over to Zair with his officers and all his chariots. The Edomites, who had
surrounded him, attacked at night and defeated him
and his chariot officers. 21:10 So Edom has remained
free from Judah’s control to this very day. At that

፡ԟˬ
11

˪гൗ́ኛ̊ޘܗጩĂָྭᇨҼ
ئϓҕ֡ஊĂᄴൗ́˟ă

12

Џۡͼҿֱ྾ܪᄂࡖᜊĂᄱĂයү
́ኍ !য়сѨᄱĂЮࠍү̘ҕүͬࡖՑ
ڰĂൗ́ͲֱᇨྼĂ
13 ˛ҕͼґДኛͲྼĂָൗ́˟ྭᇨ
Ҽئϓҕ֡ஊĂဉֱݢच˗ᇸĂ˪୬˝
үͬचͦүпኛ·ԘĄ
14 ߆Ѩයࢪ́լᄂүѹؕĂү،
̃Ă̂Ă֬ү˗̶٘Ѣă
15 үཕ̃τଇ়Ă͞ΏՔࢥĂͼүཕ
̃ᆨཡˬּă

16

ͼޡය፫છܦҿ˿˟ĂዪܔΞ၀
ֱٚҰ˟ĂּԼᑜࡖᜊă
17 ࣆˮּԼᑜൗ́Ăܫˡဨ̯Ăፂଞ˝Ͳ
ज྅٘ѢరĂ،̃Ă̂Ąੴ
˝̇ݢࡖ̃ĥ˪ШֱݢᔀĦ̜βĂ
՞Ѣˬ˗࣍̃ă
18 హְ֯ͼޡĂයָࡖᜊཕ̃Ăଇ̘
ਔᗀ়ڻă
19 ଇѨ়ᜆძ͞˲Ă࿄˝˞яĂཕ̃ᆨཡ
ˬּĂ়ࢥ҂ѩăϓ՞Ѣࠍ፴ࠣᆂ
ێЅĂဉଁ݇ࠍД٘፴˗ᇸă
20

ࡖᜊ൲ૃॠ࣎я˫˨˞ĂгྭᇨҼ
ҮͲˢяĄΜʹ˟ޤᇌĄா˟ཧг
́ኍݰĂΩߎ̘гДͲᆧဩ྅ă
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same time Libnah also rebelled and freed themselves from Judah’s control because Jehoram rejected the LORD God of his ancestors. 21:11 He also
built high places on the hills of Judah; he encouraged the residents of Jerusalem to be unfaithful to
the LORD and led Judah away from the LORD.
21:12 Jehoram received this letter from Elijah the
prophet: “This is what the LORD God of your ancestor David says: ‘You have not followed in the footsteps of your father Jehoshaphat and of King Asa of
Judah, 21:13 but have instead followed in the footsteps of the kings of Israel. You encouraged the
people of Judah and the residents of Jerusalem to be
unfaithful to the LORD, just as the family of Ahab
does in Israel. You also killed your brothers, members of your father’s family, who were better than
you. 21:14 So look, the LORD is about to severely afflict your people, your sons, your wives, and all you
own. 21:15 And you will get a serious, chronic intestinal disease which will cause your intestines to
swell.”
21:16 The LORD stirred up against Jehoram the
Philistines and the Arabs who lived beside the
Cushites. 21:17 They attacked Judah and swept
through it. They carried off everything they found in
the royal palace, including his sons and wives. None
of his sons was left, except for his youngest,
Ahaziah. 21:18 After all this happened, the LORD afflicted him with an incurable intestinal disease. 21:19
After about two years his intestines were so swollen
from the disease that he died a very painful death.
His people did not make a bonfire to honor him, as
they had done for his ancestors.
21:20 Jehoram was thirty-two years old when he
became king and he reigned eight years in Jerusalem. No one regretted his death; he was buried in the
City of David, but not in the royal tombs.

˞˨˞ౡ!
ֱݢᔀҮͲ!

Ahaziah’s Reign

1

22:1 The residents of Jerusalem made his youngest son Ahaziah king in his place, for the raiding
party that invaded the city with the Arabs had killed
all the older sons. So Ahaziah son of Jehoram became king of Judah. 22:2 Ahaziah was twenty-two
years old when he became king and he reigned for
one year in Jerusalem. His mother was Athaliah, the
granddaughter of Omri. 22:3 He followed in the
footsteps of Ahab’s dynasty, for his mother gave
him evil advice. 22:4 He did evil before the LORD
like Ahab’s dynasty because, after his father’s death,
they gave him advice that led to his destruction. 22:5
He followed their advice and joined Ahab’s son

2

3
4

ྭᇨҼئϓϱࡖᜊݢֱ̃̇ᔀଣ
ᜇҮͲĄЮࠍྫᐋֱٚҰ˟ּԼᒈ
Һഄ୬˝ֱݢᔀா·ܛĄహᇸĂൗ́Ͳ
ࡖᜊݢֱ̃ᔀҮ˝Ͳă
ֱݢᔀ൲ૃॠ࣎яΰ˨˞ĄĥДͲˬ
ˢౡ˞˨̰༻Ү˞˨˞ĦгྭᇨҼҮ
Ͳ˗яĄϒᏏШΧֱҿอĂߎາҿ
ख̂ă
ֱݢᔀ˴ҕֱݢचྼĄЮࠍϒᏏඛ
ᏕĄָҕೊă
ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ăဉֱݢच˗
ᇸĄЮͬᏏѩޡѢֱݢच˟ඛ
ᏕĂͼିᗻă

፡ԟˬ
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6

7

8

9

ଁֱݢचࢌᏕĂСͼґДͲֱݢ
ࡖ̃ᜊૃؿДٚϏΜĂᄂֱᜊͲݢᓥ
ۊጻĄֱᜊ˟φ๊˝ࡖᜊă
ࡖᜊЯוДĂᗀڻгٚϏᄂֱᜊͲݢ
ᓥφ๊٘ץĂൗ́Ͳࡖᜊֱ̃ᇨ
ҿอĂĥӇֱݢᔀĦЮࠍֱࡖ̃ݢᜊ
়˝ĂವˬוД࠺ă
ֱ  ݢᔀ Μ  ࡖ ᜊ ವ ఛ ङ ˝ Ă హ ߎ Ό ͻ!
য়ĄЮࠍ˝וĂವСࡖᜊΌΜԼᑜွϮ
ख͖̃Ąహ͖ߎය٘჻Ăָ
ખੴֱݢचă
ֱ͖ݢचཊॠ࣎Ă࿂ൗ́ாࢴ
ᅲĂݢֱᔀாݢֱ֯چ̃ݿᔀĂವԮ
ࣆో୬˝ă
ֱݢᔀᖞгᇨႲҿֱĂ͖Ąா˟
ॊҜĂ֣͖ו྅Ăವ୬˝Ă
ཧंĄЮࣆᄱĂߎ֣Ⴜ͔Տ
ය̜ࡖՑ̃ڰăహᇸĂֱݢᔀच
˦ܱцᝊă
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King Joram of Israel, in a battle against King Hazael
of Syria at Ramoth Gilead in which the Syrians defeated Joram. 22:6 Joram returned to Jezreel to recover from the wounds he received from the Syrians
in Ramah when he fought against King Hazael of
Syria. Ahaziah son of King Jehoram of Judah went
down to visit Joram son of Ahab in Jezreel, for he
was ill.
22:7 God brought about Ahaziah’s downfall
through his visit to Joram. When Ahaziah arrived,
he went out with Joram to meet Jehu son of Nimshi,
whom the LORD had commissioned to wipe out
Ahab’s family. 22:8 While Jehu was dishing out punishment to Ahab’s family, he discovered the officials of Judah and the sons of Ahaziah’s relatives
who were serving Ahaziah and killed them. 22:9 He
looked for Ahaziah, who was captured while hiding
in Samaria. They brought him to Jehu and then executed him. They did give him a burial, for they reasoned, “He is the son of Jehoshaphat, who sought
the LORD with his whole heart.” There was no one
in Ahaziah’s family strong enough to rule in his place.

ֱҿอқ!

Athaliah is Eliminated

10

22:10 When Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw
that her son was dead, she was determined to destroy the entire royal line of Judah. 22:11 So Jehoshabeath, the daughter of King Jehoram, took
Ahaziah’s son Joash and sneaked him away from
the rest of the royal descendants who were to be
executed. She hid him and his nurse in the room
where the bedcovers were stored. So Jehoshabeath
the daughter of King Jehoram, wife of Jehoiada the
priest and sister of Ahaziah, hid him from Athaliah
so she could not execute him. 22:12 He hid out in
God’s temple for six years, while Athaliah was ruling over the land.

ֱݢᔀϒᏏֱҿอ̃ѩ˝Ăವ
ּ๎ໜൗ́Ͳއă
11 ҬͲࡖ̂Ϯ͏Ăֱݢᔀܟࡖ̃
߈Ăଁ֣ఛ୬̙̃ͲΌּĂԮ
֮ϒోᖞгٖۺ྅ăࡖϮ͏ߎࡖᜊͲ
̂  Ă ֱ  ݢᔀ  ̃ ؎ Ăை Υ  Ң  ́ 
،Ąћᖞࡖ߈ܟĂླᔕֱҿอĂҹ૿
ఛ୬ă
12 ࡖ˗ࣆ߈ܟСᖞг! য়໑྅̰яĄֱ
ҿอ˝қă
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˚яҢ́ጫҊૺĂѹ͇ܛᘱ
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̃ႲҗอĂૃҿͼ̃ҿՑڰΠּĂ
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˫̵̜˗ĂࢊгͲजĂ˫̵̜˗Ăࢊгૃ
ӫܜĄாѹؕࢊгය໑੯̯ă

23:1 In the seventh year Jehoiada made a bold
move. He made a pact with the officers of the units
of hundreds: Azariah son of Jehoram, Ishmael son
of Jehochanan, Azariah son of Obed, Maaseiah son
of Adaiah, and Elishaphat son of Zichri. 23:2 They
traveled throughout Judah and assembled the Levites from all the cities of Judah, as well as the Israelite family leaders.
They came to Jerusalem, 23:3 and the whole assembly made a covenant with the king in the temple
of God. Jehoiada said to them, “The king’s son will
rule, just as the LORD promised David’s descendants.
23:4 This is what you must do. One third of you
priests and Levites who are on duty during the Sabbath will guard the doors. 23:5 Another third of you
will be stationed at the royal palace and still another
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Ң́ĂᄂாϓĂͲϱࡖĂోࢊҮ
යϓă
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ࠍҢ֯Ă̘ሑஏ̘ࣝో˟ชΜă
˪ணᅲѹ͇ܛĂෲ݂ĂᄂϓภܛؠĂ
̙֬ாϓĂኚͲଁය໑ˬּĂϣ
ˮܜชˡͲजĂϱͲӰгқˮă
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third at the Foundation Gate. All the others will
stand in the courtyards of the LORD’s temple. 23:6
No one must enter the LORD’s temple except the
priests and Levites who are on duty. They may enter
because they are ritually pure. All the others should
carry out their assigned service to the LORD. 23:7
The Levites must surround the king. Each of you
must hold his weapon in his hand. Whoever tries to
enter the temple must be killed. You must accompany the king wherever he goes.”
23:8 The Levites and all the men of Judah did
just as Jehoiada the priest ordered. Each of them
took his men, those who were on duty during the
Sabbath as well as those who were off duty on the
Sabbath. Jehoiada the priest did not release his divisions from their duties. 23:9 Jehoiada the priest gave
to the officers of the units of hundreds King David’s
spears and shields that were kept in God’s temple.
23:10 He placed the men at their posts, each holding
his weapon in his hand. They lined up from the
south side of the temple to the north side and stood
near the altar and the temple, surrounding the king.
23:11 Jehoiada and his sons led out the king’s son
and placed on him the crown and the royal insignia.
They proclaimed him king and poured oil on his
head. They declared, “Long live the king!”
23:12 When Athaliah heard the royal guard
shouting and praising the king, she joined the crowd
at the LORD’s temple. 23:13 Then she saw the king
standing by his pillar at the entrance. The officers
and trumpeters stood beside the king and all the
people of the land were celebrating and blowing
trumpets, and the musicians with various instruments were leading the celebration. Athaliah tore
her clothes and yelled, “Treason! Treason!” 23:14
Jehoiada the priest sent out the officers of the units
of hundreds, who were in charge of the army, and
ordered them, “Bring her outside the temple to the
guards. Put the sword to anyone who follows her.”
The priest gave this order because he had decided
she should not be executed in the LORD’s temple.
23:15 They seized her and took her into the precincts
of the royal palace through the horses’ entrance.
There they executed her.
23:16 Jehoiada then drew up a covenant stipulating that he, all the people, and the king should be
loyal to the LORD. 23:17 All the people went and
demolished the temple of Baal. They smashed its altars and idols. They killed Mattan the priest of Baal
in front of the altars. 23:18 Jehoiada then assigned
the duties of the LORD’s temple to the priests, the
Levites whom David had assigned to the LORD’s
temple. They were responsible for offering burnt
sacrifices to the LORD with joy and music, according
to the law of Moses and the edict of David. 23:19 He
posted guards at the gates of the LORD’s temple, so
no one who was ritually unclean in any way could
enter. 23:20 He summoned the officers of the units of
hundreds, the nobles, the rulers of the people, and
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all the people of land, and he then led the king down
from the LORD’s temple. They entered the royal palace through the Upper Gate and seated the king on
the royal throne. 23:21 All the people of the land
celebrated, for the city had rest now that they had
killed Athaliah.

˞˨ΰౡ!
ࡖ߈ܟҮͲ!

Joash’s Reign

1

24:1 Joash was seven years old when he began to
reign. He reigned for forty years in Jerusalem. His
mother was Zibiah, who was from Beer Sheba. 24:2
Joash did what the LORD approved throughout the
lifetime of Jehoiada the priest. 24:3 Jehoiada chose
two wives for him who gave him sons and daughters.

2
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᎔ᄉᅘ̃ࠣйă
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24:4 Joash was determined to repair the LORD’s
temple. 24:5 He assembled the priests and Levites
and ordered them, “Go out to the cities of Judah and
collect the annual quota of silver from all Israel for
repairs on the temple of your God. Be quick about
it!” But the Levites delayed.
24:6 So the king summoned Jehoiada the chief
priest, and said to him, “Why have you not made the
Levites collect from Judah and Jerusalem the tax authorized by Moses the LORD’s servant and by the assembly of Israel at the tent containing the tablets of
the law?” 24:7 (Wicked Athaliah and her sons had
broken into God’s temple and used all the holy
items of the LORD’s temple in their worship of the
Baals.) 24:8 The king ordered a chest to be made and
placed outside the gate of the LORD’s temple. 24:9
An edict was sent throughout Judah and Jerusalem
requiring the people to bring to the LORD the tax
that Moses, God’s servant, imposed on Israel in the
wilderness. 24:10 All the officials and all the people
gladly brought their silver and threw it into the chest
until it was full. 24:11 Whenever the Levites brought
the chest to the royal accountant and they saw there
was a lot of silver, the royal scribe and the accountant of the high priest emptied the chest and then
took it back to its place. They went through this routine every day and collected a large amount of silver.
24:12 The king and Jehoiada gave it to the construction foremen assigned to the LORD’s temple.
They hired carpenters and craftsmen to repair the
LORD’s temple, as well as those skilled in working
with iron and bronze to restore the LORD’s temple.
24:13 They worked hard and made the repairs. They
followed the measurements specified for God’s
temple and restored it. 24:14 When they were finished,
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they brought the rest of the silver to the king and Jehoiada. They used it to make items for the LORD’s
temple, including items used in the temple service
and for burnt sacrifices, pans, and various other gold
and silver items. Throughout Jehoiada’s lifetime,
burnt sacrifices were offered regularly in the LORD’s
temple.
24:15 Jehoiada grew old and died at the age of
one hundred and thirty. 24:16 He was buried in the
City of David with the kings, because he had accomplished good in Israel and for God and his temple.
24:17 After Jehoiada died, the officials of Judah
visited the king and declared their loyalty to him.
The king listened to their advice. 24:18 They abandoned the temple of the LORD God of their ancestors, and worshiped the Asherah poles and idols.
Because of this sinful activity, God was angry with
Judah and Jerusalem. 24:19 The LORD sent prophets
among them to lead them back to him. They warned
the people, but they would not pay attention. 24:20
God’s Spirit energized Zechariah son of Jehoiada
the priest. He stood up before the people and said to
them, “This is what God says: ‘Why are you violating the commands of the LORD? You will not be
prosperous. Because you have rejected the LORD, he
has rejected you!’” 24:21 They plotted against him
and by royal decree stoned him to death in the courtyard of the LORD’s temple. 24:22 King Joash
disregarded the loyalty his father Jehoiada had
shown him and killed Jehoiada’s son. As Zechariah
was dying, he said, “May the LORD take notice and
seek vengeance!”
24:23 At the beginning of the year the Syrian
army attacked Joash and invaded Judah and Jerusalem. They wiped out all the leaders of the people
and sent all the loot they gathered to the king of
Damascus. 24:24 Even though the invading Syrian
army was relatively weak, the LORD handed over to
them Judah’s very large army, for the people of
Judah had abandoned the LORD God of their ancestors. The Syrians gave Joash what he deserved. 24:25
When they withdrew, they left Joash badly
wounded. His servants plotted against him because
of what he had done to the son of Jehoiada the
priest. They murdered him on his bed. Thus he died
and was buried in the City of David, but not in the
tombs of the kings. 24:26 The conspirators were Zabad son of Shimeath (an Ammonite woman) and Jehozabad son of Shimrith (a Moabite woman).
24:27 The list of his sons, the many prophetic
oracles pertaining to him, and the account of his
building project on God’s temple are included in the
record of the Scroll of the Kings. His son Amaziah
replaced him as king.
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˞˨̢ౡ!
ֱႲᔀҮͲ!

Amaziah’s Reign

1

25:1 Amaziah was twenty-five years old when he
began to reign, and he reigned for twenty-nine years
in Jerusalem. His mother was Jehoaddan, who was
from Jerusalem. 25:2 He did what the LORD approved, but not with wholehearted devotion.
25:3 When he had secured control of the kingdom, he executed the servants who had assassinated
his father. 25:4 However, he did not execute their
sons. He obeyed the LORD’s commandment as recorded in the law scroll of Moses, “Fathers must not
be executed for their sons’ crimes, and sons must
not be executed for their fathers’ crimes. A man
must be executed only for his own crime.”
25:5 Amaziah assembled the people of Judah and
assigned them by families to the commanders of
units of a thousand and the commanders of units of
a hundred for all Judah and Benjamin. He counted
those twenty years old and up and discovered there
were three hundred thousand young men of fighting
age equipped with spears and shields. 25:6 He hired
one hundred thousand Israelite warriors for a hundred units of silver.
25:7 But a prophet visited him and said: “O king,
the Israelite troops must not go with you, for the
LORD is not with Israel or any of the Ephraimites.
25:8 Even if you go and fight bravely in battle, God
will defeat you before the enemy. God is capable of
helping or defeating.” 25:9 Amaziah asked the
prophet: “But what should I do about the hundred
units of silver I paid the Israelite troops?” The
prophet replied, “The LORD is capable of giving you
more than that.” 25:10 So Amaziah dismissed the
troops that had come to him from Ephraim and sent
them home. They were very angry at Judah and returned home incensed. 25:11 Amaziah boldly led his
army to the Valley of Salt, where he defeated ten
thousand Edomites. 25:12 The men of Judah captured
ten thousand men alive. They took them to the top
of a cliff and threw them over. All the captives fell
to their death. 25:13 Now the troops Amaziah had
dismissed and not allowed to fight in the battle
raided the cities of Judah from Samaria to Beth
Horon. They killed three thousand people and carried off a large amount of loot.
25:14 When Amaziah returned from defeating the
Edomites, he brought back the gods of the people of
Seir and made them his personal gods. He bowed
down before them and offered them sacrifices. 25:15
The LORD was angry at Amaziah and sent a prophet
to him, who said, “Why are you following these
gods that could not deliver their own people from
your power?” 25:16 While he was speaking, Amaziah
said to him, “Did we appoint you to be a royal counselor? Stop prophesying or else you will be
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౻Ă˴ਔָ˟่ିă
ֱႲᔀમয়˟ᄱĂԦඛ˝ͼґД˗֣
ѹఽ૿ᅘ̃ާᆂᇸĄয়˟ЯඌᄱĂ
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ϓ௱ᗒү͗ĂүࠍҢՏă
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ЏۡᄂͲᄱྕॠ࣎ĂͲ၅ᄱĂአϱү
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ֱႲᔀ̘ݑ۹ଁĄహߎΌͻ! য়Ăп
ࣆϸгᇱ˟͗྅ĂЮࠍࣆՏͼڋ
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ͼߎٹґДͲࡖ߈ܟˮּĂгൗ́ҰϮ
౩ᄂൗ́ͲֱႲᔀ࠸ٹጻಝă
ൗ́˟ିгͼґД˟ࢫ݇ĂЦҊਫ਼Яच྅
Μ˝ă
ͼґДͲࡖ߈ܟĂгҰϮ౩ፇҜࡖݢ
ĥವߎֱݢᔀĦख̃ࡖ̃߈ܟൗ́
ͲֱႲᔀĂ૱ྭוᇨҼĄ˪ٴ໐
ྭᇨҼݰᒑĂଁͼڰ蓮ܜĂ۠ܜ֍וĂ
Бΰѹքă
˪ܺҽͼ࠺٘ڋц! য়໑྅ܚ̶˗
ᅘ Ă  ጠ ϩ Ăᄂ Ͳ ज ྅   ᚖ Ă ో ॊ ˝
ΜĄ֬૱˟ΜࠍኲĂವЯᇨႲҿֱΜ˝ă
ͼґДͲࡖݢ߈ܟࡖ̃ѩޡĂൗ́
Ͳࡖֱ̃߈ܟႲᔀ˪߾˝˨̢яă
ֱႲᔀድ֯ĂҊؔҋĂ̘ోᆶгൗ
́ͼґДኛͲੂˮᆂă
ҊଁֱႲᔀᗒୡය̜ޡĂгྭᇨҼ
Ѣ˟ࡥݓĂವਫ਼וٚПĄݓᛧݑφ൳
˟וٚПĂ୬˝ă
˟ವϠࢴލЯĂཧгൗֳ́
ݰĂДᆧв྅ă
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killed!” So the prophet stopped, but added, “I know
that the LORD has decided to destroy you, because
you have done this thing and refused to listen to my
advice.”
25:17 After King Amaziah of Judah consulted
with his advisers, he sent this message to the king of
Israel, Joash son of Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu,
“Come on, face me on the battlefield.” 25:18 King
Joash of Israel sent this message back to King
Amaziah of Judah, “A thorn bush in Lebanon sent
this message to a cedar in Lebanon, ‘Give your
daughter to my son as a wife.’ Then a wild animal
of Lebanon came by and trampled down the thorn
bush. 25:19 You defeated Edom and it has gone to
your head. Stay in your palace. Why bring calamity
on yourself? Why bring down yourself and Judah
along with you?”
25:20 But Amaziah did not heed the warning, for
God wanted to hand them over to Joash because
they followed the gods of Edom. 25:21 So King
Joash of Israel attacked. He and King Amaziah of
Judah faced each other on the battlefield in Beth
Shemesh of Judah. 25:22 Judah was defeated by Israel, and each man ran back home. 25:23 King Joash
of Israel captured King Amaziah of Judah, son of
Joash son of Jehoahaz, in Beth Shemesh and
brought him to Jerusalem. He broke down the wall
of Jerusalem from the Gate of Ephraim to the Corner Gate—a distance of about six hundred feet. 25:24
He took away all the gold and silver, all the items
found in God’s temple that were under the watch of
Obed-Edom, the riches in the royal palace, and
some hostages. Then he went back to Samaria.
25:25 King Amaziah son of Joash of Judah, lived
for fifteen years after the death of King Joash son of
Jehoahaz of Israel. 25:26 The rest of the events of
Amaziah’s reign, from start to finish, are recorded in
the Scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel. 25:27
From the time Amaziah turned from following the
LORD, conspirators plotted against him in Jerusalem.
He fled to Lachish, but they sent assassins after him
and they killed him there. 25:28 His corpse was carried back by horses, and he was buried in Jerusalem
with his ancestors in the City of David.

˞˨̰ౡ!
౦җอҮͲ!

Uzziah’s Reign

1

26:1 All the people of Judah took Uzziah, who
was sixteen years old, and made him king in his father Amaziah’s place. 26:2 Uzziah built up Elat and
restored it to Judah after King Amaziah had passed
away.
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ைΥֱᇨҿอணᅲයைΥˢ˨
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 ࣆ ವ  ܠጾ ধ җ อ Ͳ Ă၅  ᄱ Ă ধ җ อ
ܟĂඛය፴ࢵ̘ߎү֯Ă˛ߎֱࣕ
̃खٙଣཏᖙைΥ֯ĄүΌཏ໑ቩĂЮ
ࠍүϙ˝ཊĄүҕహ֯ය! য়τָ̘
ү૿ၶᚸă
ধҗอವ൳ޣĂ͗ॊࢵᚣࢊ፴ࢵĄЧை
Υ൳ޣॠ࣎Ăгය໑̙ࢵጩफ़ாை
Υࢫ݇Ăᗜˮم൳Ό́༎Ⴙă
́ைΥֱᇨҿอாைΥ៌࠺Ăᗜˮ
൳Ό́༎ႹĂವ้Ό໑ĂҊ̍˴ަా
ΌΜĂЮࠍයࢪլᄂă
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26:3 Uzziah was sixteen years old when he began
to reign, and he reigned for fifty-two years in Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Jecholiah, who was
from Jerusalem. 26:4 He did what the LORD approved, just as his father Amaziah had done. 26:5 He
followed God during the lifetime of Zechariah, who
taught him how to honor God. As long as he followed the LORD, God caused him to succeed.
26:6 Uzziah attacked the Philistines and broke
down the walls of Gath, Jabneh, and Ashdod. He
built cities in the region of Ashdod and throughout
Philistine territory. 26:7 God helped him in his campaigns against the Philistines, the Arabs living in
Gur Baal, and the Meunites. 26:8 The Ammonites
paid tribute to Uzziah and his fame reached the border of Egypt, for he grew in power.
26:9 Uzziah built and fortified towers in Jerusalem at the Corner Gate, Valley Gate, and at the
“Angle.” 26:10 He built towers in the desert and dug
many cisterns, for he owned many herds in the lowlands and the plain. He had workers in the fields and
vineyards in the hills and in Carmel, for he loved agriculture.
26:11 Uzziah had an army of skilled warriors
trained for battle. They were organized by divisions
according to the muster rolls made by Jeiel the
scribe and Maaseiah the officer under the authority
of Hananiah, a royal official. 26:12 The total number
of family leaders who led warriors was twenty-six
hundred. 26:13 They commanded an army of
307,500 skilled and able warriors who were ready to
defend the king against his enemies. 26:14 Uzziah
supplied shields, spears, helmets, breastplates, bows,
and slingstones for the entire army. 26:15 In Jerusalem he made war machines carefully designed to
shoot arrows and large stones from the towers and
corners of the walls. He became very famous, for he
received tremendous support and became powerful.
26:16 But once he became powerful, his pride destroyed him. He disobeyed the LORD his God. He
entered the LORD’s temple to offer incense on the
incense altar. 26:17 Azariah the priest and eighty
other brave priests of the LORD followed him in.
26:18 They confronted King Uzziah and said to him,
“It is not proper for you, Uzziah, to offer incense to
the LORD. That is the responsibility of the priests,
the descendants of Aaron, who are consecrated to
offer incense. Leave the sanctuary, for you have disobeyed and the LORD God will not honor you!” 26:19
Uzziah, who had an incense censer in his hand,
became angry. While he was yelling at the priests, a
skin disease appeared on his forehead right there in
front of the priests in the LORD’s temple near the incense altar. 26:20 When Azariah the high priest and
the other priests looked at him, there was a skin disease on his forehead. They took him out of there;
even the king himself was in a hurry to leave because the LORD had afflicted him. 26:21 King Uzziah

፡ԟˬ
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ধҗอͲ́ܛ༎Ⴙ۠וѩ͞ĂЮѨҜгҽ
ज྅Ăᄂය໑ඖĄࡖ̃
ბच֯Ăڻϓă
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ধҗอድ֯ĂҊؔҋĂోߎֱᇜ
̃Џۡͼᔇֱ٘ੂă
23 ধҗอᄂДСჁĂཧгͲౖϢภ
Дᆧв྅ĂЮࠍ˟ᄱĂߎ́ܛ༎Ⴙ
Ąࡖ̃ଣᜇҮͲă
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suffered from a skin disease until the day he died.
He lived in separate quarters, afflicted by a skin disease and banned from the LORD’s temple. His son
Jotham was in charge of the palace and ruled over
the people of the land.
26:22 The rest of the events of Uzziah’s reign,
from start to finish, were recorded by the prophet
Isaiah son of Amoz. 26:23 Uzziah passed away and
was buried near his ancestors in a cemetery belonging to the kings. (This was because he had a skin
disease.) His son Jotham replaced him as king.

˞˨˚ౡ!
ࡖҮͲ!

Jotham’s Reign

1

27:1 Jotham was twenty-five years old when he
began to reign, and he reigned for sixteen years in
Jerusalem. His mother was Jerusha the daughter of
Zadok. 27:2 He did what the LORD approved, just as
his father Uzziah had done. (He did not, however,
have the audacity to enter the temple.) Yet the people were still sinning.
27:3 He built the Upper Gate to the LORD’s temple and did a lot of work on the wall on the hill. 27:4
He built cities in the hill country of Judah and fortresses and towers in the forests.
27:5 He launched a military campaign against the
king of the Ammonites and defeated them. That year
the Ammonites paid him a hundred units of silver,
ten thousand kors of wheat, and ten thousand kors of
barley. The Ammonites also paid this same amount
of annual tribute the next two years.
27:6 Jotham grew powerful because he was determined to please the LORD his God. 27:7 The rest of
the events of Jotham’s reign, including all his military
campaigns and his accomplishments, are recorded in
the scroll of the kings of Israel and Judah. 27:8 He
was twenty-five years old when he began to reign,
and he reigned for sixteen years in Jerusalem. 27:9
Jotham passed away and was buried in the City of
David. His son Ahaz replaced him as king.
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˞˨ˢౡ!
ֱݢҮͲ!

Ahaz’s Reign

1

28:1 Ahaz was twenty years old when he began
to reign, and he reigned for sixteen years in Jerusalem. He did not do what pleased the LORD, in contrast to his ancestor David. 28:2 He followed in the
footsteps of the kings of Israel; he also made images
of the Baals. 28:3 He offered sacrifices in the Valley
of Ben-Hinnom and passed his sons through the fire,
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֣ॠĂֱݢͲभᅊ˟ΜֱኛͲĂՏ
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a horrible sin practiced by the nations whom the
LORD drove out before the Israelites. 28:4 He offered
sacrifices and burned incense on the high places, on
the hills, and under every green tree.
28:5 The LORD his God handed him over to the
king of Syria. The Syrians defeated him and deported many captives to Damascus. He was also
handed over to the king of Israel, who thoroughly
defeated him. 28:6 In one day King Pekah son of
Remaliah of Israel killed one hundred and twenty
thousand warriors in Judah, because they had abandoned the LORD God of their ancestors. 28:7 Zichri,
an Ephraimite warrior, killed the king’s son
Maaseiah, Azrikam, the supervisor of the palace,
and Elkanah, the king’s second-in-command. 28:8
The Israelites seized from their brothers two hundred thousand wives, sons, and daughters. They also
carried off a huge amount of loot and took it back to
Samaria.
28:9 Oded, a prophet of the LORD, was there. He
went to meet the army as they arrived in Samaria
and said to them: “Look, because the LORD God of
your ancestors was angry with Judah he handed
them over to you. You have killed them so mercilessly that God has taken notice. 28:10 And now you
are planning to enslave the people of Judah and
Jerusalem. Yet are you not also guilty before the
LORD your God? 28:11 Now listen to me! Send back
those you have seized from your brothers, for the
LORD is very angry at you!” 28:12 So some of the
Ephraimite family leaders, Azariah son of Jehochanan,
Berechiah son of Meshillemoth, Jechizkiah son of
Shallum, and Amasa son of Hadlai confronted those
returning from the battle. 28:13 They said to them,
“Don’t bring those captives here! Are you planning
on making us even more sinful and guilty before the
LORD? Our guilt is already great and the LORD is
very angry at Israel.” 28:14 So the soldiers released
the captives and the loot before the officials and the
entire assembly. 28:15 Men were assigned to take the
prisoners and find clothes among the loot for those
who were naked. So they clothed them, supplied
them with sandals, gave them food and drink, and
provided them with oil to rub on their skin. They put
the ones who couldn’t walk on donkeys. They
brought them back to their brothers at Jericho, the
city of the date palm trees, and then returned to
Samaria.
28:16 At that time King Ahaz asked the king of
Assyria for help. 28:17 The Edomites had again invaded and defeated Judah and carried off captives.
28:18 The Philistines had raided the cities of Judah in
the lowlands and Negev. They captured and settled
in Beth Shemesh, Aijalon, Gederoth, Socho and its
surrounding towns, Timnah and its surrounding
towns, and Gimzo and its surrounding towns. 28:19
The LORD humiliated Judah because of King Ahaz
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of Israel, for he encouraged Judah to sin and was
very unfaithful to the LORD. 28:20 King Tiglathpileser of Assyria came, but he gave him more trouble than support. 28:21 Ahaz gathered riches from
the LORD’s temple, the royal palace, and the officials and gave them to the king of Assyria, but that
did not help.
28:22 During his time of trouble King Ahaz was
even more unfaithful to the LORD. 28:23 He offered
sacrifices to the gods of Damascus whom he thought
had defeated him. He reasoned, “Since the gods of
the kings of Damascus helped them, I will sacrifice
to them so they will help me.” But they caused him
and all Israel to stumble. 28:24 Ahaz gathered the
items in God’s temple and removed them. He shut
the doors of the LORD’s temple and erected altars on
every street corner in Jerusalem. 28:25 In every city
throughout Judah he set up high places to offer sacrifices to other gods. He angered the LORD God of
his ancestors.
28:26 The rest of the events of Ahaz’s reign, including his accomplishments from start to finish, are
recorded in the Scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel. 28:27 Ahaz passed away and was buried in the
City of David; they did not bring him to the tombs
of the kings of Israel. His son Hezekiah replaced
him as king.

˞˨˜ౡ!
Ԓҗचሑஏཏ໑!

Hezekiah Consecrates the Temple

1

29:1 Hezekiah was twenty-five years old when
he began to reign, and he reigned twenty-nine years
in Jerusalem. His mother was Abijah, the daughter
of Zechariah. 29:2 He did what the LORD approved,
just as his ancestor David had done.
29:3 In the first month of the first year of his
reign, he opened the doors of the LORD’s temple and
repaired them. 29:4 He brought in the priests and Levites and assembled them in the square on the east
side. 29:5 He said to them: “Listen to me, you Levites! Now consecrate yourselves, so you can consecrate the temple of the LORD God of your ancestors! Remove from the sanctuary what is ritually unclean! 29:6 For our fathers were unfaithful; they did
what is evil before the LORD our God and abandoned
him. They turned away from the LORD’s dwelling
place and rejected him. 29:7 They closed the doors of
the temple porch and put out the lamps; they did not
offer incense or burnt sacrifices in the sanctuary of
the God of Israel. 29:8 The LORD was angry at Judah
and Jerusalem and made them an appalling object of
horror at which people hiss out their scorn, as you
can see with your own eyes. 29:9 Look, our fathers
died violently and our sons, daughters, and wives
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were carried off because of this. 29:10 Now I intend
to make a covenant with the LORD God of Israel, so
that he may relent from his raging anger. 29:11 My
sons, do not be negligent now, for the LORD has
chosen you to serve in his presence and offer sacrifices.”
29:12 The following Levites prepared to carry out
the king’s orders:
From the Kohathites: Machath son of Amasai
and Joel son of Azariah;
from the Merarites: Kish son of Abdi and
Azariah son of Jehallelel;
from the Gershonites: Joah son of Zimmah and
Eden son of Joah;
29:13 from the descendants of Elizaphan: Shimri
and Jeiel;
from the descendants of Asaph: Zechariah and
Mattaniah;
29:14 from the descendants of Heman: Jechiel
and Shimei;
from the descendants of Jeduthun: Shemaiah and
Uzziel.
29:15 They assembled their brothers and consecrated themselves. Then they went in to purify the
LORD’s temple, just as the king had ordered in accordance with the word of the LORD. 29:16 The
priests then entered the LORD’s temple to purify it;
they brought out to the courtyard of the LORD’s
temple every ritually unclean thing they discovered
inside. The Levites took them out to the Kidron Valley. 29:17 On the first day of the first month they began consecrating; by the eighth day of the month
they reached the porch of the LORD’s temple. For
eight more days they consecrated the LORD’s temple. On the sixteenth day of the first month they
were finished. 29:18 They went to King Hezekiah
and said: “We have purified the entire temple of the
LORD, including the altar of burnt sacrifice and all
its equipment, and the table for the ceremonial bread
and all its equipment. 29:19 We have prepared and
consecrated all the items that King Ahaz removed
during his reign when he acted unfaithfully. They
are in front of the altar of the LORD.”
29:20 Early the next morning King Hezekiah assembled the city officials and went up to the LORD’s
temple. 29:21 They brought seven bulls, seven rams,
seven lambs, and seven goats as a sin offering for
the kingdom, the sanctuary, and Judah. The king
told the priests, the descendants of Aaron, to offer
burnt sacrifices on the altar of the LORD. 29:22 They
slaughtered the bulls, and the priests took the blood
and sprinkled it on the altar. Then they slaughtered
the rams and sprinkled the blood on the altar; next
they slaughtered the lambs and sprinkled the blood
on the altar. 29:23 Finally they brought the goats for
the sin offering before the king and the assembly,
and they placed their hands on them. 29:24 Then the
priests slaughtered them. They offered their blood as
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a sin offering on the altar to make atonement for all
Israel, because the king had decreed that the burnt
sacrifice and sin offering were for all Israel.
29:25 King Hezekiah stationed the Levites in the
LORD’s temple with cymbals and stringed instruments, just as David, Gad the king’s prophet, and
Nathan the prophet had ordered. (The LORD had
actually given these orders through his prophets.)
29:26 The Levites had David’s musical instruments
and the priests had trumpets. 29:27 Hezekiah ordered
the burnt sacrifice to be offered on the altar. As they
began to offer the sacrifice, they also began to sing
to the LORD, accompanied by the trumpets and the
musical instruments of King David of Israel. 29:28
The entire assembly worshiped, as the singers sang
and the trumpeters played. They continued until the
burnt sacrifice was completed.
29:29 When the sacrifices were completed, the
king and all who were with him bowed down and
worshiped. 29:30 King Hezekiah and the officials
told the Levites to praise the LORD, using the psalms
of David and Asaph the prophet. So they joyfully
offered praise and bowed down and worshiped. 29:31
Hezekiah said, “Now you have consecrated yourselves to the LORD. Come and bring sacrifices and
tokens of thanks to the LORD’s temple.” So the
assembly brought sacrifices and tokens of thanks,
and whoever desired to do so brought burnt sacrifices.
29:32 The assembly brought a total of seventy
bulls, one hundred rams, and two hundred lambs as
burnt sacrifices to the LORD. 29:33 Six hundred bulls
and three thousand sheep were consecrated. 29:34
But there were not enough priests to skin all the
animals, so their brothers, the Levites, helped them
until the work was finished and the priests could
consecrate themselves. (The Levites had been more
concerned about consecrating themselves than the
priests.) 29:35 There was a large number of burnt
sacrifices, as well as fat from the peace offerings
and drink offerings that accompanied the burnt sacrifices. So the service of the LORD’s temple was reinstituted. 29:36 Hezekiah and all the people were
happy about what God had done for them, for it had
been done quickly.

˫˨ౡ!
Ԓҗचц࿇༻!

Hezekiah Observes the Passover

1

30:1 Hezekiah sent messages throughout Israel
and Judah; he even wrote letters to Ephraim and
Manasseh, summoning them to come to the LORD’s
temple in Jerusalem and observe a Passover celebration for the LORD God of Israel. 30:2 The king, his
officials, and the entire assembly in Jerusalem decided to observe the Passover in the second month.
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30:3 They were unable to observe it at the regular
time because not enough priests had consecrated
themselves and the people had not assembled in Jerusalem. 30:4 The proposal seemed appropriate to
the king and the entire assembly. 30:5 So they sent
an edict throughout Israel from Beer Sheba to Dan,
summoning the people to come and observe a Passover for the LORD God of Israel in Jerusalem, for
they had not observed it on a nationwide scale as
prescribed in the law. 30:6 Messengers delivered the
letters from the king and his officials throughout Israel and Judah.
This royal edict read: “O Israelites, return to the
LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, so he may
return to you who have been spared from the kings
of Assyria. 30:7 Don’t be like your fathers and
brothers who were unfaithful to the LORD God of
their ancestors, provoking him to destroy them, as
you can see. 30:8 Now, don’t be stubborn like your
fathers! Submit to the LORD and come to his sanctuary which he has permanently consecrated. Serve
the LORD your God so that he might relent from his
raging anger. 30:9 For if you return to the LORD,
your brothers and sons will be shown mercy by their
captors and return to this land. The LORD your God
is merciful and compassionate; he will not reject
you if you return to him.”

30:10 The messengers journeyed from city to city
through the land of Ephraim and Manasseh as far as
Zebulun, but people mocked and ridiculed them.
30:11 But some men from Asher, Manasseh, and
Zebulun humbled themselves and came to Jerusalem. 30:12 In Judah God moved the people to unite
and carry out the edict the king and the officers had
issued at the LORD’s command. 30:13 A huge crowd
assembled in Jerusalem to observe the Feast of
Unleavened Bread in the second month. 30:14 They
removed the altars in Jerusalem; they also removed
all the incense altars and threw them into the Kidron
Valley.
30:15 They slaughtered the Passover lamb on the
fourteenth day of the second month. The priests and
Levites were ashamed, so they consecrated themselves and brought burnt sacrifices to the LORD’s
temple. 30:16 They stood at their posts according to
the regulations outlined in the law of Moses, the
man of God. The priests were sprinkling the blood
as the Levites handed it to them. 30:17 Because many
in the assembly had not consecrated themselves, the
Levites slaughtered the Passover lambs of all who
were ritually unclean and could not consecrate their
sacrifice to the LORD. 30:18 The majority of the
many people from Ephraim, Manasseh, Issachar,
and Zebulun were ritually unclean, yet they ate the
Passover in violation of what is prescribed in the
law. For Hezekiah prayed for them, saying: “May the
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LORD, who is good, forgive 30:19 everyone who has
determined to follow God, the LORD God of his ancestors, even if he is not ritually clean according to
the standards of the temple.” 30:20 The LORD responded favorably to Hezekiah and forgave the people.
30:21 The Israelites who were in Jerusalem observed the Feast of Unleavened Bread for seven
days with great joy. The Levites and priests were
praising the LORD every day with all their might.
30:22 Hezekiah expressed his appreciation to all the
Levites, who demonstrated great skill in serving the
LORD. They feasted for the seven days of the festival, and were making peace offerings and giving
thanks to the LORD God of their ancestors.
30:23 The entire assembly then decided to celebrate for seven more days; so they joyfully celebrated for seven more days. 30:24 King Hezekiah of
Judah supplied one thousand bulls and seven thousand sheep for the assembly, while the officials supplied them with one thousand bulls and ten thousand
sheep. Many priests consecrated themselves. 30:25
The celebration included the entire assembly of
Judah, the priests, the Levites, the entire assembly of
those who came from Israel, the resident foreigners
who came from the land of Israel, and the residents
of Judah. 30:26 There was a great celebration in Jerusalem, unlike anything that had occurred in Jerusalem since the time of King Solomon son of David of
Israel. 30:27 The priests and Levites got up and pronounced blessings on the people. The LORD responded favorably to them as their prayers reached
his holy dwelling place in heaven.

˫˨˗ౡ!
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31:1 When all this was over, the Israelites who
were in the cities of Judah went out and smashed the
sacred pillars, cut down the Asherah poles, and demolished all the high places and altars throughout
Judah, Benjamin, Ephraim, and Manasseh. Then all
the Israelites returned to their own homes in their
cities.

ѹؕࠍཏ໑؆ᚤ!

The People Contribute to the Temple
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31:2 Hezekiah appointed the divisions of the
priests and Levites to do their assigned tasks—to offer burnt sacrifices and present offerings and to
serve, give thanks, and offer praise in the gates of
the LORD’s sanctuary.
31:3 The king contributed some of what he
owned for burnt sacrifices, including the morning
and evening burnt sacrifices and the burnt sacrifices
made on Sabbaths, new moon festivals, and at other
appointed times prescribed in the law of the LORD.
31:4 He ordered the people living in Jerusalem to
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contribute the portion prescribed for the priests and
Levites so they might be obedient to the law of the
LORD. 31:5 When the edict was issued, the Israelites
freely contributed the initial portion of their grain,
wine, olive oil, honey, and all the produce of their
fields. They brought a tenth of everything, which
added up to a huge amount. 31:6 The Israelites and
people of Judah who lived in the cities of Judah also
contributed a tenth of their cattle and sheep, as well
as a tenth of the holy items consecrated to the LORD
their God. They brought them and placed them in
many heaps. 31:7 In the third month they began piling their contributions in heaps and finished in the
seventh month. 31:8 When Hezekiah and the officials came and saw the heaps, they praised the LORD
and pronounced blessings on his people Israel.
31:9 When Hezekiah asked the priests and Levites about the heaps, 31:10 Azariah, the head priest
from the family of Zadok, said to him, “Since the
contributions began arriving in the LORD’s temple,
we have had plenty to eat and have a large quantity
left over. For the LORD has blessed his people, and
this large amount remains.” 31:11 Hezekiah ordered
that storerooms be prepared in the LORD’s temple.
When this was done, 31:12 they brought in the contributions, tithes, and consecrated items that had
been offered. Konaniah, a Levite, was in charge of
all this, assisted by his brother Shimei. 31:13 Jechiel,
Azaziah, Nachath, Asahel, Jerimoth, Jozabad, Eliel,
Ismachiah, Machath, and Benaiah worked under the
supervision of Konaniah and his brother Shimei, as
directed by King Hezekiah and Azariah, the supervisor of God’s temple.
31:14 Kore son of Imnah, a Levite and the guard
on the east side, was in charge of the voluntary offerings made to God and disbursed the contributions
made to the LORD and the consecrated items. 31:15
In the cities of the priests, Eden, Miniamin, Jeshua,
Shemaiah, Amariah, and Shecaniah faithfully assisted him in making disbursements to their fellow
priests according to their divisions, regardless of
age. 31:16 They made disbursements to all the males
three years old and up who were listed in the genealogical records—to all who would enter the LORD’s
temple to serve on a daily basis and fulfill their duties as assigned to their divisions. 31:17 They made
disbursements to the priests listed in the genealogical records by their families, and to the Levites
twenty years old and up, according to their duties as
assigned to their divisions, 31:18 and to all the infants, wives, sons, and daughters of the entire assembly listed in the genealogical records, for they
faithfully consecrated themselves. 31:19 As for the
descendants of Aaron, the priests who lived in the
outskirts of all their cities, men were assigned to
disburse portions to every male among the priests
and to every Levite listed in the genealogical records.
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31:20 This is what Hezekiah did throughout
Judah. He did what the LORD his God considered
good and right and faithful. 31:21 He wholeheartedly
and successfully reinstituted service in God’s temple
and obedience to the law, in order to follow his God.

˫˨˞ౡ!
җॊૃϱܫൗ́!

Sennacherib Invades Judah

1

32:1 After these faithful deeds were accomplished, King Sennacherib of Assyria invaded
Judah. He besieged the fortified cities, intending to
seize them. 32:2 When Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib had invaded and intended to attack Jerusalem,
32:3 he consulted with his advisers and military officers about stopping up the springs outside the city
and they supported him. 32:4 A large number of
people gathered together and stopped up all the
springs and the stream that flowed through the district. They reasoned, “Why should the kings of Assyria come and find a lot of water?” 32:5 Hezekiah
energetically rebuilt every broken wall. He erected
towers and an outer wall, and fortified the terrace of
the City of David. He made many weapons and
shields.
32:6 He appointed military officers over the army
and assembled them in the square at the city gate.
He encouraged them, saying, 32:7 “Be strong and
brave! Don’t be afraid and don’t panic because of
the king of Assyria and this huge army that is with
him! We have with us one who is stronger than
those who are with him. 32:8 He has with him mere
human strength, but the LORD our God is with us to
help us and fight our battles.” The army was encouraged by the words of King Hezekiah of Judah.
32:9 Afterward King Sennacherib of Assyria,
while attacking Lachish with all his military might,
sent his messengers to Jerusalem. The message was
for King Hezekiah of Judah and all the people of
Judah who were in Jerusalem. It read: 32:10 “This is
what King Sennacherib of Assyria says: ‘Why are
you so confident that you remain in Jerusalem while
it is under siege? 32:11 Hezekiah says, “The LORD
our God will rescue us from the power of the king of
Assyria.” But he is misleading you and you will die
of hunger and thirst! 32:12 Hezekiah is the one who
eliminated the LORD’s high places and altars and
then told Judah and Jerusalem, “At one altar you
must worship and offer sacrifices.” 32:13 Are you
not aware of what I and my predecessors have done
to all the nations of the surrounding lands? Have the
gods of the surrounding lands actually been able to
rescue their lands from my power? 32:14 Who among
all the gods of these nations whom my predecessors
annihilated was able to rescue his people from my
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power? 32:15 Now don’t let Hezekiah deceive you or
mislead you like this. Don’t believe him, for no god
of any nation or kingdom has been able to rescue his
people from my power or the power of my predecessors. So how can your gods rescue you from my
power?’”
32:16 Sennacherib’s servants further insulted the
LORD God and his servant Hezekiah. 32:17 He wrote
letters mocking the LORD God of Israel and insulting him with these words: “The gods of the surrounding nations could not rescue their people from
my power. Neither can Hezekiah’s god rescue his
people from my power.” 32:18 They called out
loudly in the Judahite dialect to the people of Jerusalem who were on the wall, trying to scare and terrify
them so they could seize the city. 32:19 They talked
about the God of Jerusalem as if he were one of the
man-made gods of the nations of the earth.
32:20 King Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah son
of Amoz prayed about this and cried out to heaven.
32:21 The LORD sent a messenger and he wiped out
all the soldiers, princes, and officers in the army of
the king of Assyria. So Sennacherib returned home
humiliated. When he entered the temple of his god,
some of his own sons struck him down with the
sword. 32:22 The LORD delivered Hezekiah and the
residents of Jerusalem from the power of King Sennacherib of Assyria and the other nations. He made
them secure on every side. 32:23 Many were bringing presents to the LORD in Jerusalem and precious
gifts to King Hezekiah of Judah. From that time on
he was respected by all the nations.

Ԓҗच৾ᕆїವ!

Hezekiah’s Shortcomings and Accomplishments

24

32:24 In those days Hezekiah was stricken with a
terminal illness. He prayed to the LORD, who answered him and gave him a sign confirming that he
would be healed. 32:25 But Hezekiah was ungrateful;
he had a proud attitude, provoking God to be angry
at him, as well as Judah and Jerusalem. 32:26 But
then Hezekiah and the residents of Jerusalem humbled themselves and abandoned their pride, and the
LORD was not angry with them for the rest of Hezekiah’s reign.
32:27 Hezekiah was very wealthy and greatly respected. He made storehouses for his silver, gold,
precious stones, spices, and all his other valuable
possessions. 32:28 He made storerooms for the harvest of grain, wine, and olive oil, and stalls for all
his various kinds of livestock and his flocks. 32:29
He built royal cities and owned a large number of
sheep and cattle, for God gave him a huge amount
of possessions.
32:30 Hezekiah dammed up the source of the waters of the Upper Gihon and directed them down to
the west side of the City of David. Hezekiah succeeded in all that he did. 32:31 So when the envoys
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ˮϓ́ᓎױΧĂࢊភᑁࣆĂᕗโ
ࣆĂͼݰףܭă
19 ࣆኡྭᇨҼ !য়ĂсСኡʹˮ˟͗
٘ృয়˗ᇸă
20

֣ॠԒҗच়૿ࢊѩĂವᘣӗයĂ
යᑔ̮Ă˗࣍Ўᐜă
25 Ԓ җ च  ݑ՞ Ѣ   ٘ ᄊ  ऽ Ă ಠ ඌ  
යĂЮ͔྅ᝬๅĂ٘ͼࢊޣهᓛו
ൗ́֬ྭᇨҼă
26 ҬԒҗचྭᇨҼئϓĂᛆ૿͔྅ᝬ
ๅĂವ˗СҊמĂͼයޣهгԒ
җच̃͞Ă՞Ѣᓛࣆוă
27

Ԓҗच́ѢಳၶྦĄޘృظरĂћᖞܚ
ᅘĂᚖϭĂࢵढ़Ă࠻ൔĂЦᇸᚖጠĄ
28 ˪ޘృٖࣖĂћᖞ̢֏Ăັ੦ĂڴĄ˪
ࠍЦᙶࠖসĂᄎജϱă
29 ֬Ͷޘϱ֟ݰĂᔗѢదйѾཎͰཎĂЮ
ࠍ! য়ແйமă

30

హԒҗच˴Ҝૃˮ໙Ă͓ͩ۠ˬĂ
߸ѓኍݰҗᙜĄԒҗच٘ҕ֯ĂႼ
ోҚă

፡ԟˬ
31

ଗѢ˗Ѕ֯Ăವߎ͏ͦࣕͲभᅊָּۯ
Ԓ җ च Ăఢ મ  ̙ ٘ ந  ؇ ֯ Ă హ Ѕ ֯!
য় ᗒ พ  Ăࢊ ྎ យ  Ăп ۡ ྼ  ͔ ̯ с
Ңă
32 Ԓҗचድ֯ĂඟҕĂోᆶгֱ
ᇜ̃ЏۡͼᔇֱᐴϮ२ˮĂൗ
́ĂͼґДኛͲੂˮă
33 ԒҗचᄂДСჁĂཧѓኍ̃ख
ౖˮĄѩॠ࣎Ąൗ́˟ྭᇨҼ
ئϓĂోಳຯĄ̃ႲॊҗଣᜇҮ
Ͳă
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arrived from the Babylonian officials to visit him
and inquire about the sign that occurred in the land,
God left him alone to test him, in order to know his
true motives.
32:32 The rest of the events of Hezekiah’s reign,
including his faithful deeds, are recorded in the vision of the prophet Isaiah son of Amoz, included in
the Scroll of the Kings of Judah and Israel. 32:33
Hezekiah passed away and was buried on the ascent
of the tombs of the descendants of David. All the
people of Judah and the residents of Jerusalem buried him with great honor. His son Manasseh replaced him as king.

˫˨˫ౡ!
ႲॊҗҮͲ!

Manasseh’s Reign

1

33:1 Manasseh was twelve years old when he became king, and he reigned for fifty-five years in Jerusalem. 33:2 He did evil before the LORD and committed the same horrible sins practiced by the nations whom the LORD drove out before the Israelites.
33:3 He rebuilt the high places that his father Hezekiah had destroyed; he set up altars for the Baals and
made Asherah poles. He bowed down to all the stars
in the sky and worshiped them. 33:4 He built altars
in the LORD’s temple, about which the LORD had
said, “Jerusalem will be my permanent home.” 33:5
In the two courtyards of the LORD’s temple he built
altars for all the stars in the sky. 33:6 He passed his
sons through the fire in the Valley of Ben-Hinnom
and practiced divination, omen reading, and sorcery.
He set up a pit to conjure up underworld spirits and
appointed magicians to supervise it. He did a great
amount of evil before the LORD and angered him.
33:7 He put an idolatrous image he had made in
God’s temple, about which God had said to David
and to his son Solomon, “This temple in Jerusalem,
which I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel,
will be my permanent home. 33:8 I will not make Israel again leave the land I gave to their ancestors,
provided that they carefully obey all I commanded
them, the whole law, the rules and regulations given
to Moses.” 33:9 But Manasseh misled the people of
Judah and the residents of Jerusalem so that they
sinned more than the nations whom the LORD had
destroyed before the Israelites.
33:10 The LORD confronted Manasseh and his
people, but they paid no attention. 33:11 So the LORD
brought against them the commanders of the army
of the king of Assyria. They seized Manasseh, put
hooks in his nose, bound him with bronze chains,
and carried him away to Babylon. 33:12 In his pain
Manasseh asked the LORD his God for mercy and
truly humbled himself before the God of his ancestors.

2

3

4
5
6

7

8

9

10

Ⴒॊҗ൲ૃॠ࣎Ăя˨˞Ăгྭᇨ
ҼҮͲ̢˨̢яă
ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ăज़ڰය
гͼґД˟ࢫ݇ᅀΌβ֢˟֣Νᇕ
֯Ą
ࢥັޘͬԒҗच٘ٴ໐ܗጩĂ˪ࠍ
͏˦ጩĂҮ͡ઉĂͶຯ֯؆͆ˮ༰
෩ă
гය໑х̙ጩĄයഄලహ
໑ᄱĂԦШτϕᅇгྭᇨҼă
гය໑੯̙Ăࠍ͆ˮ༰෩
ጩă
֬г֏̃ံڞĂָ̂གͪĄ˪៌
ЎĂϠڰఘĂҕ֡ఘĂϱϸĂҕԑ
ఘĂйҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ăຑછ
ޣইă
˪г! য়໑̯ϱᐍבઉဉĄ! য়ഄ၅́
ኍ٘̃ᘱܜᄱĂԦгͼґДЦ͙ࠀ
̙Ă٘ᏳፃྭᇨҼహ໑ĂτϱԦ
Ш۠וϕᅇĄ
ͼґД˟ࡵᖯцᏱҕԦᖢᇜҗ٘Ӗࣆײ
ޗڰ̶˗ĂֻޟĂౡĂԦವ̘Вָ
ࣆॖᗒพԦ٘ඛࣆД̜вă
Ⴒॊҗ͓ᄴൗ́ྭᇨҼئϓĂͼ
ࣆҕೊͦයгͼґД˟ࢫ݇٘ໜ
ДԿࠣă

යᛊԥႲॊҗѹؕĂࣆߎݑ
̘ă
11 ٘ͼයֱָͲּޓԼᑜࣆĂ
Ϡᛗ࿗࿗ҜႲॊҗĂϠᅙᔣᗅҜĂ૱ו
͏ͦࣕΜă
12  г ަ ᙰ  ॠ ࣎ Ă ವ ᑖ Տ   ය  !
য়ĂͶгД !য়ࢫ݇ແҊמă

፡ԟˬ
13

ࡅᘣයĂයವ̮ࣝࡅՏĂ
ݫᘣӗĂָᕨЯྭᇨҼĂ̩Ӱ
 қ Ą Ⴒ ॊ җ హ ញ ۡ ྼ ଗ    ය ߎ!
য়ă

14

Ѩ  ޡႲ ॊ җ г ́ ኍ  ݰβ Ăଁ ֏ ̯ ૃ  җ
ᙜĂ۠ו˽ܜĂޘݰᒑĂᒕᖑܺ
ઘĂహᒑ૿ࠣĄ˪гൗ́Цાݰ
̯Ăధϱܛă

15

֬ੴପβ֢˟য়ဉĂᄂය໑̙ઉ
ဉĂ˪гය໑̊ˮĂྭᇨ
Ҽ٘ЦጩĂోٴ໐٥гݰβă
16 ࢥ࣑යைጩĂгጩˮᚤοшைĂຎ
ᔀ ை Ă Ӗ  ײൗ ́ ˟ ֯ ؆   ය ͼ ґ Д !
য়ă
17 ѹ̩ؕݑгܗጩˮᚤைĂΩᚤඛය
ࣆ !য়ă
18

Ⴒॊҗድ֯Ăᘣӗ! য়ྕĂ֬
Џ؆යͼґД! য়Шᛊԥ֎
ᄫĂోᆶгͼґДኛͲੂˮă
19 ᘣӗĂᄂ! য়ާᇸᑔ̮ĂώҊמ
ͼ݇ཊຜ࿄ϙĂ֬гҢఌޘܗጩĂధ
ϱֱۼٚᐍבઉဉĂోᆶгҢᔇ२
ˮă
20 Ⴒ ॊ җ ᄂ  Д  С Ⴡ Ăཧ г Ҋ ̍  ज ੯
྅Ąࣆֱ̃ଣᜇҮͲă
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33:13 When he prayed to the LORD, the LORD responded to him and answered favorably his cry for
mercy. The LORD brought him back to Jerusalem to
his kingdom. Then Manasseh realized that the LORD
is the true God.
33:14 After this Manasseh built up the outer wall
of the City of David on the west side of the Gihon in
the valley to the entrance of the Fish Gate and all
around the terrace; he made it much higher. He
placed army officers in all the fortified cities in
Judah.
33:15 He removed the foreign gods and images
from the LORD’s temple and all the altars he had
built on the hill of the LORD’s temple and in Jerusalem; he threw them outside the city. 33:16 He erected
the altar of the LORD and offered on it peace offerings and thank offerings. He told the people of
Judah to serve the LORD God of Israel. 33:17 The
people continued to offer sacrifices at the high
places, but only to the LORD their God.
33:18 The rest of the events of Manasseh’s reign,
including his prayer to his God and the words the
prophets spoke to him in the name of the LORD God
of Israel, are recorded in the Annals of the Kings of
Israel. 33:19 The Annals of the Prophets include his
prayer, give an account of how the LORD responded
to it, record all his sins and unfaithful acts, and identify the sites where he built high places and erected
Asherah poles and idols before he humbled himself.
33:20 Manasseh passed away and was buried in his
palace. His son Amon replaced him as king.

ֱଭҮͲ!

Amon’s Reign

21

33:21 Amon was twenty-two years old when he
became king, and he reigned for two years in Jerusalem. 33:22 He did evil before the LORD, just like his
father Manasseh had done. He offered sacrifices to
all the idols his father Manasseh had made, and
worshiped them. 33:23 He did not humble himself
before the LORD as his father Manasseh had done.
Amon was guilty of great sin. 33:24 His servants
conspired against him and killed him in his palace.
33:25 The people of the land executed all who had
conspired against King Amon, and they made his
son Josiah king in his place.

ֱࣆ൲ૃॠ࣎Ăя˞˨˞Ăгྭᇨ
ҼҮͲ˞яă
22 ҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯Ăज़ͬڰႲ
ॊҗ٘ҕĂைۤ֯؆ͬႲॊҗ٘ᐍב
ઉဉă
23 ̘гයࢫ݇ဉͬႲॊҗҊמĄహֱ
ࣆ٘ϙཊĂϙ́ă
24 ҉ဈࡥݓĂгज྅୬˝ă
25

Ҭϓ୬˝ְ֣ࡥ˟ͲࣆֱݓĂϱ
̃ࡖҗֱଣᜇҮͲă

˫˨ΰౡ!
ࡖҗֱ൳؞ାԻࢬ!

Josiah Institutes Religious Reforms

1

34:1 Josiah was eight years old when he became
king, and he reigned for thirty-one years in Jerusalem. 34:2 He did what the LORD approved and followed in his ancestor David’s footsteps; he did not
deviate to the right or the left.

2

ࡖҗֱ൲ૃॠ࣎ĂяˢĂгྭᇨҼ
ҮͲ˫˨˗яă
ҕයி̙࠺ࠍϑ֯Ăज़ڰ́
ኍ٘ҕĂ̘એμΟă

፡ԟˬ
3

4

5
6
7

8

9

10
11
12

13

14

15
16
17
18
19
20

ҮͲˢяĂؤͶяπĂವՏ́
ኍ !য়Ą˞˨˝וяĂញሑஏൗ́
ྭᇨҼĂੴପܗጩĂ͡ઉĂᐍבဉĂ
ᝣృဉă
ா˟гࢫ݇ٴ໐͏˦ጩĂࡂᕜጩˮ
͞ဉĂ˪Ԯ͡ઉᐍבဉĂ֬ᝣృ
ဉφ༣їѶĂᇨгைઉဉ˟ᆧˮĂ
ࣆைΥᐨ፴гጩˮĂሑஏ˝ൗ́
ྭᇨҼă
˪гႲॊҗĂͼڰ蓮ĂҗቝĂॊσҿЦ
ݰĂΰಚᗻ̜ఌĂోహᇸҕă
˪  ٴ໐ ை ጩ ĂԮ ͡ ઉ  ᐍ   בဉ φ ༣ ї
ѶĂࡂᕜͼґД࿅в٘Ѣ͞ဉĂವЯ
ྭᇨҼΜ˝ă

ࡖҗֱͲ˨ˢяĂஏвஏ໑̜ޡĂವभᅊ
ֱᖟҿอ̃Ց൪Ă֟घႲҗอĂࡖݢ
̃ΪֱࡖؠĂΜ࣑ය! য়
໑ă
ࣆವΜ́ைΥԒઘचĂ؆ !וয়໑
ᅘ̃ϸඛĄహᅘ̃ߎ࠺ц໑ܜҿώ
˟ĂଁႲॊҗĂͼڰ蓮Ăͼ̶˗ґД౹
ˬ˟Ăͼ̓ൗ́Ăܭอᇔா˟Ă֬ྭ
ᇨҼئϓћּă
˪హᅘ̃ϸඛය໑྅༚̌Ăᖻϸ
࣑ය໑̌МĄ
ವߎϸඛ͡МĂϭМĂෳ៨їϭᐜĂ
ߚ͡Ăᄂഎ୕Ă࣑ൗ́Ͳ٘໐ᗻ໑ă
హְ˟Ᏸ֯ྔ၀Ą༚̌ߎҿώ˟ѻٚҿ
̃खอݢĂܺ͏عĄ༚้࣮ߎᔐ̃
खᇨҿֱĂѻ२ᜊĂᔗѢඟٹҮሃҿ
ώ˟ă
ࣆ˪Ⴝბљ˟ٵĂ༚้˗̶Ү̌Ą
ҿώ˟̙Ă˴ѢҮ२ੂĂҮΥ֯ĂҮцܜ
ă

ࣆ؆וය໑ᅘ̃ྺΌּॠ
࣎ĂைΥԒઘचઉ૿˝ᇜҗ٘ๆය
ڰޟ२ă
Ԓઘच၅२ੂՑ൪ᄱĂԦгය໑྅૿
˝ڰޟ२Ă२ᅌඛՑ൪ă
Ց൪Ԯ२ॊ֣Ͳו྅ĂЯᖫͲᄱĂ˱ϸඛ
ဈ˟ࣆᏰోᏰ˝ă
ය໑྅ᅘ̃ࣅΌּĂϸඛ༚̌Ă
М˟͗྅˝ă
२ੂՑ൪˪၅ͲᄱĂைΥԒઘचᅌඛԦ˗
נ२ĄՑ൪ವгͲࢫ֣݇२ă
ͲڰޟˮྕĂವᇦҖچĂ
ӖײԒઘचᄂՑ൪ֱ̃ԒϞĂѻ
ֱͦ̃Ă२ੂՑ൪Ă҉Ͳဈֱᇨ
อĂᄱĂ
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34:3 In the eighth year of his reign, while he was
still young, he began to seek the God of his ancestor
David. In his twelfth year he began ridding Judah
and Jerusalem of the high places, Asherah poles,
idols, and images. 34:4 He ordered the altars of the
Baals to be torn down, and broke the incense altars
that were above them. He smashed the Asherah
poles, idols and images, crushed them up and sprinkled the dust over the tombs of those who had sacrificed to them. 34:5 He burned the bones of the
priests on their altars; he purified Judah and Jerusalem. 34:6 In the cities of Manasseh, Ephraim, and
Simeon, as far as Naphtali, and in the ruins around
them, 34:7 he tore down the altars and Asherah
poles, demolished the idols, and smashed all the incense altars throughout the land of Israel. Then he
returned to Jerusalem.
34:8 In the eighteenth year of his reign, he continued his policy of purifying the land and the temple. He sent Shaphan son of Azaliah, Maaseiah the
city official, and Joah son of Joahaz the secretary to
repair the temple of the LORD his God. 34:9 They
went to Hilkiah the high priest and gave him the silver that had been brought to God’s temple. The Levites who guarded the door had collected it from the
people of Manasseh and Ephraim and from all who
were left in Israel, as well as from all the people of
Judah and Benjamin and the residents of Jerusalem.
34:10 They handed it over to the construction foremen assigned to the LORD’s temple. They in turn
paid the temple workers to restore and repair it. 34:11
They gave money to the craftsmen and builders to
buy chiseled stone and wood for the braces and rafters of the buildings that the kings of Judah had allowed to fall into disrepair. 34:12 The men worked
faithfully. Their supervisors were Jachath and Obadiah (Levites descended from Merari), as well as
Zechariah and Meshullam (descendants of Kohath).
The Levites, all of whom were skilled musicians,
34:13 supervised the laborers and all the foremen on
their various jobs. Some of the Levites were scribes,
officials, and guards.
34:14 When they took out the silver that had been
brought to the LORD’s temple, Hilkiah the priest
found the law scroll the LORD had given to Moses.
34:15 Hilkiah informed Shaphan the scribe, “I found
the law scroll in the LORD’s temple.” Hilkiah gave
the scroll to Shaphan. 34:16 Shaphan brought the
scroll to the king and reported, “Your servants are
doing everything assigned to them. 34:17 They
melted down the silver in the LORD’s temple and
handed it over to the supervisors of the construction
foremen.” 34:18 Then Shaphan the scribe told the
king, “Hilkiah the priest has given me a scroll.”
Shaphan read it out loud before the king. 34:19 When
the king heard the words of the law scroll, he tore
his clothes. 34:20 The king ordered Hilkiah, Achikam son of Shaphan, Abdon son of Micah, Shaphan

፡ԟˬ
21

үࣆΜࠍԦࠍͼґДൗ́౹ˬ˟Ăͼ
హ२ˮྕՏમයĂЮԦࣆД՞Ѣ
Ᏹцය֎ᄫĂ՞Ѣహ२ˮ٘ੂ
ΜҕĂයদޣವࣅгԦࣆ֖ˮă

22

ߎٹԒઘचࠀ٘Ͳா˟ĂోΜ̂Џ
͖ۡઘ́Ą͖ઘ́ߎბᖂچՑᐶ،Ă
Ցᐶߎݢٚख̃ϝ̃Ą͖ઘ́
ҜгྭᇨҼ˞ઠĄࣆኚમٹă
 ၅  ࣆ ᄱ Ă  ය ͼ ґ Д  ! য় с Ѩ
ᄱĂүࣆΝͼЯᖫ֣भᅊүࣆּԦ˟
ᄱĂ
යсѨᄱĂԦτලгൗ́Ͳࢫ݇٘
֣२ˮׯ̶˗ĂࢪᄂహвĂ
ˮئϓĄ
ЮࠍࣆᗒୡԦĂЧҽয়፴ࢵĂϠࣆ͗
٘ҮຑԦ൳ޣĂ٘ͼԦޣهсͪࣅг
హвˮĂᓀ̘ाໜă
҂भᅊүࣆּՏમයൗ́ͲĂү
ࣆࢊహᇸЯᖫᄱĂයͼґД !য়
сѨᄱĂҋٹү٘ྕĂ
ವߎԦලహвˮئϓ٘ᄱ
ྕĂү͔ܭ྅ຯچĂгԦࢫ݇ҊמĂᇦ
ҖچĂЧԦࣴڤĂЮѨԦᑔ̮˝үĄహߎ
Ԧයᄱă
ԦτָүοοшшвᕨוᆧဩĂוүД
֣྅ĂԦࢊࢪᄂహвˮئϓ̶˗լ
Ăү˴̘ҋᏏி࠺ĄࣆವЯᖫͲΜ
˝ă

23

24

25

26

27

28

29
30

31

32

33

Ͳभᅊ˟١ჷൗ́ྭᇨҼாܛҀ
ּă
Ͳൗ́ா˟ĂᄂྭᇨҼئϓĂ֬ை
Υҿώ˟Ăͼ̓٘ѢѹؕĂኡ́̇Ă
ో˗Сˮוය໑ĄͲವԮ໑྅٘૿
ࡖ२نඛࣆă
Ͳ৬гвқˮĂгයࢫ݇ϱࡖĂ
ࢊႼ͔ႼِଁีයĂᏱцᄮ
 Ă  ޗ ڰĂ ֻ ޟĂ ї ವ హ २ ˮ ٘ ੂ ࡖ 
֎Ą
˪ָҜྭᇨҼܭอᇔ˟Ăోଁچహ
ࡖĄྭߎٹᇨҼئϓĂోᏱҕࣆД
̜! য়ࡖă
ࡖҗֱଁͼґДЦఌĂ˗̶Νᇕ̜ێႼ
ోੴପĂָͼґДဨ̯˟Ăో֯؆
යࣆ !য়ăࡖҗֱгʹ̃͞Ăವྫ
ଁයࣆД !য়Ăᓀ̘ᗒพă
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the scribe, and Asaiah the king’s servant, 34:21 “Go,
seek an oracle from the LORD for me and those who
remain in Israel and Judah. Find out about the words
of this scroll that has been discovered. For the
LORD’s fury has been ignited against us, because our
ancestors have not obeyed the word of the LORD by
doing all that this scroll instructs!”
34:22 So Hilkiah and the others sent by the king
went to Huldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallum
son of Tokhath, the son of Hasrah, the supervisor of
the wardrobe. (She lived in Jerusalem in the Mishneh district.) They stated their business, 34:23 and
she said to them: “This is what the LORD God of Israel says: ‘Say this to the man who sent you to me:
34:24 “This is what the LORD says: ‘I am about to
bring disaster on this place and its residents, the details of which are recorded on the scroll which they
read before the king of Judah. 34:25 This will happen
because they have abandoned me and offered sacrifices to other gods, angering me with all the idols
they have made. My anger will ignite against this
place and will not be extinguished.’” 34:26 Say this
to the king of Judah, who sent you to seek an oracle
from the LORD: “This is what the LORD God of Israel says concerning the words you have heard: 34:27
‘You displayed a sensitive spirit and humbled yourself before God when you heard his words concerning this place and its residents. You humbled yourself before me, tore your clothes and wept before
me, and I have heard you,’ says the LORD. 34:28
‘Therefore I will allow you to die and be buried in
peace. You will not have to witness all the disaster I
will bring on this place and its residents.’”’” Then
they reported back to the king.
34:29 The king summoned all the leaders of
Judah and Jerusalem. 34:30 The king went up to the
LORD’s temple, accompanied by all the people of
Judah, the residents of Jerusalem, the priests, and
the Levites. All the people were there, from the oldest to the youngest. He read aloud all the words of
the scroll of the covenant that had been discovered
in the LORD’s temple. 34:31 The king stood by his
pillar and renewed the covenant before the LORD,
agreeing to follow the LORD and to obey his commandments, laws, and rules with all his heart and
being, by carrying out the terms of this covenant recorded on this scroll. 34:32 He made all who were in
Jerusalem and Benjamin agree to it. The residents of
Jerusalem acted in accordance with the covenant of
God, the God of their ancestors. 34:33 Josiah removed all the detestable idols from all the areas belonging to the Israelites and encouraged all who
were in Israel to worship the LORD their God.
Throughout the rest of his reign they did not turn
aside from following the LORD God of their ancestors.
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˫˨̢ౡ!
ࡖҗֱц࿇༻!

Josiah Observes the Passover

1

35:1 Josiah observed a Passover festival for the
LORD in Jerusalem. They slaughtered the Passover
lambs on the fourteenth day of the first month. 35:2
He appointed the priests to fulfill their duties and
encouraged them to carry out their service in the
LORD’s temple. 35:3 He told the Levites, who instructed all Israel about things consecrated to the
LORD, “Place the holy ark in the temple which King
Solomon son of David of Israel built. Don’t carry it
on your shoulders. Now serve the LORD your God
and his people Israel! 35:4 Prepare yourselves by
your families according to your divisions, as instructed by King David of Israel and his son Solomon. 35:5 Stand in the sanctuary and, together with
the Levites, represent the family divisions of your
countrymen. 35:6 Slaughter the Passover lambs, consecrate yourselves, and make preparations for your
countrymen to do what the LORD commanded by
Moses.”
35:7 From his own royal flocks and herds, Josiah
supplied the people with thirty thousand lambs and
goats for the Passover sacrifice, as well as three
thousand cattle. 35:8 His officials also willingly contributed to the people, priests, and Levites. Hilkiah,
Zechariah, and Jechiel, the leaders of God’s temple,
supplied twenty-six hundred Passover sacrifices and
three hundred cattle. 35:9 Konaniah and his brothers
Shemaiah and Nethanel, along with Hashabiah,
Jeiel, and Jozabad, the officials of the Levites, supplied the Levites with five thousand Passover sacrifices and five hundred cattle. 35:10 Preparations were
made, and the priests stood at their posts and the
Levites in their divisions as prescribed by the king.
35:11 They slaughtered the Passover lambs and the
priests sprinkled the blood, while the Levites
skinned the animals. 35:12 They reserved the burnt
offerings and the cattle for the family divisions of
the people to present to the LORD, as prescribed in
the scroll of Moses. 35:13 They cooked the Passover
sacrifices over the open fire as prescribed and
cooked the consecrated offerings in pots, kettles,
and pans. They quickly served them to all the people. 35:14 Afterward they made preparations for
themselves and for the priests, because the priests,
the descendants of Aaron, were offering burnt sacrifices and fat portions until evening. The Levites
made preparations for themselves and for the
priests, the descendants of Aaron. 35:15 The musicians, the descendants of Asaph, manned their posts,
as prescribed by David, Asaph, Heman, and Jeduthun the king’s prophet. The guards at the various
gates did not need to leave their posts, for their fellow Levites made preparations for them. 35:16 So all
the preparations for the LORD’s service were made
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ࡖҗֱгྭᇨҼЧයц࿇༻Ąϑ
͠˨ΰ͞Ăವघ˝࿇༻Ѿă
Ͳ̵ࠀைΥЦႼᖙĂ˪ᐼࣆᏰ
ය໑̙֯ă
˪၅֣ᕨයࠍཏĂାͼґД˟ҿ
ώ˟ᄱĂүࣆཏࡖᕡшٷгͼґДͲ́
ኍ٘̃ᘱޘܜృ໑྅Ă̘τВϠ۶љ
ٵĄநгࢊ֯؆යүࣆ !য়Ă֯چ
ϓͼґДă
үࣆᑔ༉ල؞ୈĂලরѧĂᏱͼґД
Ͳ́ኍ٘̃ᘱ٘ܜᆶĂҊ̍Ꮱ
౮ă
ࢊලүࣆԘ·హϓ؞ୈরѧĂ৬г
ཏ٘ĂՎর̙ࢊҿώ؞ୈಿ࣍˟ă
ࢊघ࿇༻ѾĂሑஏҊ̍Ąࠍүࣆ
Ԙ·Ꮱ౮˝ĂпᏱцයᖢᇜҗ٘Ӗײ
ྕă
ࡖҗֱଁཎস̙ඛг֣྅٘Ѣ˟ϓĂ
ძѾ̊Ѿ˫༰ĂͰ˫˻ĂҮ࿇
༻ைێĄహోߎΌҊͲமຼ̙ă
ࡖҗֱாࢴᅲ˴ሃຌᜀࠖඛѹؕĂ
ைΥҿώ˟Ą˪Ѣბ! য়໑ԒઘचĂ
ᇨҿֱĂѾ˞˻̰ѹĂͰ˫
ѹĂඛைΥҮ࿇༻ைێă
ҿώ˟ୈܛႆอĂ·࣍ԘϮႲ
อ Ă ॊ  ຼ Ăᄂ  ݢՑ ͦ อ Ă  ҿ Ă ࡖ ᇨ
٤ĂѾ̢˻ĂͰ̢ѹĂඛҿώ˟
Ү࿇༻ைێă
హᇸĂֺᚤ֯ᆄ౮˝ĄைΥ৬гҊ̍
в͝Ăҿώ˟ලরѧ৬ϱĂోߎͲ٘
Ӗײă
ҿώ˟घ˝࿇༻ѾĂைΥଁࣆ͗
྅ଣ࿄ҔּᝌгጩˮĂҿώ˟ࣣϨĂ
ⷔைּĂල؞ୈরѧ̵ඛாϓĂ
пᇜҗ२ˮ٘ᆶĂᚤඛයĄᚤͰ
˴ߎహᇸă
ࣆල૰ֻĂϠͪত࿇༻ѾĄҽ
ཏێϠᔥĂϠ੬ĂϠឪ˝Ąాా
ඛாϓă
ࠍޡҊ̍ைΥᏡ౮ைێĂЮࠍைΥֱ
ࣕ̃खᚤⷔைڴĂ୍۠וˮĄ٘ͼ
ҿώ˟ࠍҊ̍ĂைΥֱࣕ̃खĂᏡ౮
ைێă
ႆબֱᖟ̜̃खĂල́ኍĂֱᖟĂԒ
၍ĂͲЏՅ٘ӖײĂ৬гҊ
̍вқˮĄц࠺ܜцЦܜĂ̘Ϡᗒพ
ࣆᖙ֯ĂЮࠍࣆԘ·ҿώ˟ඛ
ࣆᏡ౮ைێă
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༉ֺ͞؆ය֯ᆄ౮˝Ăವࡖҗֱ
ͲӖײц࿇༻Ăᚤⷔைгයጩ
ˮă
17 ༉ॠгྭᇨҼͼґД˟ц࿇༻Ă˪
цੴᅓ༻˚͞ă
18 ҊଁЏۡᇨϒ҄ͼּĂгͼґД̙՞Ѣц
࿄హᇸ࿇༻ĂͼґДኛͲ˴՞Ѣц
࿄ĂဉࡖҗֱĂைΥĂҿώ˟г֣྅ൗ
́˟ͼґД˟Ăͼ̓ྭᇨҼئϓ٘ц
࿇༻ă
19 హ࿇༻ߎࡖҗֱҮͲ˨ˢяцă

that day, as the Passover was observed and the burnt
sacrifices were offered on the altar of the LORD, as
prescribed by King Josiah. 35:17 So the Israelites
who were present observed the Passover at that
time, as well as the Feast of Unleavened Bread for
seven days. 35:18 A Passover like this had not been
observed in Israel since the days of Samuel the
prophet. None of the kings of Israel had observed a
Passover like the one celebrated by Josiah, the
priests, the Levites, all the people of Judah and Israel who were there, and the residents of Jerusalem.
35:19 This Passover was observed in the eighteenth
year of Josiah’s reign.

ࡖҗֱ!

Josiah’s Reign Ends

20

35:20 After Josiah had done all this for the temple, King Neco of Egypt marched up to do battle at
Carchemish on the Euphrates River. Josiah marched
out to oppose him. 35:21 Neco sent messengers to
him, saying, “Why are you opposing me, O king of
Judah? I am not attacking you today, but the kingdom with which I am at war. God told me to hurry.
Stop opposing God, who is with me, or else he will
destroy you.” 35:22 But Josiah did not turn back
from him; he disguised himself for battle. He did not
take seriously the words of Neco which he had received from God; he went to fight him in the Plain
of Megiddo. 35:23 Archers shot King Josiah; the
king ordered his servants, “Take me out of this chariot, for I am seriously wounded.” 35:24 So his servants took him out of the chariot, put him in another
chariot that he owned, and brought him to Jerusalem, where he died. He was buried in the tombs of
his ancestors; all the people of Judah and Jerusalem
mourned Josiah. 35:25 Jeremiah composed laments
for Josiah which all the male and female singers use
to mourn Josiah to this very day. It has become customary in Israel to sing these; they are recorded in
the Book of Laments.
35:26 The rest of the events of Josiah’s reign, including the faithful acts he did in obedience to what
is written in the law of the LORD 35:27 and his accomplishments, from start to finish, are recorded in
the Scroll of the Kings of Israel and Judah.
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హ֯ͼޡĂࡖҗֱ࣑ԅ˝໑ĂѢः̓Ͳι
࣮ˮּĂࢊԼᑜዪܔҰٚૃڪѻ߈Ą
ࡖҗֱΌΜٮጾă
भᅊָࡖּۯҗֱᄱĂൗ́ͲܟĂԦ
ᄂүҢ̑ĂԦּ̪̘͞ߎࢊԼᑜүĂ˛ߎ
ࢊԼᑜᄂԦۊጻ̜चĂ֬Ͷ! য়ӖײԦా
ҕĂү̘ࢊ̑! য়֯Ăҹ૿໐ໜ
үĂЮࠍ! য়ߎᄂԦСгă
ࡖҗֱ̘ݑ۹ᖻΜᗒพĂԻ྄ࢊᄂφ
Ă̘ଁ! য়ᖢι࣮̜˽٘ᄱྕĂܭ
ּוѻПйοࣦۊጻă
̔͗ठ̙ࡖҗֱͲĄͲ၅҉ဈᄱĂ
Ԧ๊ࢥ˝ץĂүٚԦΌੰቩă
҉ဈԫˬ˝ጻ֗Ăˮ˝ѧ֗Ă
ྭוᇨҼĄವѩ˝ĂཧгДᆧ
ဩ྅Ąൗ́˟ྭᇨҼ˟Ăోࠍೋ
ݕă
ҿѻࠍࡖҗֱҮݕႆĂ٘Ѣႆબն̂
˴બݕႆĂଓࡖҗֱĂ̪۠͞וĂ҂Ͷ
гͼґД̙ї˝ֻ؟Ąహႆྵгݕႆ२
ˮă
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ࡖҗֱድ֯ĂᏱලයڰޟˮ
٘ੂ҂ҕඟ֯Ă
27 ֬Ҋؔҋ٘ҕĂోᆶгͼґДൗ
́ДͲੂˮă

˫˨̰ౡ!
ࡖݢҮͲ!

Jehoahaz’s Reign

1

36:1 The people of the land took Jehoahaz son of
Josiah and made him king in his father’s place in Jerusalem. 36:2 Jehoahaz was twenty-three years old
when he became king, and he reigned three months
in Jerusalem. 36:3 The king of Egypt prevented him
from ruling in Jerusalem and imposed on the land a
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ϓϱࡖҗֱݢࡖ̃ĂгྭᇨҼ
ଣᜇͬҮͲă
ࡖݢ൲ૃॠ࣎я˞˨˫Ăгྭᇨ
ҼҮͲ˫࣍͠ă
ः̓ͲгྭᇨҼᆾ˝Ă˪ჲൗ́Ă
ᅘ̃˗ѹఽ૿Ă૿ఽ˗̃ܚă
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special tax of one hundred units of silver and a unit
of gold. 36:4 The king of Egypt made Jehoahaz’s
brother Eliakim king over Judah and Jerusalem, and
changed his name to Jehoiakim. Neco seized his
brother Jehoahaz and took him to Egypt

ࡖอຯҮͲ!

Jehoiakim’s Reign

5

36:5 Jehoiakim was twenty-five years old when
he became king, and he reigned for eleven years in
Jerusalem. He did evil before the LORD his God. 36:6
King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon attacked him,
bound him with bronze chains, and carried him
away to Babylon. 36:7 Nebuchadnezzar took some of
the items in the LORD’s temple to Babylon and put
them in his palace there.
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ࡖอຯ൲ૃॠ࣎я˞˨̢Ăгྭᇨ
ҼҮͲ˨˗яĄҕය! য়ி̙࠺ࠍ
ೊ֯ă
͏ͦࣕͲιҵϤιᇨˮּԼᑜĂϠᅙᔣ
ᗅලĂࢊ૱ࣕͦ͏וΜă
ιҵϤιᇨ˪ය໑྅ጠϩ૱͏ו
ͦࣕĂٷгয়ᇀ྅ăĥٔҮҊ̍ज
྅Ħ
ࡖอຯድ֯Ă٘ҕΝᇕ֯Ă֬
˗̶ҕࠍĂోᆶгͼґДൗ́ДͲ
ੂˮĄࡖ̃อ͜ଣᜇҮͲă

36:8 The rest of the events of Jehoiakim’s reign,
including the horrible sins he committed and his
shortcomings, are recorded in the Scroll of the
Kings of Israel and Judah. His son Jehoiachin replaced him as king.

ࡖอ͜ҮͲ!

Jehoiachin’s Reign

9

ࡖอ͜൲ૃॠ࣎яˢĂĥДͲˬ˞˨
ΰౡˢ༻Ү˨ˢĦгྭᇨҼҮͲ˫࣍
͠˨͆Ąҕයி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯ă
10 ࿄˝˗яĂιҵϤιᇨभᅊ˟Ăࡖอ͜
ය໑྅Цᇸᚖෲጠϩ૱ͦ͏ו
ࣕĄವϱࡖอ͜פפĥࣦ͚Ү·Ħҗع
चĂҮൗ́ྭᇨҼͲă

36:9 Jehoiachin was eighteen years old when he
became king, and he reigned three months and ten
days in Jerusalem. He did evil before the LORD.
36:10 At the beginning of the year King Nebuchadnezzar ordered him to be brought to Babylon, along
with the valuable items in the LORD’s temple. In his
place he made his relative Zedekiah king over Judah
and Jerusalem.

җعचҮͲ!

Zedekiah’s Reign
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җعच൲ૃॠ࣎я˞˨˗Ăгྭᇨ
ҼҮͲ˨˗яĄ
12 ҕය! য়ி̙࠺ࠍೊ֯ĄЏۡ
ҿѻͼයྕᚌĂ̩̘гҿѻ
ࢫ݇Ҋמă
13 ιҵϤιᇨഄָල! য়ᄯĂࡥݑ
 ݓĄ ૺ ิ ൻ ͔ Ă ̘ ᕨ    چය ͼ ґ Д !
য়ă
14 ாைΥܛѹؕ˴́́ϙཊĂज़ڰβ֢˟
˗̶Νᇕ֯ĂѲᖄයгྭᇨҼ̵
ҽࠍཏ໑ă

36:11 Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when
he became king, and he ruled for eleven years in Jerusalem. 36:12 He did evil before the LORD his God.
He did not humble himself before Jeremiah the
prophet, the LORD’s spokesman. 36:13 He also rebelled against King Nebuchadnezzar, who had made
him vow allegiance in the name of God. He was
stubborn and obstinate, and refused to return to the
LORD God of Israel. 36:14 All the leaders of the
priests and people became more unfaithful and
committed the same horrible sins practiced by the
nations. They defiled the LORD’s temple which he
had consecrated in Jerusalem.

͏ͦࣕ˟໐ໜྭᇨҼ!

The Babylonians Destroy Jerusalem
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36:15 The LORD God of their ancestors continually warned them through his messengers, for he felt
compassion for his people and his dwelling place.
36:16 But they mocked God’s messengers, despised
his warnings, and ridiculed his prophets. Finally the
LORD got angry at his people and there was no one

යࣆД !য়ЮࠍຐҊ̍
ϓĂ٘ئĂଁќּभᅊָۯΜᛊ
ԥࣆă
16 ࣆݑᆗ৮! য়ۯָĂᖡේ֎ᄫĂ
ᙍᄶЏۡĂͼයޣهЧ
ѹؕ൳ҮĂڰΝଽă
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ᚖෲጠϩă
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ΜĂҮ̃खဈĂ۠ڮוᎷ
ּă
హವᑔយයᖢҿѻ˽٘ᄱྕĂв
ֲץшाĂЮࠍв˾ਢୱܭцшाĂ۠႔
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who could prevent his judgment. 36:17 He brought
against them the king of the Babylonians, who
slaughtered their young men in their temple. He did
not spare young men or women, or even the old and
aging. God handed everyone over to him. 36:18 He
carried away to Babylon all the items in God’s temple, whether large or small, as well as what was in
the treasuries of the LORD’s temple and in the treasuries of the king and his officials. 36:19 They burned
down the LORD’s temple and tore down the wall of
Jerusalem. They burned all its fortified buildings
and destroyed all its valuable items. 36:20 He deported to Babylon all who escaped the sword. They
served him and his sons until the Persian kingdom
rose to power. 36:21 This took place to fulfill the
LORD’s message delivered through Jeremiah. The
land experienced its sabbatical years; it remained
desolate for seventy years, as prophesied.

ΞД̮దఛፂᕨЯ!

Cyrus Allows the Exiles to Go Home
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36:22 In the first year of the reign of King Cyrus
of Persia, in fulfillment of the promise he delivered
through Jeremiah, the LORD moved King Cyrus of
Persia to issue a written decree throughout his kingdom. 36:23 It read: “This is what King Cyrus of Persia says: ‘The LORD God of the heavens has given to
me all the kingdoms of the earth. He has appointed
me to build for him a temple in Jerusalem in Judah.
May the LORD your God energize you who belong
to his people, so you may be able to go back there!”

ڮͲΞД̭яĂයࠍࢊᑔយᖢҿ
ѻ˽٘ᄱྕĂವ፫છڮͲΞД͔Ă
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